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Geo,

Trowbridge,

son

who was

of Elisha

AXDXJHSON’S

3'Ji-Congress Street

Uichiuoud, hut since escaped
Annapolis, lid.

Thank Heaven I am once more within the
federal lines! l’ou have of course read all
about the bloody job of the the 11 lb July, so
I will aot give you any account of it now, but
relate my adventures in the Southern Confederacy. immediately alter we were taken prisoners, a steamer was sent from Charleston to
take us to the city.
We remained there three
days, nnd I must say we received better treatment Irom the Charlestonians than we have
since. On Friday evening a confederate officer came into the jail with seventy-five suits
of gray uniforms, to exchange for the same
number of ours. We protested against it, but
be said it was an order from Beauregard, and
we had to submit.
I kept shady till the
change was made, however and so saved my
own clothes.
The next morning, the 14th, we
were paroled and started lor
ltichmond, which
we
reached
on the evening of the
place
17 th.
I was taken sick at Wilmington, N. C., hut
the guard sent with us from Charleston were
very kiud to me, getting me everything I desired. I continued sick several days after being sent to Libby prison, hut 1 was determined not to go into their hospital hut brave it
out alone, and I came out all
right in lour
days. We were kept in close confinement
thirty days, by order of Gen. Beauregard,
then removed to a little island in the middle of James river, called Belle Isle. There
are about two and a half acres of
ground on
the island and about lour thousand
prisoners
are penned in on one acre—1500 men
areohlig<=u iu
oieep uu me grounu in me open air wilnout blankets, some without
shirts, some without breeches, many bure-fooledand bare-headed. I was there four days amt had a
good
blanket and a good suit of clothes, hut it was
impossible to keep warm. The nights are very cold in Virginia even in August, and it is
enough to chill one’s blood to think how the
poor fellows are suffering; yet confederate
prisoners within our lines are allowed to keep
all their personal property;
they get the same
rations a federal soldier is entitled to, and in
some instances
they have been known to save
eottee enough from their rations to All a haversack, and carry it home, where it is worth $250

pound.
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HOOP SKIRT
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FOREIGN DRESS GOODS,

Congress Street.

d.lra

Such**

plain

and

brocaded Black Silk*; blue and

Silks; alto all the dcirablo colors to be
found. Let every Lady in want of a HOOD
SfyK
bear iu mind that this is the

!

AN

EXTRA

iS T Y L, E !

and Best
I

Fall, at
All the

septa

ed2wto

\rw Styles of

17 & 19 Exchange Street.
A Free Lunch every day (rum In to 12

-8CCI1

AS-

Woo! Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi
Checks, Foil de Chererw, Travelling Mixtures, rich
and Wood! French Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
Delaiues, plain all-wool Delaines, in all the beautiful
-AT THEshades and colors. Taflettas, Goat’s llair Goods and
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.
Camel’s Hair Lustre« iu all the lew shades, plain
Alpaccas iu ail colors, French and English GingDELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.
A T SHORT NOTICE.
hams, A meric tu aud English Prints, Thibet*, LyonOur Coat is of flic very BEST quality, and war- I ese*. and all other Dress Goods, too uumerous to
ranted to give satisfaction.
recapitulate here.
-ALSO. FOB SALE811k

and

Jy9

’63

dly

WHITE LEAD!

M

ANtTpACTrRRKS

undersigned have this day formed

X uorship under the

AT SO. 35

a

style of

I. L. HOWARD
jy8 dtf

Be.,

constantly

on

hand.

je22’6Sdly

gray’s
Calebrktkd

HAIR

Restorative
IIUMt Dye |

Hand 9
10
11 and 12
14
14 and 15
15 and 16
17 and 18
19.21 k 22

$1000 PREMIUM. $1000
WILLC'ACSE HAIRtoGROW
WILL IUTOBI OHKTOa

Origiual

22

’*

!

—

Marshal,

T.

I

Has

AT

—

N IKKFT

FISII
oar

citizens.

ever/ description, and Lobsters, to be bad at this
establishment.
Orders will be answered and delivery made to those
who niav desire. Opeu until 8 o'clock F. M.
je24 tf
J. L.

j
j
j

|

I

IHixfd C'o. n.
Bushels Heavy Mixed Corn landing
and for sale by
C. E. CRAM,
No. 6 Central Wharf.

OB

AM IYKRI DESCRIPTION OF UCHIMEY,
Steam

Cocks, V&lvea. Pipes and Connections, Whole,
sale

AND

or

Retail.

GAS

Doue in the beet

FITTING,

manner

|

Works 0 Union St., and 233 ft 235 Fore St.
jnUdtf

for sale by
P F. VARNUM.
street, head Widgery’s a barf

I

PORTLAND. ML.

[

PULBXEMA !

Fleasupon Dogs,and Vermin upon Hens.

HEW YOltli STORE,

A SURE THING. Also will expel Cockroaciir*.
Ant* and Garden Worm*, .lust received and tor
sale by the dozen, or siugle bottle. Price 25 cent*.

for the destruction of

H. T. CUMMINGS.
At the
Up Town Drug Store.
ang27 3 weed

STREET,corner

Street.

Stamps.

Office having been made a depository of
Revenue .stamps, the public will be supplied at

THIS
the

following

Boston, April 28. ISOS.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Found Adrift.
Falmouth Foreside, about August 1st. a
WHERRY, painted yellow. The owner can
have-he same by provii g property and
paying
charges, on application to
( apt. JOHN JOHNSON.

N'EAR

Falmouth Foreside.

A Yiew New York Top Buggy,
mrASSACHCSKTTS Bl’ILT. for sale bv
A. P. FULLER. 286 Congress St.,
aug5
opposite the iTvble House.

Evening Work.
and active

journeyman CAMP EX IE Its
YOUNGtind employment
11
evenings, from 7 to 10
can

o'clock,

or

application at the office of the
CAHOON MANUFACTURING CO
*9 Federal Street.
*epl tf
on

eodly

w.d7 weymouth]

XATH'L J MILLER. Collortoi

^sepl dlw*

Howard, Boatua

nurses.

ra*«-s:

Less than S-Vt at jmr
#f>0 to el')n. S perceut. discount.
#100 to #1000, A per cent, discount.
#ln0U and upwards, 5 per cent, discount.

j.vl7dtf

Dentist,

Dcairt** to call the attention of peraont in wont ot
ARTIFICIAL TK ET //.to a great improvement in
attaching the teeth to the lioid or Siictr plate, lately
invented by bimaelf. lie would be happy to allow
specimen*, and explain it* advantage* to tboee who
may favor him with a call.
Dr J. al*o fits Teeth on the new material called
Vulcanite Rubber. Set of Teeth ou (hi* are oaly
about one*third the price of, and in many reonecta
are equal, if not preferable to thoae Atted on Gold.
Teeth Ailed aud warranted to be an durable aa It
they had not decayed. All other opermtiooa upon
the Teeth, together with all their disease*,
carefully
and skillfully per ormed.
Kjr*Offlce two door* West from New City Hall,
No. 229 1-2 Congress St.
augl eodlm

C?Tf is consulted daily from 10 until 1. and from «
toff in the evening, ou all disease, of the
Urinary
and Geniml Organs, Scrofblous Affection., Humors
ol all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and
Female
Eruptions,
C oiuplslul,. ftc.
An rxpe'ience ol over twenty
yeir.' extensive practice enables Dr. M to cure all
the most difficult rases. Medicines
entirely vegetable
Advice Fbkb.
Mrs. M
who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex. eau be consulted
by Indite.
Patients furnished with board and experienced

Portland, July 17th, 1S03.

Internal Revenue

Dr. WALTER R. JOHNSON,

[Physician <fe Surgeon,
Ufl COURT
of

*\f State of Maine,

hanp*

Aamuvw.

I>IC. JOHN c. HOTT.

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
22 Ext

Also a general assortment of Groceries,
Ship
Stores, Ac., which will be sold at irfiolesa/e or retail.
HAMILTON k LOTH HOP
Portland, Aug. 18. 1863.
8wd

:

YORK STREET, PORTLAND. ME
Je23dtl

to

engage in a business that will pay eight hun- 1
dred per cent, profit on every dollar invested. Call I
and see for yourselves, at 229 Congress street.
G W MADOX.
anglTdtf

!

Sugar Pi ©finery,

First Collection District

Kninn

Attention Conscripts.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, cafe

Yellow Corn.
Corn,
PRIME
13
Commercial

h«Ari luiM

CAN furnish liable bodied Substitutes at abort
notice. Apply to
D. T. CHASE,
attgll dtf
Head Long Wharf.

Ajt. nl,
MAMUrACTUKKB

>11

I

JOHN It. BKOWN A SONS,

JUST RECEIVED

almost

A change In their business, offer lor sale their
I Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
stock consists of I)H Y GOODS. GROCKRIK8, ha
and is one of the boat locations for trade in the conntry. fhe store is nearly new, with dwelling house
attached.
-A LSO.They offer one other store and stable near by, with
about lour seres ot laud. A good chance for a Boot
aud Shoe Manufactory.
l or further particulars inquire of CHARLES McLALti'IILIX A CO., Thomas Block, Commercial
street. Portland, Me., or of the subscribers, on the
I. 8. STAN WOOD ft CO.
premises.
North Yarmouth. Mar list, 13«8.
je4 tfdft wjl

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.

WHEAT FLOUR, from St. Loni. Troblt
]\rEW
X. Extra—Geo. t‘egram'« Champion.
For sale by
F. F VAR., CM.
f
Head Widgery’s Wharf.
i
Portland, August 10,1863.
tf

600 barrels Extra Family Flour,
60
Mess Pork.
•*
20
Leaf Lard.
10 half barrels Leaf Lard.

was

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALR.

Of

STEAM

NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS,
-AT119 Commercial and 4 Moulton Streets,

head

Southern District. New York.
Other testimonials may be seen at the Restorative
3D1 Broadway. New York.
Manufoctnred aud sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
(.ray) at the Restorative Depot, SOI Broadway. Naw
York, an t for sale bv all druggists.
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for
Portland and vicinity.
je2fi'tl8

(II IIP.

%

__

---—-

mv

Grand Chance for Investment!

opened this

To accommodate

New Wheat Flour.

AGENTS,

Color,

d&wlyl

Kwiiaat, Me.
M3U

HOPKINS

CFATKiL

Those Wishing to «avr

Wauled Iminedialely.
and men with large or small capital,

Condition &

Depot,

--

\o. HO Federal Street.

deol6dtf

Yellow

BALD HEADS

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
It Is a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Read life following testimonial:
U. 8. Marshal’s Offic*.
New York, Nov.«. 1MI.
w
Wm. Grat. Esq.

FILTHY FISH MARKET!

lor steam, gas and water pipes.
Steam and Gas I-'.ttings of all descriptions.
Will also attend to tilting the above for steam or
reorders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery, Boilers. Water Tanks, Ac.
Will devote his persona) attention to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting.on reasonable
terms
IRA W1XX Agent

fill ME. money, health, trouble, fretting and the like
X call where you can get Hawse's Patent Pulley
Elevating and Folding Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly
the best in the world
An assortment of the
l***t Clothes Wringers now in use. Spring Beds,
which for neatness, simplicity and durability have no
equal Churus. window washers, knife scourers and
other articles too numerous to meution.
Where is it?
At 229 CONGRESS ST., near City Building.
iySO dtf

on

DltUtlDIATB TOITk

Will prevent Hit Hair (Tom railing Off. and
proaet*
a New and Healthy Growth;
eoa|>l«t«ly .radicate. Dandruff; will prevent and cur. Nw.
von. Headache; will give to tne hair a
Clean, Glnwy Appearance, aud i. a
Certain Cnre tor all DU*
uu« of the Head.

HEAD OK MF.KRILI.'S WHAKK,
Camwrrciiil Slrul,-

3 7
UNION STREET,
(until hi* shop is rebuilt.) ready to answer any orders

|

Cutting.

A good stock of
Wigs.' Half-Wigs, Banda, Braids.
Curls. F« izutts, Pads, ftolls. Crimpiig Boards, *«

Corn, Flour and Grain,

THOMAS LUCAS’

•

Freeport,

DEALER* IV

fllHE subscriber would inform his friends and the
X public, that he may be found at

jy

ii

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up (tain.)
room for Ladiet' and Cblldren’i Hair

23
24 and 25
M
25 and 26
2$ and 29
29 and 30
Oct. land 2
2 aud 8

Standish.
31. Wells.
32. Brunswick and Harp* well,

Ur Stairs

j>27 tf

Portland by MBIT k WATEKIIOL’SK

t?r*Separate

ALBERT WEBB A CO-

-M VA 11 l N K H Y,
Steam and t«as Fittings*, Ar.

BEST BARGAINS!

»

•'

BROWN,

BatMryuiar«l>3ti*.t
P onton.

Head quartern Provost niHnhal,
entirely BALD, and the little hair I bad was all
I GREY, aud falling out very Bat. until 1 feared 1
First District Maine.
(
should lose all. I commenced using vonr Hair ResPortland. Augu<t 29th. 186-t. f
toratirr, and it immediately stopped the hair foiling
AUD of Ten Dollar* ($10) ami the reasonoff. and soon restored the color, aud alter
using two
able expenses Incurred, w ill be paid to any perAKFW
covered wit ha healthy
I bottles my head is
son for the apprehension and
delivery of a Deserter 1 growth of hair, andcompletely
of the same color it was in
at these Head Quarters.
early
manhood. I take great pleasure in
recommending
By order Provost Marshal General.
your excellent Hair Rr»inr*xtier, and von may also
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
to
me.
reierany doubting person
aug2l d3m
('apt. and Provost Marshal.
KOUKKI MI RRA Y. IT 8. Marshal.

20 HOUSES, at prices from AlOOOto XKOOO.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from *200to *3000.
1,090.000 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet i.r LAND.
2 STORK LOTS on Coin mere ia) Street.
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.,

4 YJ\ PVJ

in

of

JOHN F. SHERRYj
Bair Cutter and Wig
Baker,

"

30. Hollis and

GREAT CBAACE FOG BA RCA I AS BEFORE THE RISE!

SPLENDID

sept?

Sold
oc2u

...corner

Itrar sir: Two months ago

BuMinetiM,

nov27dt?

M

’’

29. York.

33. Pownal and

*’

numbers that IraTc been given out.
Per order Board ot Enrollment,
CHAS. U. DOUGHTY, Provost
augll dtoetl

Ptea! Estate,
INVESTMENTS !

_

^Portland.-iVEaine.

FAIRBANKS 4
MSMiLKdTurr.

The quota from Portlaud will report during the
four first days of this week. Pay no regard to the

copart*

KXCHASGB STREET.
N W NOYES,

Portland. July 1. 18f>8.

Spring

by,

and

Stove aud Furnace

eo.’s,

Feed,

name

M

NOYES. HOWARD & CO.,

FI

Flour, Meal,

**

for the transaction of the

COAT-MAKERS WANTED,

iddi"i'

25. Elliot and Kittery,
26, Lebanon.
27. Aston and Shaploigh.
28. Berwick and Sandford.

"

CopurtucrKliip .\otir>€.

lOOO NEW CAPES

vl*KM
^tblLUilson.

"

*•

\

Fashionable Dress Goods,

"

4*

Striped,

THE

**

Op

Alfred,

IS. Kennebuuk and

'*

miTARSHALL’8 Bure and Kxt. Bure White Lead.
ivX
Superior White Lead.
do
No*. 1 fc 2.
Buckeye
AH color* ground in oifput up in a**ortcd cans.
l>rv, warranted superior.
Broad Street. Btwmnr.
je!8 d3m

Goods.

APPARATUS

-IT-

fen-

19, Keunebunkport.
90. Li min gf on and Parsonsfield,
21, Limerick and Cornish,
22. Newiiehl,
-3. Waterboro ind Lyman,
24. So. Berwick and No. Berwick,

**

...

BHOAIHIOTHS !

complete variety of

••

H. N. F. MARSHALL U CO.,
Store 78 Broad Street
Boston

rililK

a

•*

"

ONE

With

WEIGHING

(lays:
Sub-Districts.
No. 6. Westbrook.
Aug 14 and 15
6, Cape Elizabeth and Scarboro,
17 and 18
»•
7. Windham.
is*
*'
"
8, Gray and New Gloucester,
30
M
9, Caecoand Raymond.
21
In. Cumberland and Falmouth,
22 and 24
11. Gorhaui and Buxtou,
25 aud 26
12. Baldwin and Sebago.
27
M
13. North Ymnouthand Yarmouth,” 28
14, Bridgton god Naples.
29 and 81
15, Oti*fle»d » nd Harrison,
1
Sept.
’*
16, Saco and Dayton.
2 and 8
*'
17, Biddeford,
4,5and7

CliicaKti,

CONSISTING

Beams, weights,&c.f&c.

?|Uota«

Kkfekf.xcer—Messrs. Maynard & Sons; IJ A W
Chickeriiig; C. H. Cummings A t'o.: S. 0. Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hlllelt. Davis A Co., of
Boetoo, Mass. C ashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J. N.
Bacon. Esq.. President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin: Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City

—

Department

FECTIONEXS'and GOLD

SCALES!

the board of
rollmout will be in readiness to exauiiuo the
from the several Sub-Districts in the followng order and as nearly as possible on the following

X*

generally.

Master,
IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
Iveunebnnk, July 22.1863.
jv23 dtf

McALLISTER*

YYr oolen

and Railroad Seale a I
BUTCHERS’, GROCERS', DRUGGISTS’. COX

wvus«

"NOTICE is hereby given, that

Particular attention given to
.hipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No tr,2 sol I li WATER
ST.,
P.O.Box 471.
llliuois.

| Depot

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

Grey,

Foriale.li every variety,at

Hay, Coal

Quarters Provost Marshal. )
First District Maine,
Portlaud, August 10. 1863
1

Head

dtf

OF

Coal

|

celebrated Scalet are atill made by the irigInal inventor*. (*»n oilt rr
and art eon
stantry receiving all the improvemenla which their
long experience and •kill can luggct.
Tkeyare correct in principle, tkarongklg mndr,
Of Ike bett materialt, and are perfectly accurateauU
durable ta operation.
There

NOTICE.

Back 25 Cents.

LOUR.'lit YIN. s ERtH PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER and WKSTEHN PRODUCE

—

When we went into Libby Prison, we were
iTIuchiniMs* Tools for Sale,
searched and everything taken even to
of oue 11 ft. Iron Planing Machine;
pocket
knives and tin cups. We were given two meals
One" ft Engine Lathe;
One Gear-Cutting Engine;
per day, w hich consisted of 1-4 rations or bread
Drills. Rimiucrs, and small tools suited to a small
and two ounces of fresh boiled beef. You can
ISAAC MoLEI.LAN.
shop Enquire of
see the difference in the treatment.
On the
augl4 (13 w*
Gorham, Maine.
20th a surgeon came into the enclosure to take
out the sick and send them to
Desirable Real Estate for Sale.
City Point. As
soon as I heard of it 1 was determined to
get
undivided half of the two storikd Brick
away ir it were possible, for I knew I could
DWELLING HOUSE. WITH LOT NO. 32
not live there until our government made arGREEN STREKE above Cumberland.) The lot is
All Kinds or Hard and Soft Wood.
about 39 x too feet". The house contains ten finished
rangements for an exchange. So X went down
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and tack
Tho Public are invited to give us a call, as we are
to the gate and stood with the crowd in the
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar aud well supplied
bound to give satis taction to all who favor us with
«
sun for two honrs, till
with excellent water.
Anally they wanted four ; their custom.
more men to make the
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the
OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS,
requisite number. The
whole property if desired.
Doctor came up to the gate and selected me as
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
CM HAWKES,
Apply to'
one of the four.
I went out, was paroled and
Perfect Realities-— All New Patterns!
Residence No 23 Elm street,or at John Lynch k Co.,
sent to the city.
139 < 'omraercial street.
The next morning at three
RANDALL &
je6 dtf
o’clock, we started for City Point at I’etersaugSOdlstf
burgh, which I reached in safety, and was
Itrsil
Estate Tor Sail* or to Knit.
taken to this city. I have seen no account of
The Farm formerly owned hy John
the casualties on Morris Island, so I could not
Copartnership Notice.
L" «S Miuintfort, King in South Gray,
know whether my friends knew where I was
rpHE undersigned have termed a
copartnership
100 acres, 00 of ft improvcontaining
X under the name aud style of
or not
*ed. the remainder wood ami timber.
A large assortment of Cloths for Men aud Boys’
"well fenced with s’one wall
HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO.,
Good
wear, consisting of German Broadcloths, West of
The Great Union Victory in Kentucky.
I buildings am! enough of them. Two hundred apple
and, having purchased the stock or Woodbury ft
American Broadcloths, DooBroadcloths,
in
trees
condition.
For
England
of
particulars
At the recent election in
I
will
good
enquire
continue tho
Kentucky, Judge | Harris,
ELIAS MOUN I’FORT, on the premises.
l skins, Satinetts, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Waterproofs,
Brain lette was the Union candidate for GovAlso, the Brick Building iu Portland. fPnated on
Grocei y and Commisiion Business,
aud all kinds of
Fore and Chatham streets.
augl2 tfd&wS
at store recently occupied by them at Xo. MtComernor, supported by all unconditional Union
mercial street.
W. W. HA'.BIS,
men, and C. A. Wickliffe, member of tbe last
"Woolen
FOR SALK.
A. A. ATWOOD.
September 1, 1863.
,ept4 dtf
LAWN COTTAGE, situated iu
Congress, was the Democratic candidate.
Cape Eli/al»eth. two miles from
Returns have been received, mostly official,
Portland
Post Office. This is one of
Copartnership.
from 99 of tbe 110 counties in
i|AH the tn i-i beautiful country residenffTIlE undersigned have this day iorracd a copartKentucky.
and
Shirtin
ces
in
the
Blue,
White,
irSc'-^
vicinity of Portland.comX nership under the name of
Bramlettc has 00,270; Wickliffe, 17,015; Brammanding a fine view of the city, the harbor, ami the
The
SOUTHARD
house, stable, ami out& W03DBURY,
surrouudiug country.
lette’s majority, 48,655. The 11 counties to
FLANNEIiS,
buildings have every convenience, and are surroundfor the transaction of a FLOUR AXD COMMIScome in will bring it
ed
bv
shade
trees
and
to
somewhere
near
shrubbery; and are iu good
up
SION’ BUSINESS, at storcNo.78 Commercial street.
IN ALL THE NEW PATTERNS
repair. Connected with them are two acres of land
W. l„ .SOUTHARD,
55,000.
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with apN. 1’. WOODBURY.
As the Argus and other disloyal
ple, pear and cherry trees, now in bearing condition,
Portland. Sept. 1.1303.
Copperhead
sepMdtf
(in the whole this is one of the mdst desirable counsheets have claimed the election of Brauilette
try seats to Iw* found anywhere. 'Hid u tfurflk n rn rr*
attention
to
be devoted to the
Special
opportunity tor tho-c desiring to purchase. Inquire
Dissolution of Copartnership.
whom they opposed—as an anti-administraof
HUNKV BAILEY A CO.. 18 Exchange St.
tion triumph, we copy the
copartnership heretofore existing under th-s
jet 3m
following from one r|!I1E
X name of WOODBURY A HARRIS isthisdav
of his late speeches to show what kind of
dissolved
by mutual consent. The accounts or the
(■ooil Farm lor Sale.
late Hi m will remain at the old stand, lor adjustment,
comfort the Copperheads must derive from his
and either party will use the tlrm name in lieuida.
The well known Farm, formerly ownaccession to the Executive chair of the State.
a. r. wuoubi.’ky,
ed by Dftdd Minton, now bv’ John
W. ff. 11A It It IS.
In addressing the partisan friends of Wickliffe,
Whitney. In North Yarmouth. 16 miles
Portland, Sept. 1,1863.
*op!4 dtf
from Portland, and only 2 miles from
he taid:
'two Railroad Depots, is offered tor sale,
T* br Sold Tor wfaal Ifary will bring.
and will be sold at public auction, ou Wednesday.
“You object to negro soldiers. Who began
if not sooner
September 16th.at 10 o'clock a. m
Uiis business?
Who raised the first negro
of. For information to strangers wishing
disposed
IN WORCESTER, MASS.
to
invest
in
real
the
Did
estate,
Lincoln?
Don't you know
regiment?
following descripmoney
tion may be relied on: the farm contains about 130
that in the
VE or six GIRLS, accustomed to making good
Al,o, a full assortment
beginning of this strife, in New
acres of good laud: it ha« a sufl.cient
custom Coat*, can find steady employment and
quantity of
Orleans, they heralded it abroad that they had
SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS. STRIPE SHIRTat
growiug wood for home use. and is in such condition as to secure to the industrious hu*bandma ge.-d
already organized two regiments of negroes to good pay
INQS, DENIMS, PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE
fight the Yankees with ? Don’t you know
pay for w hatever branch of agriculture he mav wish
a. p. ware: a
LINEN, TABLE COPERS, NAPKINS,
to engage in.
It is well adapted to stock growiug.
that the first act In the Tennessee rebel
legisWHITE LINEN, LINEN BOSOMS,
aud lor good, convenient buildings, water, and a
lature was llie organization of free
168 & 170 Main Street,
and
negro regvery large
profitable orchard aiid nursery, it is
LINEN CAMBRICS,
iments? Don't you know it to be a fact furnot often surpas ed.
•cpt4dlw
Worcester, Mass.
Balmoral
Watch
Also
of Horse#, Oxen and Cows,
Uiermoi e, that they have
Stock,
consisting
Skirts,
Skirts, aud a
regiments of Indians
good supply of Farming lools.
in their service to
scalp and tomahawk our
For Sale.
J. WHITNEY.
TOOKTHKR WITH ALL OTHER
women and children?
And yet none of you
North Yarmouth. Aug. 31.
sep2 3aw&w2w*ll
THE two-story house and lot No. 78
here assembled, I will venture to say, have
Cumberland str eet, between Locust and
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
heard these constitutional Union
Smith streets. The lot is 3) bv 90 feet.
A Desirable Farm for Sale.
gentlemen
The house contains nine rooms, all well
object to their using negro regiments to fight
too numerous to mention
Pleasantly situated in Westbrook,
and convenient; gas throughus with.
You never heard one object to en(finished
six miles from Portland.m ar Pride's
out and furnace; hard and sort water in
Bridge, on the road leading from
listing tiie negroes against us. Why is it that the house. A de-drabl- residence for a genteel famiFalmouth to Saccarappa—contaiuyou have grown so terribly repuguant to nely. For particulars iuquire on the premises of
1
ing one huudred acres, suitably di1>. YOUNG.
gro aid? You are willing' it should be emvided into tillage, pasture and woodland. A plenty
Portland, Sept. 3, 1863.
sept4 dtf
ployed against us, but now that it is being
ot young orcharding apple and pear trees just conic
THOMAS LUCAS
into bearing, of the best varieties. The soil is mostemployed to help us you are terribly disfollowing is a list of those exempted from
ly clay loam, well watered by a never-tailing brook
turbed. The reason seems irresistible, that
Would assure all buyers of Dry Goods that this is
draft in the 1st District, Sept. 2d and 3d:
running through the farm. Anew two story brick
then they were
the OXL Y STORE IX POP TLA XI) where can be
Clement Waterhouse, overage; Albert D\er, disaHouse, with a good cellar. Barn and other out-buildfighting on the side you were
anxious should
ings, aud au abundant supply of excellent w ater_
win; but as soon as they are bility; John B Hier. Jr, only son of aged parents; found a complete assortment of
Gideon Libby, Geo W Kumery, Levi J
Terms
dis
e“'"°>'ed a^'mst that side you object.
easy. For further information inquire of the
Kumery,
subscriber on the premises.
AHI.lAU ilAWKES.
ability; Ja* G Gordon, elected bv mother; Thomas
suppose one of you were assaulted by robd2w*
James S Leavitt, llenrv Ladd. Owen Cole,
Ferguson.
aug31
bers, who threatened to burn your house and
Reuben II Hill,only son of aged parents;
disability;
murder your lainily if
Horaces Hall, disability; Hill Gordon, onlv son of
For Sulr.
yon didn’t give up your
aged and intirin parents; Nath’l Scaminou', Parley
money; that your iieighlior came rushing to
AT LOW PRICES.
MILL PIIOPEKTY in ManisteecminNath’l
PMilliken,
Win
11
disability;
Seavey,
Gould,
jour assistance, and with him one or two stout
ty, Michigan, with first rate water power, 10 foot
elected by mother; Grauvilie M Tarbox, Nathaniel
!h!l, with 3810 acres of good pine timber contiguous
negroes, with clubs, and axes, and guns* that
My entire stock of SUMMER GOODS must be and
Brooks, James Buck, disability; John H Adams,
to the mill, upon aud adjacent to Portage Lake I bis
while you were engaged in a close hand to
non-resideuce; Daniel P' McKinney, furnishtnl subshall be closed out to make room Tor Fall Goods.
lake!* four miles long, with an average breadth ot
stitute; Geo Pa Deering, Howard McKennev John 8
hand conflict with one of them,and
Now is the time to get good* CHEAP, as in less than
oueand one-half miles, and never failing in its wayou should
Newhegin, Horace Woodman, disability; Jas FM
see that brawny negro holding one ol
one month goods
ter. and forms the mill pond, at the outlet of which
them
Johnsou, onlv son of widow;
Mason, disabiliis the mill,
flic mill is in perfect repair and
down, would you say,“Hold on! I don’t want ty; Fred’k P' Fenderson, twoIvory
nearly
bro»hers now in sernew. and capable of cutting from live to six milany negro to help ine. Here, Mr. Koblier, I
vice; Jos P* Webber, John 11 lavlor, Greenlief SawWill advance at least 25 per Cent.
lions of lumber annually. There is a railroad track
am not
ver, Richard C Gordon, Simon Sawyer, John p; Libto
succeed
in
oil’
from
the
mill
feet
to
|
875
Lake
going
long
driving you
by
Michigan. A
ov. Jeremiah Bradbury. Jo* P' Adams, Wm
Smith;
Let all who want Dry Goods embrace this opportuany such aid as that; you may burn my house 1i Marshall
large boarding house 2*5 by 56 feet, a store and dwellStrout, disability : Geo A Burleigh, Everard
and take
ing house 22 by 45 feet, a good cottage dwelling,
and buy what goods they want for summer and
nity,
my property.” Is this what any sane
substitute:
Asa
Durell. disabiilHier*
workshop, blacksmith shop and large barn. All the
man would do ?
fail.
But it is just in this wav that < V.: gj Russell, furnished substitute; Jos H Davis,
buildings and improvements iu perfect order. This
southern sympathizers—constitutional Union
?>\ » 1 *iyi P* rankliu Scammon, furnished substitute;
be ougs to gentlemen who have retired
property
3d. furnished substitute; Samuel K
!
esTA* this is a rare chance, all in want ol Dry
meu—-talk. They would have
from business and will sell the same at a low price
MillJiken 1^‘avitt.
us, because the , SSflftr**
Lewis a Roberts, disability ;
PhilIvory
« n liberal terms.
It preseutsan opportunity to
Goods should call early in order to secure the
and
President does not use
just such weapons ns lips. Gardiuer W' Freeman, furnished substitute;
anv practical man to improve hi# condition tiiianthey think proper, say: ‘Here, Jeff. Davis, G»o p Owen. Francis W Huff, disability; Richard 1>
clallv.ina verv rapid wav. Applv to JAMES k
take all we have, and
’« O,,*refi'knc0• ( l,as 11 Hodgdon, Kdw iu
SPRING Eft. Real Estate Agents. No. 13 Metropolslay ns as soon as you i
Krf,,|lk Tlbbets, disability;
itan Block, Chicago,111.; or WM. COFFIN. Batavia,
please; not another man nor another dollar
brothers now in service;
i
1
ill.
ran we give until Lincoln
aug29 2aw8w
elected by aged parents; llirum
Q^Country Merchants are particular^ solicited
with
quits lighting
*
°
Uiixon, Franklin Low. John G Hammitt. John W
these Uyztgs.
to call examine.
Do'-rnifi.
disability;
btfphmi
Tuttle
,lr
I am M* the constitution framed bv Washfurniahad
FROST A FRYE,
aubsM.ute: .Samuel K llean, Stephen KSimw
ington and his compeers— those <mod and
ward II lioaa, disal.ilii,: Wm 1.
Seabnrv Kcmel
-UKALKR8INmen
who
were
great
touched with more than
Dnugbtr, paid f3»; Beniamin V Keuder’on
Utlify: Edward P Brticc, furnished substitute*’Freehuman wisdom—at all hazards and at all exman Clark,
THE
David Burnham, disability;
Grain and
'W REMEMBER,
PLACE IS
bauiel
pense. Are you for it? Alas, I fi-ar yon are
Swan,
8390; Morrill Prescott. non-residence
No. lOO Cominerein 1 Street.
for the constitution and the union of the ; Lyman paid
B Miliikeu. furnished substiutc; llenrv R
No. 193 middle Street.
AMARIAH FROST.
ADDISON PRYF.
Adam*, only son: Thus Phillips, furnished substiSouthern confederacy; for every means and
tute; Christopher B Patterson, elected by mother;
measure that you otiject to being used
Portland, February 4,1863.
eodtl
by the | Horatio D Hanson, disability; PUijali Young, turFederal Government, you are perfectly willing i nished substitute; Thornton Cntts, Charles 8
Smith,
that tiie rebel government should use. You
Thomas Dearborn, disability; Geo W' Emerson, paid
Co pai l it<»r»|» i |» Notice.
I
are opposed to the Union
8 Dennett. Benja P' Grant, disability ;
lieing maintained 8300; Winfield
undersigned havo this dav associated themJeremiah
Rhodes,
non-residence:
George
rpHE
Buxton,
unconstitutional measures, but you are
1 selves in business under the tii in name of NORfurnished substitute; William B
disability;
willing Jeff. Davis should fight, unconstitu- Chas Grant, furni-Ued substitute;Walker,
TON, CHAPMAN k CO., for the purpose of transGeorge W Bond,
a general Commission Business in Flour and
acting
to
elected
tionally
by aged pareuts; Lyman P' Walker, furnished
destroy the Union and the ConstiWestern Produce, at No. 6 Galt Block
substitute.
tution. This shows where
your heart is better
E A NORTON.
CHARLES H DOUGHTY,
than your formal
professions of Unionism.'’
C. C. CHAPMAN
sops 8t
Captain and Provost Marshal 1st Dist.
1)35 dSm
Portland, Sept. 1,1663.
3w

apft Km

J. W. SYKES.
Purchaser for Eastern Account

A handsome bav PONY. 9 year* old,
459 pounds
warranted
in harness or saddle—has
no vice ortricks. and sold lor n>* fsult.—
Perfectly kind lor children. Enquire of Kennebunk

t

SCALES.

violation of the Revenue Law*, viz:
One box containing three watcho* ou board steamship Jura; three piece* woolen cloth on board steamship Hibernian: one thousand cigar*at T. L. Libbv’s
bouse; three bbls. sugar on board brig J. Polledo;
one bbl. sugar on board sch C. D. Horton ; four bbls.
raolasse* ou Hmith’s wharf; three bbl*. molasses at
P Randall k son's store; one bbl. sugar ou board
brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or persons, desiring the *an»e, are requested to appear and make such
claims within ninety days from the day of the date
hereof. Otherwise the said goods will be disposed of
in accordance with the act ot Congress, approved
April 2. 1844.
JEDKDIAU JEWETT. Collector.
JyK) dtl

f«r Beak's and Ccshino’b
1*i.axi>* at 9 and 10.39 A. M and 2 and 3 90 P.
M.
Koturiung, will loave Cushing * Island at 9.46a»d
11.16 A. M., and 2.45 and 6.15 B. M.
The boat will touch at Beak s Island
evejy trip
down, but returning, will only touch there the last
trips in the forenoon and afternoon.

flk

(.

Standard

the envelope “Proposals
C. G- SAWTELLE,
and Chief Quartermaser,
Cavarly Bureau.

Collector’s Offic®,
)
District of Portland aud Falmouth, [
Portland, July 9, 1963.
)
TV'oriCEw hereby given that the following de•A.T scribed Good* have been seized at this
port tor a

»

Fare Down and
June 24.18K3.

FAIRBANKS’

l,4

/

on

dciAuir vi

For the Islands.
will, nntil
T,|c •twnner CASCO
notice, leave Burnhams
f^.rtt)?r
Whirf

new

&&&\ weighs a»*out
sound and kind
Q1

uUt,

at the
mcrrlinntsExchnngc Entitle House

FOR SALE.

DRESS GOODS,

dtf

dealer in

jel0 4nuJfc w

WHENEVER

Din©

two-story house, thoroughly built,
root, 11 finished rooms, convenient for
one or two families, with bay windows,plenty
of excellent water; wood-house attached,
and a
large garden lot—aitnatod on Veranda street, near
Tukev’s bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutes’
walk of Portland Post office
Conditions easy .price
low, and excellent neighborhood.
ISAAC SYLVESTER.
jc23 d&m

mA

And

Linseed Oil, Spirits Tnrpentine, Albert
and Bensole Spirits.
Office SMS Congreaa Street, Portland
We.

NOTICE.

mcbl8tf

store
now
by Mr.
suitable for salesrooms or other
purposes. Possession given about July 1st. Also
one very desirable Chamber In the third
story of
same block.
Applv to
T HO>1A8 or WH. 11A M MON D.
Jc21 dt f

FULLER,

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,

Custom House. Portland.
1
Collector's Office. August 19th, 1838.)
the Revenue Cutter now acting as
a Guard-Ship in our harbor, Is absent on a
cruise, all vessels arriving in this port, Including
Coasting and Fishing vessels, will forthwith report
to the Custom House, and if tlu? same is closed, to
the Boarding Officer at the Ola Custom House. Fore
street.
JEDEDI All JEWETT, Collector.
aag20 d2w

AGENTS,

over

F.

(Succeuorto J()8. L. KELLET fc
CO.,)

_

__ ___

ca

-A.-

PORT REGULATIONS

and 56.Middle Street.
Needle*and Trimming*always on hand.

For Sail*.

J

m.

at

No*. 51

slated

SOLD VERT LOW FOR CASH.

m

endorsed

Exc hange Street,

amvKi

Kjji

and

of Silks ever brought into this State. I
have the ENGLISH CROWX BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated Euro|
pean make, ail of which will be

HARRIS’.

aug'22

SEWING MACHINESI
-mm

solicited and will be received

Horses.”
Lieutenant-Colonel

for

SINGE R’S

■>r/Vg\r\

aud be

reau.

FURNISHING GOODS.
....

Book and Show Cates wade to order.
-S' Furniture Hade, Repaired and Varniehed at
8 HURT NOTICE.
Portland. Hay 29. IMS.
tl

Proposals must he addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. G. Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bu-

New and Second Hand Furniture,

122 & 130
mayll dtf

to do all kinde of CABINET JOBprompt and eatiilbctory manner

ney.

dtf

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,
-DEALEBR

eligible
convenient Chambers
No. 14 Market Square,
THE
occupied
Rufus Dunham,

assortment

SUPERIOR HAT!

Centi.

LEWIS,
Market Square, h'd Preble St

87

a

from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fblttl his agreement
mnst be guaranteed by two responisble persons,
whose signatures must be appended tothe guarantee.
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United States District Attor-

TRASK &

To Let.

AMD A

Just out for

N.B.—Large Ambrotypesonfp Fifteen

in
umDcriaufl street,
be
tween Elm and Chestnut, now occupied hy
.iilivsLi Rev. W. R. Clark. .Said houac is iu good repair, is built of brick, and contains thirteen rooms,
lighted with gaa. Good cellar and furnace. Title
clear.
For particulars enquire of THOMAS R. JONES,
or
J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
mchl4 dtf

brown

Largest

DO

FOR SALE.
I

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF

Photograph,

or

not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take l'KKFECT LIKENESSES, and warrant natiafaction, at price- vhich defy
competition.

For Sale or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
linest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waFor
__i tering place, and summer boarders.
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
dtf
31
Winter
Street,
Portland.
®p7

Cor the Millions !

raoriTs

YOU

Ambrotype

prepared
ISBING
In

Cavalry Bureau,
Chief quartermaster,
Washington, D. C\, August 15. 1863.
are

UPHOLSTERER,

Wo. 51 Union Street,

of the

PROPOSALS

-WANT THE-

Best

A2V2)

this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HOUSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg. l*a., Philadelphia. Washington City, Syracuse, N. Y.,oj Indianapolis, Ind.
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing of
Horses in lots of not less than twenty-tive (25) The
Horses to be from Httevn (16) to sixteen (16) hands
high, from five (5) to nine (9) years old. well broken
to the saodle, compactly built, in good flesh, aud free

_

quick'mrrcRiis arc the
appreciated by Buyers of Drr Goods—
aar» of large profits having goti* by.

ouljr

Office

CABINET MAKER

(or Horses.

Proposals

T. DOLE.

C^OR a term of years, the vacant Lot of Land on
1. Fore street, above India street, recently occu& Co., as a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE,
64 Middle Street.

SUMMER GOODS
as we

ot

pied bv B. F. Noble
Apply to
apflQtf

Immense Reduction in Price.

Ladies will do well to avail themselves of this op*

IF

July 14th, 1862.

Parasols, Muslins,

an

tf

HAVING

TO LET.

Bernges, tteraKe Double Babes,

PROPOSALS

Street.

CAaTlEyT-*-

F. M.

Quartermaster's Office,U. 8. A., 1
Hall square, Boston, Sent. 1, 1868. )

will be received at this office until
Thursday, Sept. 10, at 12 o’clock M., for the delivery at Fort Constitution, Portsmouth, N. II., of
908 Cords of Merchantable Hard Wood, and
86 Ions of Anthracite Coal, stove or
grate site,
as required to weigh SftflO lbs to tbe ten ; of the best
quality and subject to inspection Bidders will state
soon
how
tbe delivery can be made and
accompany
their proposals with a copv of this advertisement
WM W. Me KIM.
sopl d8t
Captain and A. Q. M.

disposed of his entire interest in his
Office to Dr. S. C FERN ALL), would cheerfully
reccommend him to his former patients and the pub*
lie. l)r. Pkrnald, from long experience, is
prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the" Vulcanite
Bape,”
and all other methods known to the protession.
Portland, May 25,1863.
tf

For Sale.
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
No. 195 Congress street, corner Quincy street.

jSj'jJll

Mitltll

MISCELLANEOUS.

13^ Faueui)

Dr. J. II. 1IE4LD

ExchangeSt

A

Silk and Lace Mantillas,

old stand

nquire

FERNALD,

Portland, May 25,1863.

jhmL Said House contains fourteen liuished
room.'*; is warmed by furnace; plenty ol hard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire
of
JAMES E. FEKNALD.
87 Middle Street.
ap23tl

ONLY.

Prior to removal, the EXT/HE STOCK at the

I

jan^-"*^

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!
FOR

No.27

Assistant

C.

References.Drs. Bacon and Breblih.

jy!7

CHAMBERS
i

Proposal*- for Wood and Coal.

ttEXTIST,

To be Let.
in thejjecond story, over 8tore 98
M id d to-*trneU**9lilc hell's Building. Possession

-FOB-

OPPOSITE CASCO 6TBEET,

dtf

A CARD.

No. 175

ON

OFF FOR

The ^iexi
Thirty

324

to
N. J. MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial Street.

"^""SSBSifiiiiiBiBiai

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

DR. S.

90 Commercial St.

Apply

second floor. Middle
Street,centrally situated
and easy ol access. Apply at No. 61 Commercial Street.
tf

goods,

WHICH WILL BE

WHOLE NO. 373.

BUSINESS CARDS,

to Let.

Office to Let.

a

time and sent to

a

dry

Hoop Skirt Depot,

Trowbridge

member of the 7th
Conu. regiment that led the bloody attack on
Fort Wagner. He was taken prisoner at that

and arrived at

Portland,

Closing-out

No.

Li£j I.

To Lei
fTl HE commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
1. uer of the new brick block, erner of Lime and
Milk 8treets,
directly facing the market. Kent low.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,

SPRING AND SUMMER

A Maine Soldier Who Escaped Irom
Libby
Prison.
Tbe following is an extract of a letter from
of this city,

calls your

His Great

-AT-

N.

to

mchll dtf

morning (Suudavs excepted),

SEPTEMBER 5, 1803.
i^^TT

tV 1U

»

IN FOX
N.

MORNING,

DRYGOODS.

GILMAN, Editor.
82}

SATURDAY

\

Flour, Provisions aud Grass 3cod,
NO. 87 COMMERCIAL STREET,
.ops .f

Por*1"r,t>- M*

States
SUBSTITUTE AGENCY.
united

Ho. 2 Fox Block, up stain,
exchange street,
PORTLAND.
ft. P. HASKELL,

....

rWTown Quotas supplied

WM. M CUSHMAN.

wpg, w

•

NOMINATIONS^

UNION

GOVERNOR,

FOR

SAMUEL

MAINK

PORTLAND

—*-■——--

CONY.

Saturday Morning* September 5, 1803.
---

For

Senators,

Che circulation of the Daily Press is larger

Androscoggin..JERK. DINGLEY, Jr., Auburn.

than that of any other daily in the city.
Cumberland. ....SAMUEL E. SPRING, Portland.
l.EVI CRAM, Bridgton.
DANIEL EI.I.IOT, Brunswick.
TBitMf*,—*6.00 a year if paid within three months
JOHN H. PIIILBKICK. Blandish.
from the date of subscription, or $7.00 at the end qf
Penobscot.O N. BRADBURY, Springfield
the year.
A. D. MANSON. Bangor.
CHARLES BEALE, Hudson.
KeuMchcc.D. L. MILLIKEN, Watervillc.
JOSEPH A. SANBORN. Rcadfleld.
JOSIAH TRUE, Liichltcld.
Ojford.RESTS S. STEVENS, Paris.
GEORGE B. BARROWS, Fryeburg.
Lincoln.EVERETT W.STETSON,Damaris’a.
Font-.LUTHER SANBORN, Parsonsdeld,
KSItEKF ii. BANKS. Biddeford.
ELISHA U. JEWETT, So. Berwick.
JTn«*.JOHN B. WAl.KF.li, of Union,
GEO. A. STARR, of Thomaaton.
Aroostook.PARKER P.BCRLElGH.ol Linneas
,'agadahoc_JOslAll MEKRoW, of Bowd ham.
Somerset.DAVID D. STEWART, St. Albans
I The Hon.
JOHN S. TENNEY, NorridgcwocF.
P. Fessenden
Franklin .WI1.LIAM It. JossKLYN. Phillr'pa.
Waldo.WM. MCGILVEKY, of Searsport.
Will address the citizens of Portland, at the
ELIAS MILLIKEN, of Burnliam.
.S. H. TALBOT. East Macliias.
Washington
NEW CITY HALL,
L. L. W A DS W’l lit Til, J n. Pembroke.
Hancock
THOMAS WARREN,
On
JOHN MILLIKEN.
Evening, Sept. 5th,

LOYAlTeAGUR

UNION

William

..

.....

at
Galleries

Doors open at

reserved for ladies.

c'clock.

H AKD ONE.

*•Stand by (hr Fluff of our Country.”
For County Commissioners,
fllllK Headquarters of the Union Itepublicaus «»f
Androscoggin. JESSE DAVIS, Webster.
A Waki> Ukk will be atCAULLTON HALL,
Cumberland ...CUAS. HUMPHREY. Yarmouth.
< on gross street, open every evening excepting SunPenobscot.MIRK ALFORD. Oldtewu.
day and Mouday, till the day of Llectiou.
Jietmthee.N A1 U AM EL CH ASK, Kidney.
A copy of the voting list of the Ward maybe
Ojford.C. C. CUSHMAN, Hebron.
found at the room, and the Union voters arc requestLincoln.J. CARGILL. Now Castle.
ed
to examine the same.
F«>i*k.ALFRED HULL, Shapieigh.
Per order Kopublicau City Committee.
JToor .7.ENAS COOK. 2D. ul Friendship.
sepl edUepl4
Aroostook.S. ROBINSON, ol Sherman.
FARM!
Woolwich.
AM, ol
Sagadahoc.SAM'L
HENRY DON NELL,of West Bath. !
Grand Uuion Mass ITIcetiugs.
/V,inkim..... .SOLOMON STANLEY, 2d Kingtield
The friends of the Union will hold moetiug* in
Somerset.LEWIS WYMAN, of Pittelield.
Frauklin
County as follows: A grand Union Mass
Waldo.JOHN 1*. AMK.v of Belmont.
Meeting will be held at Phillips Village.on WednesWashington ...ISAAC WILDER.
day, Sept, bth, and at Farmington, oil Thursday,
Hancock.H. H. SILSIIY.
The meetings will be
Sept. loth, at 2 o'clock p. m
addressed by
For County Treasurers,
■ I....
U'u
Pit* L'voo»vt..w
Lewiston.
Androscoggin..\SAKC G. CUKTJB,
I.iKur. Col. Whitti kskv.
Cumberland.... I UOMAS li. MEAL', Dridgtun.
Let us huve u lust tirmn4 Kally lur the cause ol our
J'tnobscot
.AMBROSE C. FLINT,
Union.
glorious
Kennebec.DANIEL 1’IKE. Augusta.
Oxford.WILLIAM A. PIDGIN, Paris.
Lincoln.»..L. McCOBB, Booth bay.
A Union Muss Meeting
York.ALBION II LILE, Alfred.
Will be held in the Grove iu North Freeman, beKnox.ALDEX SPKAGUE, of Rockland.
tween the villages or KingtielU and Salem, ou J uesAroostook. ...8. BRADBLRY, of New Limerick.
Uay, 8ept. 8,at 2 u’ulocfc i*. m. The meeting will be
CHARLES COBB, of Bath
Sagadahoc
addressed by
Frank’in.LEONARD KEITH, of Farmington,
1’rof. WhtrTLEPKY, of Howdoin College,
Somerset.SILAS W. TURNBK, of Skowhogan. |
Col. E. W. Woodman, 2Stb Maine liegnuent,
W+ldo.... ASA A. HOWES, “i Belfast.
Maj. W. 1* Euva.of I-ewistou.
IGNATIUS 8ARGENT.
Washington
Should
tile weather be unsuitable for a meeting iu
Hancock.WM. H. PILSBl'RY.

First and loremost, they
cession should be peaceable.

JOHN A

W A TERM AN, Gorham.

North Carolina and the Rebellion—Secession causeless—Peace desired.

For Register of Probate,
Franklin.BENJ. V. ATKINSON, Chcstervlll©.

|

For County Attorney.
Aarirorf-ijw in.. MAN DEVIL LE T. LUDDEX.Turnc
Sagadahoc.FRANCIS ADAMS, of Topsham.

|

Androscoggin. .1.

E. S.

N. PARKER. I^wiston.

-r*“t

n

a

very remarkable

reported to have been written by Hon.
Donnell, Speaker of the House of Com-

of Not th Caroliua, aided by U. E. Sattcrthwaite, President o< tile Governor's Council,

.JOSEPH F. NYE, Fairfield.
Hancock.NATHAN W A Lh ER.
>

of Gov. Vance—contained
article

For Sheriff.
S

Raleigh (N\ C.) Standard of July 31st—
leading paper in that Slate, aud the organ

The
the

mons

and to have been

published with the approval
Owing to its great length, wc
arc obliged to content ourself with an abstract,
though iu making it up we have sought to do
substantia! justice to the sentiments it enunof Gov. Vance.

Union Meeting*.

Grand

The friends of the Union will hold meetings
the times and

at

places

indicated

by

the fol-

list of uppoiutu)eut«, to wit:

lowing

ciates and the disclosures it makes.

Q. J. Prescott, Esq. of New Hampshire, and
Hjq. Charles Holden, of Portland,
Will speak as follow#:
7
Cumberland.Monday,
Sept.

New Gloucester.Tueadav,
Bolster's Mills.Wednesday, 2

•*

44

Bridgten.Thursday,
W^st Baldwin,.Friday.

44

Elizabeth,.Saturday,

4.‘a|>e

44

12

the other States of the Union.

will speak

44

6

Oorernor Washburn
follows:
44

tlerwioi*.Saturday,
Lebanon .Monday,
Keunebuukport.Tuesday,
Baulefd ...Weduosday,

they had no voice—so long as there was
any promise of relief, and fell buck upon the
lorce ol their own strong arms only wheu all
hope of relief from other sources was cut off.

5
7

44

8
9

44

44

Berwick.Thursday,

44

speak

as

44

4

44

b

Hon. Hannibal Hamlin
Will speak

as

follows:

Sept.

Wi-*cai#i*r.Saturday,

44

began.Monday,*

Skew
A nsoa.Tuesday,

E. B. Turner, Eaq
speak as follows:

44

7
8
9

44

Harllaud.Wednesday,
will

6

44

of Texas,
44

Capo Elizabeth.Saturday,
••Sen; boro ...Holiday,

44

7.

8.
Baocarappa.Tuesday,
Gray. .Wednesday,<4 9. at 3
10.
.Vau'lnn.Thursday,
44

Yarmouth .Friday,

B«

h.

P. M.

4411

Brunswick.Saturday,

12. at 8 p m.
12, al7f“

*•

44

4 4

Hon. J. J. Porry, of Oxford,

Will speak as follows:
iiaiiotur.
orner.Monday,
wett Bethel.J ue»day,

44

4.

44

7, at 144
g, at 1

44

An.lover C

44

at

744
44

John T. Oilman. Eaq., of Portland,
will speak as follows:
44

Cape Elizabeth.Saturday,

Sea.boro.Mouday',

•Szccarappa
‘jra*

5.
7.
8.

44

.Tuesday.

44

44
.Weduesday. 44 9,

fetaudiftli

.Iliuisday,'

Yarmouth.Friday,

44

Bruuswick. .Saturday,
Bath

44

44

44

at

3

44

10.
11.

1*2.at 3 P.
12, at 7j

X.

cession being peaceable,

!

x uu

wuuic

uuuuir)'

44

ursi>

Mppeureu

iu uu sal-

iafletl with this settlement, but it soon appeared that there were a number of restless spirits
Hon. E. W. Woodbury & Sylvanua Cobb, Jr.,
among the extremists of the South, that would
WiU speak at
lie KuUstlcd w ith nothing short of a dissolution
Hiram.2 pm.
10
Sept.
of ilie Union. t»fthis class of politicians, \V.
Browuiield.2 pm.
11
L. Yancey may he fitly selected as a represenDcumark.7pm.
11
44
Boioli.2 pm.
11
tative man. Ho immediately began to agitate
tlie question again. He went to the DemoHon. Daniel Clark, of N. H,
cratic National Convention at Baltimore, iu
Will apeak a* follows:
44
1.852, as a delegate from tlie State of Alabama,
5
Wiscassct.Saturday,
44
and there proposed, as the ultimatum on which
7. 2 P.M.
gkowhegan.Monday,
44
North Anson.Tuesday.
lie could continue to act witli the Democratic
8,2 r, m.
Bartlaiui..Wednesday, 44 9,2p.m.
party, and upon which, in his opinion, the
Slave State* could consent to remain in the
Ool. Enos T. Luceft Hon. Leonard Andrews
Union, that the doctrine of non-intervention
Will apeak as follow*.
by Congress in regard to slavery in the terri44
6
l'hiilip*.Saturday,
tories should be incorporated into the Demo7
JUug.-ley.Mouday',
44
wuJu .Taatday,
cratic platlorm.
8
9
Carthage...Wednesday, 44
In this he failed, and therefore did not sup10
Jay.. .Tliursdav,
''
port the nominee of the Convention,Mr. Pierce.
w®
Iu 1850, he again went as a delegate from the
Prof. E. Whittlesey, of Bowdoin College,
Slate of Alabama to the Cincinnati ConvenWill apoak as follows:
tion, with his old ultimatum in his pocket.
9, at 2 p. M.
riyullip*...Wednesday, Sept.
44
Contrary to his wishes and expectations, it was
2
Farming tou.Thursday,
10,
44
44
Now gluroii.Friday,
2
11,
incorporated into the Cincinnati platform, and
44
Chestervillo.
7 44
11,
being thus left without an excuse, he supported Mr. Buchanan for the Presidency in the
Major W. P. Fry®, of Lewiston,
fall of that year. In the meantime, however,
Will apeak as follows:
that fatal measure, the repeal of the Missouri
Kew Vineyard.Mouday,
Kept. 7, at? r. M.
North Freeman.Tuesday,
compromise, had been consummated. It was
2
8,
West's Mills.Wednesday, 44
2 44
9,
brought about by the extremists of the South,
44
44
2
10,
aided by a few parti/.au Democrats at the
Farmington.Thursday,
New Sharon... .Friaav,
1 1,
2
I
North. The avowed object of its author was
Chealemlle
7 44
11,
to open to slavery the territories north of the
Missouri compromise line, iio'.wit hstaiiding the
Col. E. W. Woodman
agreement of 1820 that said Hue should forner
Willipeakas ollows:
divide the territories between the slave and
New Vineyard.Monday, Sept. 7, at 7 p.m.
North Freeman.Ttie-day,
8
2
j free States.
West Mids.Wednesday, 44
9. 2 44
44
The writer then traces the effect of this unFarmington
10, 2 4
..Thursday, 44
Now Sharon.Frida/,
11, 2 44
44
fortunate measure, which effect, he suggests,
Chosterville.
ll, 7 44
was precisely what the tire-eaters aimed to
44

44

44

44

—-

'1
44

44

44

•*

44

44

44

44

44

..

•*

...

It stimulated the formation of a
party at the North, based on opposition to
slavery extension, which came near electing

produce.

Union Caucuses I
Cumberland.

Mr. Fremont in 1850.

Madness ruled under

The unconditional Uuiou men of Cumberland are !
Buchanan. He attempted to force upon Kanrequested to meet atCliebeague island iu said tow n,
Monday Eve. the 7thday oi September iust., at 7 o'- !
sas, against the w ill of three-fourths of her
clock P. M., to make arrangements tor the coming
election. Also to choose a I own Committee,
people, tile I.eeompton constitution with slavl'or Order of town « uiuutteo.
Cumberland, Sept. 1, 1V33.

Falmouth.
I’lie legal \oters ot Faluioutii unconditionally loyal
lie Ooeeriinietif, are requested fo meet u» the
Town House ou Saturday, ti»e 5th of September, at
5 o'clock p m., to nominate n candidate for Representative to represent Falmouth and 1'ownal iu the
»ext Legislature,
l’er order of 1’own Committee.
Falmouth, Augusts. lviH.
augdl d & wtd
to

Miandiah*
Republicans ot Standish, and all others who
truly loyal to the National Oovernment, and
wish to sustain o«ir armies in suppressing flic rebelThe

are

Tills quickened to madness tiie antislavery spirit of the North, which hud been
quietly slumbering. This measure of Buchanan's is denounced as “most iiiijuslinalile,'’ and
tin; great stimulant to the development and
success of the Republican
party. Yancey determined tlie Republicans should succeed, so
abandoning bis doctrine of nou-interrciition>
he and his friends went to the
opposite extreme and demanded that the intervention of
Congress fi r the protection of slavery in the

ery.

sep2

I

territories should constitute a part of the
requested to meet at the Town House in j
said town, on Thursday, the 10th day ot September,
Charleston platlorui. This demand
they well
J8«3. at 2 o'c'oek in tin- atternoon. to select a candiknew would not he complied with, uor did
date tor Representative to the Legislature.
IVr Order of the Uuiou Republican Town Com.
they desire that it should be.
giumibh, Kept. 3, i8»>3.
*cp4
Their object was to procure the secession of
the delegates of i lie cotton States from the
Union Citizens
Convention, and thus by defeating the nomiAre invited t*» call sit ths rooms of the Loyal
nation of Mr. Douglas, and rending asunder
New
aud
ace
that
their
names
(iiy
League.
Building,
the Democratic party, to insure the election
grr properly entered on the Voting Lists.
l'cr Order of Executive Committee.
of Mr. Lincoln, and thereby forge for themHon,

are

that se-

ns

I

I.,,..

.....

.i

»...*

„n

>

to

the Mont-

appointing
so

as to

tors, and
store

these Commissioners was amended

instruct them “to act

the

every effort
Union upon the

use

only as
possible

media

basis

of the

to

re-

modified by the
Legislature of Virginia. Upon their return
these Commissioners submitted a report to

Crittenden proposition*

as

success.

_

will

Clark,

llamltf^

of New

Democratic party of that State ever put into
the Held, wfill address a Uuion meeting in

Kenncbunk

Monday.

on

y The .floor of

ures, but has gone to his work as one who bail
been in imminent peril would tell of his ad-

throbbing
sense of the great emergency.
So doing, his
; elucidation of the position is as convincing as
holy writ, and carries with it to all unprejuventure—hearty, simple,

and with

a

diced souls llie conviction that Abraham Lincoln is honest in his purposes, and riyht in his
conclusions. A great victory indeed, but no
greater than deserved.

a

storehouse in Biddeford

thousand bushels of corn, be-

containing
longing to S. W. I,tuples, Esq., gave way on
Tuesday,and the corn was precipitated “down
one

lu port 3d. sebs .Margaret. Richards. New York
for
Boston: Bell*-. Jordan, El i/abet
hport lor Portland
Eliza Ellen, Democrat. William, ami the above arrivals.
DAN VERS—Ar 29lb, sch Daul Breed, Patteraon

Bangor.

HOLMES’S IIUI.E-Ar 2d. «h Mary
Laugdou,
ork for Portsmouth.
Cobb. New
Ar 2d. itch. Union. Mmebnxik, Eaatonrt lor New
York: 8 K Hart. Laurie, and Hero, Carter. Kanaor:
Murea, Chadwick, do for Newport.
Id
port 3d. bark Cha. Edwin: brig. Armwtook.and
hDieline; .ch« Itutli I bomaa, Erauciwto, liger. A J
Dyer. Olevia Buxton. and other..
BOSTON—Ar &I. aebi 8 G ilart, Rawley. Ilcton;
bmj, Elizabetbport: Abeona, Dexter, RonMxry Add, Murry, WiwaMW.
brtgz J Birkmore, Tracy, Pictou; Meeozta,
Dunbar,
to load lb? Porto Rico; Nepouto load for St Croix: aobaCbaa

I**'
do;!,1'

Millbridge,

8 “ Wh~‘*r- *•<=-

andVrill'lIm* ll**l*r-„K*“'

GREA I DISCOVERY.—An adhesive
preparation
that will STICK
Patches and Linings to Roots aud Shoos sufficient*
ly strong without stitching;
That will

effectually

all

ineud

Doier Packet, Arey,
A M Roberta, Doak. Bella.t, to load
Mb. Swan.
He...,
Haytien:
(•race. McFarland. Lepreaux NB- Cape
Martha May'
Mav
MArUl*
Cheney. Newbury port.
SALEM—Ar 1st. schs Agenoria. ilizrin* and S
Lewis, Wood, Ells worth; Highlander,
fm

C!lfth.'Wand

foj^hip

Furniture, Crockery

articles of household

use.

Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoo

Ar 2d, sclis Northern Light. Ireland,
Philadelphia*
y
Solomon F'rancia. Cottrell. Bangor
Cld 1st, bark Hunter. York, Glace Bay CB, and
sailed uext day.
BANGOR—Ar2d, bark Jossie Nicholas, Nicholas,
New \ ork ; schs Lexiogton, Crockett, and Julia fc

It is insoluble iu water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste.
It will adhere oily substances.
It is
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,
Providence. U. I.

Mary, Royal. Portland.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Constantinople 16th nit, bark
Armenia, Hamilton, for Boston.
At London 22d olt, ships Sarah F reeman.
Austin,
and Armada, Jeffrey, disengaged;

Eagle Wtng. Kel*fZ; “ro£** Hee«t; Chimboraxoo. Henry; Victoria,
Stinsou; \ aticlute, Nelson : Junius. Nickerson; E W
Stetson. Ilurlbut; York town, Meyer: S Fearing.
Joeephns, Paine, and Meridian, LamL*ZC?.n,^:
bert, disg.
Charter*—Atlantic. Gulf of Bothnia to Australia,
deals. 48 per standard; Thalatta, ( ardiff to Boston,
coals. 16s: Emily A Hall, do to Liverpool, coals, at
28s; Hamlin, do to Ascension, Ws; 8 H Talbot, Gen
Nowell, Kineo. M Bowker. and Virginia Hare, to rice
ports tol’K. or Continent. 44: Com Dupont, 82s do
do; Emily A Hall. 77s ttd do do.
At Rio Janeiro 1st ult. ships Samaritan.
Stinson;
W H Prescott. Bafchcldcr; Abbg Brown,
Stinson,
and F*rauk EIiu\ Colby, for Callao: Young Mechanic. Me Loon, fordo; Gertrude, Whitoiau, from New
\ork for Shanghae, repg; !,och Lamar.
Coring. fm
Boston for San FrnncGco. do; brtg Red Wing Clark

in packages from 2

ox. to 100/6#., by
CHAS. RICHARDSON A CO..
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New England.

feblTdly
A Bad Breath—The greatest Curse the human
family is heir to. Itow many lovers it has separated
—how many friends forever parted. The subject is
too delicate: your nearest friend will not mention it,
and you are iguorant of the fact yourself. To effect
a radical cure, use the "HALM OF A
THOUSAND
FLOWERS" as a dcntrifice night and morning. It
also beautifies the complexion, removing alf tan,
pimples and freckles, lea. ing the skin soft and white.
Price 60 cents. For sale by II. II
Hay, agent for
Maiue, aud all druggists.
augl3 >-od&eow3ui*

for Baltimore.

Ar at St John NB 2d inst, bark Archer,
Lewis, fm
Portland: sch i£diuburg, Barry, Portland.

By*Consu nipt ion and Catarrh, and all diseases ot
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by Inha*
lation,
By C. Moure, M. D.,
auIS'62 eod
Corner Smith aud Congress St#.

Ar 81st ult, shin Avon. Ingersoll. Boston, and
intt ror Hong Kong.

-u

[Additional per Africa ]
Arat Loudon 19th ult, Oxford, Holbrook, from
8t John NB.
Sid 10th ult, Hamlin.
Wheelwright, Newport.
Sailed from Liverpool 22d, Weet Point, Child*, for
New lurk.
22a, Oth Xorerose, Emerson, for Bostou 26th;
B H Kimball, Dearborn, for New York 26th.
Arat Sydney NSW June#, Humboldt. Edwards,
Puget Sound.
Ar at Maulraain June 23. Sparkling Wave. Emery,
Aden.
Ar at Constantinople 4th alt, Assyria, Delano,from

wcin want of any kind of PRINTING
Daily Tress Office.
tf

prifyoo

call at the

BROKERS* BOARD.
Stocks.—Bottom, Sept 4. 1882.
• 42.000 American Gold..134
4.000 .do.134i
Salk

Ady

or

20.000.do.184

2.000 .do.1341
1 900.do ....134
United States Coupon Sixes( 1881).106}
U. S. Five-Twenties
.ioo|
United States Treasury Sixes, (2 years).134

Tvrtland City

Vriiiiaius

Bangor.

Makers,
Manufacturers aud Machinists,
And Families,
willdnd it invaluable! It willeffectualiystopthe
leakage of Coal Oil.

Supplied

8*”7 = Angelin*, MU.

Rockland*1**’

Hampshire.

y Col. Walter ilarriman, of New Hampshire, one ot (Ate most effective sjieaken the

Circassia.

SPOKEN.
lou 26 W. ship Wm Woodbury,

Sixes..106J

July 22. lat 12 49 N.
Sawyer,-, all all

1IABKICD.

cellar.”

fy We get the most clieering intelligence
from California. Low’s majority for Governor,
it is estimated, will be over 20,000, with a large
Union majority in the Legislature. California wheels into line beside

Vermont

very
which will

gracefully. Next comes Maine,
not disappoint the expectations of
meu

the

A Calais

correspondent of the Gospel

until recently, is grow ing weaker each returning day. Mr. Philbrick is a true man in tlie
highest sense of the term, and we sincerely
hope lie may be spared to tlie world as well us
to his family, yet many years.
y A gossip writes from Saratoga: Mrs.
Banks cannot he called
but she is

“comely,”

handsome woman,
dresses well, and lias wit
a

keen as her husband's sword. Some stupid
fool ventured to ask her what slid would do if

as

the General

killed. "Go and work for
1 did before I married him,” was

living, as
the ready reply of the lady.
By one of those accidents that frequently happens at depots, Virgil D. Parris
and Rev. Mr. Garland exchanged carpet-bags,
Parris was on his way to Newry Corner with
a cop|ierhecd speech, a bottle of
whiskey, Ac.,

probably had

while Rev. Mr. Garland

skele-

a

Each would have found

ton sermon.

for the contents of the other's

no use

if

carpet-hag

had been comeutable.
The Advertiser of

is a

ner

of ruins

mass

Friday says, “Sumglad of it.”—

we are

He would have been if the assassin's hand had
been seized when an attempt was made to
We

not

murder him ou tlie floor of the Senate.
have

doubt there would be

no

the lowest

depths

rejoicings

in

of hell, as well as in tlie

Advertiser office, if the Brooks assault could
be successfully repeated.

;y

Edward

tion to address

Everett,

a

in

reply to an invitaUnion meeting in Ohio says,

“Nothing but union of sentiment and action in
“tile loyal states is now wanting to bring tlie
“struggle to an auspicious close: and any re“sult of your election which would weaken
“the arm of the general Government, when a
“decisive blow is about to be
‘a

struck,

ZW” The

aimer or on

in

what condition the

ion, has not yet received the attention its importance will demand, when a desire is exthe part of those Stale to come in.
There is an honest dirtier cnee of opinion on

pressed

on

point among Union men, who, agreeing
regard to ways and means of putting down
the rebellion, can act together iu giviug aid to

this
in

the President instead of the rebels.

‘f A call is issued for a meeting of the
loyal Democracy of Wisconsin to be held at
Janesville, on the lYth of September, to take
such steps as are called for by the interests of
the country, it is a loyal movement, in opposition to all rebels, traitors and copperheads.
The call is signed by a large number of the
! most prominent Democrats of the state, who
are determined to sink all mere party questions
in the all-absorbing question of country
Samkcci Wink.—Our druggists have just
received a number of eases more of tlmt most
excellent and harmless beverage, Speer's Saini bucl Wine. Mr. Speer knows how to keep
! wine
pure, and of course is worthy of public
I patronage. This wine has already become
very popular, and seems to lie gaining new

friends daily.—[Portland Courier.

>tlier column picking Sambuc
i
for Speer * Wine. It 1* au admirable article
ami
I used in hospitals,
by the first families in Paris
! Loudon aud New York, iu preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth atrial.asit gives great satistac
tion.
decISdly
$rb

a worn iu

in

an

Grapes,

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Complexion, free from Tan, Pimmav easily b
procured by using
the
HALM "FA THQUSAXh FLOWERS." Cor
shaving it i* unsurpassed--a single drop making a
a tine lather.
It i*composed of palm-oil, honey aud
other valuable article*, highly perfumed by it* own
ingredicut*, aud when used for washing, night and
morning, render* the skin soft and white, and tree
A Beautiful

ple* and Freckles,

from blemish.

Price 50 cent*.

For

sale

HAY. Agent for Maimvaml all druggLst*.
augl2 deodftocw3m*

by

H. H.

Gowell & Morrell have Just received their
FALL STOCK of DKY GOODS, aud are prepared
to show the
the

public

one

of the best selected ftocks in

city, at the lowest prices for CASH,

Pall aud

see.

on

delivery.

120 Middle Street.

l*o«tland. Sept. 3. 1*03.

eodtf

Dr. .). W. Kelley will bo in attendance at hi*
Office, 214 Congress street, opposite the t nChurch, to give advice and prescribe iu all

Medical

iversalist

form* of disease, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 8th
aud 9th of September. The sick are invited to call.
*ep3dlw*
I Advice fro©.

£JT“CAUDS aud BILL 1IFADS neatly prime
at this office.

■-»

■■■■■■

the subscribers, under
THE

CLKAVt£l,ASl>lf COL,

■

Portland, Scot. 4,1963.

Sept. 4. Hermann F. infant son o
Julia H. Behreus. aged 14 mouths
7fi*“Funeral this (Saturday I attcraoou at 3 o’clock,
lu this city. Sept. 4. John Jarvis, son of Woodbury
R. and Mclviua A. Dyer, aged 2 mouths 10 days.
LF"Funcral this (Saturday) afternoon, at 3 o’cTk.

*S^*F"uneral

ou

LAST

at

tf

Drb.LOCKR k KIMBALL, DBVTifiTa.No 11
MiddlcStreet.Portland,Me.
aug!6—ly

ot

SMITH;

-ar-

No. 4 Union Street.

Sept.

-JAMBS IIAKI’ER.
WM. H SMITH.

,ep5<tlw»

CITY ELECTION.
City

Portland,

or

'V'OTICK is

as.

given, that ia pursuance of
warrant* from the
Aldermen of the
City of Portland, the lubabitaut* thereof, qualified
to
law
to
vote
for
State
and
according
County Officers, will meet in their respective Ward Kooam, or
usual places of meeting, ou MONDAY, the Fourteenth day of September instant, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, theu and there to give ia their vote*
for Governor, Four Senators and Four
tives iu the State Legislature, for County Treasurer,
County Commissioner. Judge of Probate, and Clerk
of the Coarts lor the Countv of Cumberland.
Tho polls on sach day oi election to remain open
nutil lour o'clock fa the afternoon, when they ahull

hereby

XX

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
FOR

name

HARPER &■

9 o’cl’k. from
Relatives aud friends arciuvited

FROM

BUSINESS,

uudi-r the arm

liis late residence.
to attoud.
In Cape Elizabeth. Sept. 4. Mrs. Octavia Willard,
aged 71 years.
Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at
the North Congregational Church.
lu Gorham,
3. Eliza Uobic. youngest daughter of Maj. Fred'k and Olevia 31. Kobie. aged 7 y rs.
In Yarmouth, Aug. IV Harriet S,. eldest daughter
of Capt. Geo. S. and Harriet N. Loriug. aged liyrs.
5 months.

STEAM KR

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed a Copartnership tor the purpose ot carrying on the
The

4, Dea. Charles Barrel],

Sunday forenoon,

the tirm name of J. R.
this dav dissolved by
J. B. CLK.W ELAND,
WM. U. SMITH.

Copartnership

In this city.
Frederick aud

from No 16 Clark street.
In Cape Elizabeth, Sept.
aged 74 years.

is

mutual consent.

DIED.

SAILS

City ol New York. Liverpool.New York.. .Aug 26
Scotia.Liver)tool.New York... Aug 29
Adriatic.Galway.New Y'ork. ..Sept 2

Arabia.Liverpool.'... .BoMoii.Sept 5
China.Liverpool.New York .Sept 12
Europa.Liverpool.Boston..Sept 19

Mayoraud

Representa-

to okpaut.

N«»rth American
Quebec ...Liverpool.Sept ft
City of Baltimore. .New York..Ltverptxd.... .Sept 5
Great Eastern.New York..Liverpool.Sept 5
Bavaria.
New York.. liambcrg.Sept 5
Hibernia.Boston.Glasgow...Sept 8
I'ems.New York Liverpool.Sept V
’'Morning Star.New York.. New Orleans. Sept 10
New York.New York pm nil liain ptou. Sept 12
Corsica.New York Nassau NT
Sept 12
Jura.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 12
Tubal Cain.New York Bermuda.Sept 12
A frica.Boston.Li* crpooi.Sept 16
Scotia.New York Liverpool.Sept 23

be closed.

The Aldermen of mid City will be in open session
at the Ward Room io the new City
(entrance ou Myrtle street) from nine o’c ock
in the
fontunon to one o’clock iu the afternoon, on each of
the three secular days next preceding said day of
election, and from three o’clock to five o’clock in tho
afternoon ou the lad of said three seeular
tor
the purpose of removing ev idence of the qiiafiOcatinu
of voter* whose namesliavo not been entered on the
lists of qualified voters,iu and for the several Wards,
and for correcting said lists.
J. M. HEATH, City Clark.
dtd
Portland, September 6. 194.

BojldiM,

days,

TANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamers,carrying Mails lor Aspiuwall, 1’auaiua, aud Cali forum,
leave New York ou the 1st, 11th. and 21st of each
mouth.

Notice of Foreclosure.
George L. Dyer, then of Casco, in
WHEREAS.
the Couuty of Cumberland aud State of Maine,

ALMANAC.
Snlnrdny. September
Suu rises.......5 29 I High water.(p m).... 4 85
12 59
Suu sets.>.6.28 | Length of days.
M 1 MATURE

did. on tho 5th day of September, A. D. 1667, by his
mortgage deed of that date, convey to me the subscriber. in mortgage, to secure a certain sum of
inuncv named iu said mortgage, aud being ouc-balf
acre, more or less, and a pari of lot numbered 13. in
the 10th range ol lots iu said Casco, with the buildings thereon, which said premises are particularly
described in said mortgage. » hich said mortgage is
recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book
260, page 4‘tf. to which record aud deed reference is

....

MAH INK
FORT

OF

N KWS.

PORTLAND.

Friday.

hereby made: and whereas tho condition of said
mortgage has been broken; now, therefore, by reaof the breach of said coudittou, 1 hereby claim
foreclosure of said mortgage pursuant to the statute
in such case made an 1 provided.
HENRY HAWKINS.
Casco Sept. 3, 1963
sepf6 wtw

September 4*

ARRIVED.

would be

public calamity.”

rebellious States shall come back into the Uu-

|

——-

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Coptrtoemhlp heretofore existing between

ere

w

my

they

■■

of the country.

y

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

lu Chelsea. Mass., Sent. 3. by Rev. Mr. Blunt, Mr.
Alfred D. Warren, of Washington, D. C., and Miss
Susie G. Dicks, of Tortlaud. [ No cards ]
lu Mechanic Falls, Sept. 3. by Rev. K. Atkinson,
assisted by Rev. Thomas Hillman. Rev. J. W. Hathaway, of the Maine Conference, and Miss Nancy J.,
daughter of Joseph Durgiu. Esq., of l'oland.
Iu Lewiston. Aug. 30. fcqene/er K. Scribner and
Mi-s Hattie 1. Caldwell, both of 1’aris.

loyal

Banner says Itev. Mr. Philbrick of that place
for whose recovery hopes had been entertained

Having drawn so gloomy a picture of the
Confederacy and its prospects, the writer asks
“la there any remedy?” A full remedy cannot he had.
The dead cannot be revived; the
mourning and desolation cannot lie put aside.
There is a remedy which, with the aid of time,
will aceomplisli much. That remedy is peace,
What stands in its way?
speedy peace!
Only a punctilio. After quoting Mr. Fox in
the English Parliament, at the end of a long
and desolating war, he exclaims:
In the impassioned language of Mr. Fox I

any car marks. The President lias not striven
after higli-souiidlug words and astounding fig-

by ueiy. lucharu iiu^teeu,
and Hon. Daniel

be aaaressea

Vice-President

arising
debility
digestive organs.
Char. Whitney.
Yours truly,
ryTBEBi is a BARE imitation signed “A/.” F.,
instead nf L. F. Atwood. The genuine ts signed I.
F. At wood, and as a
safeguard against
bears an extra libkl, countersigned II. imposition
II. HAY,
Druggist, Portland, Me., sole Central Agent.
ror safe
by respectable dealers in medicine genetaltY
jylJJ BmeodA w 4

Toys,and

jy Gen. Richard Bustced, of New York,
will speak in Gardiner this (Saturday) evening.
jy Hon. William Pitt Fessenden will address the citizens of Augusta, on Monday evening next.
gyA small house in Biddeford, owned by
Luther Bryant, was destroyed by lire on Friday night last.
jjy We have received an article on “Popham,” wnicb Is unavoidably crowded out this
morning. We hoi>c to flud room for it on
Monday.
,*y There is to lie a grand rally of the loyal citizens of Bath this (Saturday) evening, at
Coluinltiiau Hall, who are to be addressed by
Hon. Danfiid Clark, from New Hampshire.
On Monday the freight train, when
near Bryant’s
Ponfi^passed over a little sou of
Rev. Win. Breeveus, WiVhsiut doing him any
material injury.
yA grand mass meetinafwill be held at
Skowhegan on Monday nexy; at 1 o’clock, that

,,

|

gomery Convention, and on the motion of the
writer of the article liefore us, the resolution

great

his farm in Bucks county, Pa.

these territories are north of :5ti deg. :J0 inin.,
and that the new territories now owned hy
the United Slates, south of that liue, slavery
actually exists and is recognized by the teritorial law, the question may well be asked,
what is there worth quarreling, much less
lighting about ?” Here was a settlement of
the question ill the territories made by a Republican Congress, which gave the South all
that, up to the lime of the Charleston Convention, she had ever asked, and fur more
than she could hope to gain, in any event, by
secession. Indeed I think it must now he
apparant that secession, even if it could have
been effected peaceably, would have been no
remedy for the greivances of which they
complained. Nay, so far as any grievances
arising from a failure to obtain a return of
fugitive slaves was concerned, I think it must
now he apparent that it would have been an
aggravation instead of a remedy of the evil.
1 think ail calm and dispassionate men everyr
where are now ready to admit that it would
have been far better for us to hare accepted
the* terms offered us and preserved peace and
tile Union, than to have plunged tills once
happy country into the horrors of tins desolating war, which has spread s_p*tl over this
whole laud—has brought fnourning into
every liunily —lias rendered hundreds of
thousands of hearthstones desolate—has tilled the land with maimed and disabled, with
widows and orphans, and squnlid poverty—
lias crowded our poor-houses and alms-houses
—lias sported away hundreds of thousands of
lives, and many hundreds of millions of
treasure, only to find the institution for which
they profess to have gone to-war, in a thousand limes greater jeopaidy than ever before.

face in the glass. His honesty of purpose;
The w riter speaks of the failure to create a
credit based upon the security of “King Cot- i liis ardent desire to rescue the country from
| ton,” shows how some of the Confederate this great peril; his willingness to use any
i Stales have discredited the currency of the
j legitimate means to this great end;—all stand
Confederacy, that other nations have no conll- ! out like a transparency. Aliove all, it is indideuce in it, and says that everybody knows
cative of this great man. It needed not to
that the leaders, in that state at least, w ith
have “A. Lincoln” appended toil. It would
few honorable exceptions, will neither light ! be recognized by the pec pie afar off, without
of North Car-

a

jy Geo. B. Ellis, the distinguished historlandscape engraver, died recently on

1.__c

So far from the war's ending in six months,
as they said it would, should it ensue, it
lias
already lasted more than two years, and if
their policy is to be pursued, it will last more
than two years longer; and notwithstanding
their predictions, the Yankees have Ibiight
on many occasions with a spirit and determination worthy of their nncesiors of the revoluwould a-k. are we to pay in blood and trpasnre
tion—worthy of the descendants of those uus- of the people for a punctilio? Shall we pursue
tere old Furl tans whose heroic spirit and relithe path of pride ami punctilio, which is tangled as it is serpentine, or shall we take the
gious zeal made Oliver Cromwell's army the
terror of the ci>’ilized world, or of those i simple, plain and direct road of common sense,
French Huguenot*, "who thrice in the sixwhich may lead to the happiest results? Fourteenth century contended with heroic spirit
filths of the people of North C arolina horderaud various fortunes against the genius of the
ing for many miles on the Yahdkiu River, and
house of Lorraine, ami all the power of the
I believe of the whole State are in favor of the
house of Valois.” England aud France have
latter course.
not recognized us—have not raised the blockPeace, lie says, is the one great demand ol
ade—have not shown us any sympathy, nor is
llie (icople of that portion of the State. They
there any prospect that they will, and that
night prefer the independence of the South,
cotton is not king is universally acknowledged. Aud Maryland has not joined the confedmt of that they see no reasonable hope.
The
eracy, nor has Kentucky nor Missouri ever
means of recruiting the army are exhausted,
with
liceu
us.
has
not
really
Slavery
only
while at the North new levies arc lining raised,
not lieen perpetuated in the states, nor extendind the army can be kept up, if not to the
ed into the territories, but Missouri has passed
an set of emancipation, and Maryland is ready
maximum number, at least to a very great exto do so rather than give up her place in the
tent, from adventurers constantly arriving in
Union, and the last hope of obtaining a foot
their
ports from every country in Europe, in
of the territories for the purpose of extending
the absence of all hopes of indepeudenen then,
slavery lias departed from the Confederacy
forever. The grievances caused by the failsays the writer of hi* people, “they are for any
ure of some oflbe Northern States to execute
terms that are honorable; any terms that do
the lugilire slave law, have not only not been
not degrade 11s.” He makes various sugges
remedied, hut more slaves have ticen lost to
lions a* to the mode of approaching the question
the South forever since secession was inauguif peace, says that “in what precise way overrated, than would have escaped from their
tures shall be made, or the movement iuauguhow Imve they kept their promise that they
would respect the rights and sovereignty of
Ilian myself to propose,” ami concludes Ills
the States? Whatever tile Government may
lie in theory, in fact we have a grand military
able papers in these eloquent and touching
consolidation, which almost entirely Ignores
words:
the existence of States, and disregards the
1 prophesy nothing definite, and only make
decisions of their highest judicial tribunals.
these suggestions to tiring the matter before
Tile great central despotism at Washington, as
the public. I would, however, most earnestly
they were pleased to call it, was at any time
appeal to the friends ol humanity throughout
previous to the commencement of the secesthe state to use their utmost efforts to procure
sion movement, and even for some time after
In
it had commenced, a most mild and beneficent j as speedily as possible an honorable peace.
the name of reason, of suffering humanity, and
government compared with the central desponf the religion which we prol-ss, would I aptism at Richmond, under which wc are now
peal to the public men and statesmen of North
living.
Carolina, especially to that eminent statesman
Instead of an early and permanent estabwho posesses in a greater degree than all othlishment of tbe‘'wealthiest and best governers the confidence of the people of the state,
ment in the world, with unbounded credit,"
and who lias recently been elevated to a high
what have we got? In spite of all the victoplace in the Cofederate Government, to lend
ries they profess to have obtained over the
nse their influence to
a helping hand and
Yankees, they have lost tbe state* of Missouri,
about an honorable peace. And lastly,
briug
Mis!
Arkansas,
Texas,
Louisiana,
Kentucky,
1 would appeal to the ministers and professissippi and Tennessee, and, in my bumble | sors of our
to pray constantly—withopinion, have lost them forever, and in all out dictationreligion
of terms—to Almighty God for
probability Alabama will soon be added to the
number. This will leave to the confederacy ! an honorable peace.
but live states out of the original thirteen, and
of these live the Yankees have possession of
Tht President's Letter,
many of tbe most important points, and one
We
have published this admirable document,
third of their territory. So far, tbe Yankees
hut have not yet found space to give our comhave never failed to hold every place of im
ments upon it.
The interests and importance
portance they have taken,and present indications are that Charleston will soon be added
of the approaching election, with the exciting
to the number.
The campaign of Gen. Lee
news from day to day, fill our columns to overinto Pennsylvania has undoubtedly proved a
failure, and w ill) it the last hope of conquering flowing. But this letter of the President
a peace by a successful invasion of tbe enemy's i
speaks for itself. It comes home to the heart
country. Our army lias certainly been very
of the mass of the people as warmly and clearmuch weakened ami dispirited by this failure,
ly mid simply as the writing of the early fathand the fall of Vicksburg, and how long even
ers.
In a style so plain and direct that a child
Richmond will be safe no one can tell. As the
Richmond Enquirer said some time ago,“They
may understand it. it copes with knotty quesare slowly, but surely gaining upon us, acre by
tions and meets them with resistless power.
acre, mile by mile, and unless Providence inThe letter will do much good. It lays open
in
our
behalf—
which
I
see
no
of
inditerposes
the heart of the President, to the observance
cations,— we will, at no great dislaucc of time
be a subjugated people.
of bis constituents as clearly as one sees his

negotiate.
In Feb., 1801, the Legislature
olina appointed Commissioners

camp

ical and

Congress

..

they promised

nor

was

These_

Homan empire.

course of
the secessionists. They seem to have resolved
that
the
Union
xhould
be
years ago
destroyed,
aud then to huve set themselves to work to
such
«s
seem
would
to give
furye
grievances
them a decent pretext for the accomplishment
of their premeditated schemes. The first effort was made in the days of nullification by
tlie secessionists of .“south Carolina. The grievance then complained of was the tariff, although
the Male of. South Carolina, herself, had been
from the foundation of the Government nearly
up to that period, as strong ail advocate of a
high taritf as any Male iu New England. That
question was compromised—Sout.i Carolina
obtained all that she ostensibly demanded,
ltut slill they were notsalisfied. Immediately
alter the passage ol Mr. Clay's compromise bill,
the newspaper oigan of the secessionists of
Washington declared “that the South could
never he united on the tariff question, and that
the slave questiou was the only one that could
unite them.” Mr. Calhoun said the same thing
iu a speech at Abbeville, in South Carolina,
about the same time; and of course was followed by all the lesser lights among his adherents.
Then commenced that violent agitation
of the slavery question which had nearly culminated upon the admission ol California, in
1850. Again, by the efforts of those immortal
statesmen of the last age, Messrs. Webster,
Clay, aud others, was the matter compromised.

follows:

York........'.Friday.

Elliott. ...Saturday,

by the

that it would, it has given rise to such a war
a« lias never before desolated
any country
since the barbarians of the North overran the

We quote from the Slaodard:
Rut how different has been the

lo

Lewis Barker, Esq., of Stetaon.
will

Tlte Colonies

cils

as

houth

Nor lh

Unlike

tried Constitutional resistance to the oppression of the home government—a government
to which they paid tribute, hut iu whose coun-

Qen. Richard Busteed, of New-York,
apeak as follows:
pm.

that ol the

the Colonies iu their relations to the crowu, the
Southern Stales had equal political rights with

■Will

Wixasset,.Saturday, 2

asserted resem-

cause to

thirteen Colonies in the Revolution.

8
9
10
11

9

"

pm

The writer denies the oft

blance of the confederate

——^1 —in nm ■;mmi —^
Thorndike, Me April 26, 1863.
Somerset for Ptton : schs Sarah Gardiner.
fm
dear But:—A
lady Of myacquaintance was trnub- M John NB. lor orders; Corn Tucker, Loud,Teel,
Bangor
led »
severe attack, of sick hraitaelio for a nuinfor New \ ork.

who

*y The Oxford Democrat says the Union
demonstration at South Palis on Tuesday last

of tho United Slates did
pass by tite constitutional majority of twothirds, the proposition reported by Mr. Corwin, from the committee of twenty-six, to so
amend the Constitution as to perpetuate slavery in the States. What stronger guarantees
could be given so fat as the Slate was concerned, it would be dtttk-ult to conceive.
What then would have been left to
quarrel
about?
Xhe tertitoties. During tire1 session
of Congress which closed on the 4th of mmrch
1861, acts were passed to provide temporary
governments for tite three remaining territories, to wit: Colorado, Nevada, Dacotah.
acts contain no trace or indication of
the Wilinot Proviso, nor any other prohibition against the introduction of slavery,
but on the other hand, expressly declares
among other tilings, that “no law shall be
passed impairing the rights ol private property,
nor shall any discrimination be made iu taxing different kinds of property, but all property subject to taxation shall be iu proportion
to the value of tite property taxed.’’

abstract opinions oil me subject ui slavery,
their interests would impel them to promote
its perpetuity in the Southern States; that if
after all they should not be disposed to assist
us, Cotton was King, and would soon bring all
the crowned heads of Europe on their knees
in supplication to us; would compel them to
raise the blockade—should one be established
—in thirty days, in sixty days, in ninety days,
in one hundred and twenty days, in six mouths,
in nine mouths, in one year at farthest.
Thirdly, they promised us that all the Slave
Stales, except Delaware, would juiu the Southern Confederacy—that slavery should not only
he perpetuated in the States, but that it should
he extended into all the territories in which
the negro could live; that all the grievances
occasioned by the non-execution of the fugitive slave law should be speedily redressed;
that slave property should be established upou
a basis as safe as that of landed property.
Fourthly, they promised us that the new
government should he a mere Confederacy of
States ol'absolute sovereignty ami equal rights;
that the States should be tyrannized over by
no such “central despotism-’ as the old Government at Washington; that the glorious
doctrine of State rights and nulliflcatiou as
taught by Mr. Jefferson and Mr. Calhoun,
should prevail in the new Confederacy—that
tin- sovereignly ol tlie Stales aud their judicial
decisions should be sacredly respected.
Fifthly, they promised us the early aud permanent establishment of the wealthiest and
best government on the earth, whose credit
should be better than that of any other nation ;
whose prosperity and happiness should be the
envy of the civilized world.
And lastly, they'promised us that if war
should ensue, they would go to the battle Held
aud spill, if necessary, the last drop of their
blood in the cause of the beloved Mouth.
While such have been their promises, what
hare been their performances? Instead of se-

Judge of Probate
Androscoggin .WHGST. LUCE. Auburn.
..

Tite

that if perchance
war should ensue, it would be a very short
war: that it would not lust six months—that
tlie Yankees would not light—that one Southerner could whip from ten to one hundred of
them—that England and France would speedily recognize u« and render 11s every assistance
we might desire—that whatever might be their

Kiugtield Village.

SELECTED.

Aroostook county.

the government towards the South and iter
institutions.

Secondly, they promised

..

('umber fund

promised

AND

meeting at East Livermore
commences on Monday next.
jy Tlie buckwheat and tender vines have
been injured by the frost in some localities in

invite the careful attention of those
who continue to assert the unfriendliness of

leaders.

..

at

held out to them

ORIGINAL

y riI'lie

tracts we

The writer then goes on to show how tlie
of the South were deluded into seces-

hopes

favorably,

yucy 5 uarrantees would hate been accepted by
the South, nor could their offer have prevented
secession and rebellion. To the foregoing ex-

not

sion—tlie false

;

The writer admits that additional guarantees for slavery could not have been obtained
Irotn the North, but be also asserts that no

|>eople

...

the grove, it will be held

disposed

plain. They should have asked
sought to escape their allegiance through tlie door of armed rebellion.
A peaceful and legitimate effort to get redress
for any real grievance would have given them
the sympathy of the world, whereas now, says
our writer, “ice hate not a friend in Europe.”

6$

lative documents of that year, where it may
he consulted.
In this report they say that

any proposition of adjustment, which tooks towards
a reconstruction of our national Union,
iu this state
of tilings we have not deemed it our duty to attend
any of tite secret sessions of that Congress. The tiesolutious of tho General Assembly are upoii the table
of the
congress, and having submitted them as a
peace ottering, we would poorly perform the duties
ass glted to us by
entering Into discussious whieli
would serve only to enkindle strife.

course was

for redress;

7 1*2 o’clock.

I

On the first page—A Maine Soldier
ber of rears ami couid Mini no relief until she trieil
L. t. ATM ()()/> s
which effected a poi>
escaped from Libby Prison; The great inancut cure by the ftITTKHS.
use ot one botlle.
! they had most ample opportunities of ascer- | Union Victory in Kentucky.
My djWMbter was trouble,l wi-h attack, of severe I
headache and vomiting. arising lr«»m derangement
j taining the pubiic opinion in the cotton states
of the stomacn, which have been cured
E3F" On the fourth page—Poetry, “Barcby tin* use of
these Bitten, and I have myself been troubled with
and then add:
| foot”; Miscellany.
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved bv this
We regret to be constrained to state, as ttie result
invaluable remedy. I always keep it on baud, as 1
of our inquiries, made under such circumstances,
believe it to be a speedy cure for all derangements of
| srvice-President Hamlin will address the | the
that only a very decided minority of the comm
stomach aud fiver; and for female complaints
of
this
unity
citizens
Richmond,
(Saturday) evening. when
iu these States are
to entertain
of the
from

I

If the South had real grievances, their

Saturday

For Clerk of Courts,
Androsroggtn. .OAS1 EL 1*. ATWOOD, Poland.
Cnmberb inti.... l>. W. I-ESSEN DEN, Portland.
Ocfnrd.ALBERT L. Bl’RBANK, Bethel.
Knot.CllAS. A. MILLER, of Rocklaud
Sagadahoc.ROBERT It. STREET.ol Richmond.

I Gov. Ellis, which was by him laid before the
| Legislature, and was
printed among the legis-

'selves a grievance which would seem to justify them ill live execution of their long rnedititled designs of destroying the Union. All
of this they accomplished, and the election of
Mr. Lincoln was perhaps hailed with greater
joy at Charleston than at New York. I will
do them the justice to state that they also
claimed to have some other grievances;
among them, that some of tlie Northern
Slates, by their statutes, obstructed tlie execution ol the fugitive slave law, but the only
States lb at could complain much on that
score,
were willing to remain iu tho
Union, while
South Carolina, tlie State which set tlie ball in
motion, perhaps never lost a slave, but it
must he borne iu mind that no act of the National Government constituted any
part of
their grievances. They did not pretend that
any act of Congress infringed their rights, and
the decisions of tlie Supreme Court were
mainly such as they would have made themselves.
The great cause of complaint was, that a
man op;>o8ed to tlie extension of
slavery in the
territories had been elected President of the
United Slates according to the forms of the
Constitution which lie was sworn to defend
and protect, and who disclaimed any other
than Constitutional means in the accomplishment of his objects.

THE DAILY PRESS.
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Steamer Totomac. Sherwood. New York.
Steamer Montreal, Triuee. Boston.
Steamer New Euglaud, Field, tin St John NB via
Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Daniel Webster, Decide g. Bangor,
steamer Harvest Moon. Roix. Gardiuer.
Briz Mszatlan. Mcrriman. Harnsnell.
Sch MontroM*. Barter, New lor*.
Sch Alice. Pendleton, New York.
sch Julia, Hail. Elizabethport.
Sch Utica. Thorndike, Rockland.
Sch Mary E Bunker. C lark, East port for Boston.

SEALED PROPOSALS.
Office

CLEARED.
Ship C H Sou!e, (new, 1080 to®*,) Sinnett. Bncnos

Horton NS—master.
Sch J B King. (Br) C othll. Windsor NS—master.
Sch Hanuie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Now York -U
R Stick uey.
R G York k
Sch Starlight. York, Philadelphia
Son.
Sch J CJ Curtis, Higgins. Philadelphia M G Dow.
Sell Uramba!!, Sawyer, Boston— J B Brown & Sons.

OX premisos.

No. 19 Cross, near Middle street, will
bo sold the two-storied double dwolliug aud land belonging to the heirs of the late Joseph Thaxter.
House iu good repair, convenient, containing sixteen
rooms, and well arranged lor ouo or two Ihmiliee.
Lot about #) by 100.
sept5

[lip Telegraph to Merchant s’ Exchange.]
NEW YORK. Sept 4.—Steamer Chesapeake, from
Portlaud. w hen coming through Hurlgat**, struck ou
i.rindlron Rock at C A. M.. where she temaius; she
is leaking.

Watch Lost.
Gold Hunting Watch and Gold FohChain. ou the Steamer Moutreal—left in waterclosets morning of dept. 4th,18ri3. Any one leaving
aforesaid watcli at d chain at this otfcc* will be libJ. U. THOMPSON.
erally rewarded.
sep5 dlw*

VFIXE

The follow ing veaselea were recently sold at Lond«»u
ships Gen Nowell, 1000 tons, built at Kenuebunk in 1X51, tor £6600; United .States, 1022 tons,
built in Brunswick iu 1x54. £6U>0; Charles U Luut,
007 tous. built at Newburyport iu 1860, £0460; Grace
Hammond. 400 tons, built at Belfast in 1356. £40n0;
Harry Hammond. 655 tons, built at Belfast in 1X58.
£5025; Rachel. 810 tons, built at Calais in 1X56.
£4X00; Alfred lounont. 630 tous, built at Bath in 1866,

Lost.
Green street. Sept. 2d. a LAD VS BELT
mmAJBT CLASP. The tluder will confer a favor by leaving the same at the store of L. W. LAIsep6 dJt
TEN, coru*>r Congress street.

OX

£4800.
for Phila68 10. with

Found.
In the town of Westbrook, a black
lloRsE. about 9 rears old, with a cut on
his forward leg. the owucr of said horse
-Os3F"V» is rwjiirtttd to all and take him away,
aud pay charges.
44. F. JORDAN,
•
sepo *11 w

igMT

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 22d ult. brig Itasca. Colburn. Philadelphia; 26th. G T Ward, Ki*h, Galves-

ton.
Cld 2oth, bark Sol Wildes, Burke. New York; 24th
Harmon. Buck lev. do.
Adv 27th. ship Galena. Leavitt, for New Y ork lew
days: bark Powhattau. Peudletou.for do; brigs T W
Rowland, Wallace, and E A Reed. Hayden, do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d iust, ship Grey Eagle, Burgess. Rio Jaueiro.
Below 2d. bark Chilton. Peunell, fm Mantua,Cuba.
Ar 2d, sch Willie, Staples. Arecibo.
Cld 2d, brig Rio Grande,' Green leaf. Bath.
Ar in Hamptou Roads 31st ult. brig Geranium,
Pierce, fm Philadelphia for St Thomas; schs Hattie
Coomb*. Georgetown DC Tor Boston; Ella Cauuou,
Smith. Pembroke lor New York; F Coffin, Corson.
Ilaugor for Washington.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d. brig Abner Taylor, Gui-

— ...

and Julia Newell
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, sch* William. Crawford, fra
Eli/abethport tor Boston- Linden. Smith, and Mary.
Smith, Calais; Union. Libbv, Mach las: Gen Marion,
Burton. Bath; lllwa Franco*. Baker. Boatou.
Ar 3d. schs Golden Rule. Sylvester. Bangor; Har-

riet Fuller, Hamilton. Portland; Caroline Kuight,
Lubec. (( apt Shield* w as lost off ( *P® <- °dJCld 3d. bark Beiudeer. Wellington. for Barbadoes;
Sells Sarah, Couary, Rockland; Acklam, GctcbelJ.
Boston.
Off Sand Poiut 3d. PM. brig halamo, from N York
for St John NB: New Globe. ut Bailor; sells Bentile, and Susan. ol Bocklaud; Amelia, Muchias; Aitrea. of Eastoort.
NKVV HAVES—Arid, sell, Caroline (.rant, l*er-

Frohook. ltauuor.
cy Calais: Maria Whitney.
NEWl’OKT—Ar 3d. bark M Gregory, Gregory, fm
I'ictou tor Someraet; brig Jessie Rh> nas, 1'endleton,

■ —

—

THE TIME IS NOW!
Again

Come

the

to

Field !

Capt WHITMAN SAWYER,
of Co.

C, 26th Maiue Regiment, having

re-

raise Company oA el*
IATF.
J ceived due authority
Soldiers from the State of Maine fbr
to

a

eran

lder. Bangor.

son,

I

at Auction.
Monday, 14th September, at 12 M.. ou the

—

Nickels. Small, Boston.
At Delaware Breakwater 31st. bark Windward,
wtg orders; brig Russian, for Boston; schs C A Stet-

Q. M.,

Dwelling and Land

—

Cld 2d. sch Evciiuc. Laughlin. Havana.
Ar 2d. bark Brilliant, < olburn. New Orleans: brig
Nat hi Stevens, Ha-kell. St John NB: sch M Recti,
Reed, do; B S Wright, Brown. GJacc Bay I'll.
Below, brig Matilda. Robinson, lm West holies
Cld 2d, ship New England, Tdge, Key West: brig
Abbv Thaxter. Coombs. Bangor: schs F A Heath.
Williams. Belfast; Orieutal, Thoinpsou. and Martha

A. A.

IIKNKV INMAN.
M.. Portland
M U. S. A.
1st Lt. 17th lufhutry, and A. A.

Ayres—A k S E Spring.
Sell Exprew*. (Hr) Kathburu.

Brig Sami Siudsey, from Glace Bay ( B
delphia, was spoken 2d iust, lal 40 47, lou
loss of sails and topgallant masts.

cf tub

Portland. Me., Sept. 4. I*fl3. 1
Proposals will be received at this otfce
SEALED
until Tuesdav, Sept. loth, at 12 o’clock M., to
furnish Coal and Wood in such quantities and such
places iu the viciuity of Portland as may bo designated bv the A. A. Q. It., aud addressed to the A. A. Q.

Col. F. FfN^RdcM,
tend* sn earnest invitation to his late comrade* and others, who have heretofore aided in
quelling thi* rebellion, to joiu him in at last securing
our country at this most important aud critpeace to
ical juncture.
now ex

j

j

A

BOUNTY OF S502

will be paid to those who may enlist pMaim to the
25th day of September, in addition ItHe bounties
the towns may offer.

WHITMAN SAWYE1, Recruiting Officer,
sept4 d2w*
Raymond Village, Maine.

BROOKS & PHINNEY,
BAKERS,
Corner Brackett and Pine Street*.
* HE ll>«

authorised ageuts for the sale of the

XAERATED
cou'tantly
lw
sept4

on

BREADj

eitT. aud will keep it
baud and delivtred from ibeir tarts

for the %re*teru

portiou

of tbi,

MATTERS

ABOUT

TOWN.

BoIirious Notices.
the
jyElder WilliamonMitchell will preach inu.-ual
next 8uu<ia\, at the
8«0oud Advent Hall
invited.
are
All
hours.
gjrllw Washingtonians will hold a public meeting at Sous of Temperance llall, 351 Congress street,
on' Suuday evening next, at 7$ o’clock. All are iuvited.
«jr Divine service and a sermon may be expected
at at. Luke's Church on Sunday eveuing, at 7 o’clock.
Lizzie Doten. medium, of Massachusetts,
will lecture in Mechanics' llall to morrow afternoon
and evening, nt 3 and 7} o’clock.
8uuday School atVJ, Conference at 10j o’clock.
|&T Rider 8. C. Hancock will preaoh at Tem|>eThe public are invited.
ranee Hall. Sunday, 8e t.6
Shipping Ice by Steamers.
We learn
Miat such lias been the great advance in ice in
—

York,
running between

New

that for the last two

trips,

the

this port and New
York, have taken ice on frleght as part of
theii cargo.
The
of a Hotel in New

steamers

keeper

yuexs, is a Yankee, lindi'ig that
the dealers In New York asked about $25 per
ton, sent down east and purchased his supply

York, who, toe

here, shipping it as above named.
The government demand for array uses in
hospitals, coupled with the short stock gathered in many places last winter, has carried up
the prices in all our cities.
Death of ax Old Landlord.—Deacon
Charles Barrell, one of the oldest landlords in

|

and was for

a

long period

a

hotel

EVE\I\«

to

this

city

House. Later he took the American House,
and brought it up to high rank among our
hotels. For two or three years past he has resided oil his farm id Cape Elizabeth. He was
a

man

much

where he lias

respected iu
resided, and

the communities
his death will be

deplored.
Conscripts.— Seventy-nine drafted men,
principally from Biddeford, were examined
yesterday by the Enrolling Board. Of these,
forty-four were exempted for physical disability, three for uusuitableness of age, five for
being only sons of widows and aged parents,
four for being non-residents, one for being in
service March 3d, six for alienage, two for
having two brothers now in service, anil one
elected by parents. Eleven furnished substitutes and three paid the commutation lee.

The examination Tor Biddcford will be proceeded with this forenoon and on

Monday.

V

Portland

yours,

Jiemoral

Washington. Sept. 4.
The Indian Bureau has received information of the peaceable removal of 1500 Sioux
“ml 1800 Wiunebagoes from Minnesota and
their location in Dacotah Territory under Su-

DRY

perintendent Thompson. Arrangements arc
being made for the erection of stockades lor
their defence, together with
Improvements in
order to carry out in
good faith the pledges of
the
to the naval
authorities an account of the
gallant conduct
of a squad of the crew of steamer
Shockakon,
of w hich he is
commander, in putting to flight
three times their number of rebels, the
capture of prisoners, horses, *e., in New
Topsail
Inlet, X. C., and the destruction of the blockade running schooner Alexander
Cooper.
This vessel, he says, cleared from New York
for Port Koyal with an assorted cargo, and
was at once towed outside the line of blockade
by a gunboat. The lieutenant adds: -‘1 shall
try to learn the names ol the patriotic citizens
of my Slate who entered into this little
speculation.”
A letter from Domslown, Md., says there is
no truth in the rumor that
guerrillas had ap-

j
!

night duty

Without expressing

boat, had passed up to the city without

Incomplete

ties in the State indicates an imnience Union
majority in the Slate. Downey, the Democratic candidate for Governor, owing to iiis
excellent record while Governor in former
years, runs considerably ahead of Iiis ticket,
but Low's majority notwithstanding will hardly fall lielow 20.000.
All the counties heard from elect the Union
Legislative ticket.
In San Francisco county the Union majority
w ill probably average several thousand.
The

stolen from Mr. W. A.

Pearce,Thursday

noon, have been found.

after-

The scamps who

took him, after using them as long as they
wanted to, drove them to a stable and had
them put up. We understand Mr. Pearce has
found out who the persons were who stole
them.

OVERBOARD.—Two men, yesterday, tumbled overboard from Portland Pier, while in a
state of intoxication. They were rescued by
some

were

persons who witnessed the affair, and
somewhat soberer after the duckiug they

had received.

sr The

steamer

evening
Capt.
They
Maine regiment. They

for Boston last

took up 300 conscripts, under charge of
Adams, of the 10th Maine regiment.

go into the 4th
will be taken from Boston in the steamer For-

arc to

est

City.

ECjf- Peter Prouix was up before the U. S.
District Court, at Bath, ou Thursday last,
charged with liarlioring a deserter. He pleaded guilty and was sentenced to six months in
the County Jail in Portland, as we learn from
me

n.nes.

The Loyal League Room* in the New
Citt Building are open day and eveniug.—
Copies of the voting lists are posted up in the
rooms, and ail Union voter* are requested to

Th

The Grand Trunk Excursion to Chicago is exteuded to October 10th, and tickets
will be good to return until that time.
See
advertisement.
ej
indebted to Turner's Eastern
Express Agent for late New Brunswick papers.
®re

Trust in God and Keei1 your Powder
Day.—An incident of the battle or
has come to

alusivcly
Cl

Gettysburg

our

that

notice, which shows most

our

chaplains

can

fight

as

cun-

well

pray.

Many men having fallen before the unerring
rille ol some concealed
sharpshooter of the
toe, a consternation and dread was experienced
by the members of a company who were anxious to determine the
locality from whence so
many death-giving messengers proceeded. At
last an old veteran
pointed out at a distance of
four hundred yards to the front aud
right, the
concealed
uniform of the “expert” who
illy
had been doing the mischief. There he was
sitling snugly ainid the U>i*>rauches of a
and habited in the blue dress of the
Union soldiers, had pursued unmolested his murderous
work. But this security was of but short duration.
Calling to his side the Chaplain of Berdan’s
Sharpshooters, who, by the way, is considered
the best shot in Hie regiment, the old fox-huntcr
having spent his skill in vain attempts to
dislodge the fellow, now cried to the reverend
man to
try his shooliug, adding, at the same
time, “For God's sake, chaplain, rid us of this
cuss.” The
chaplain having ascertained that
tlie “man in blue” was a veritable
“reb,” was
induced to sight a piece at him. The
report
ana fall of the man were as one.
The ball bad
well sped.

tree!

>

undersigned

opened this dav, September
2df 1883, at the store rooms of

Block,

WOS

those

to

A

Complete

Franklin

above bounties will
rpiIE
A iu Col. F. Fessenden's

trl.an

tie iiaid tothose

«t.A

GOODS!

enlisting

(Inin

cease* to bo paid.
Now is the time. Their iuterest, their
and their valuable experience call upon the Veteran
aud Uncharged .Soldiers to eulist.
Term of enlistment, 3 years or the war. Enquire
of rapt. .<awver. Raymond; Capt. Randall, Freeport; rapt. Whitman.Turner; Capt. Most*. Lewiston; Capt. Libby, Limerick; ( apt. Chase, Portland;

Brown and Bleached Cotton
and

Trim,

Sheetings

Shirtings,

OF EVERY

to those of the Maine 20th.
Now was
to come the struggle of the right and led. The
20th Maine occupied the extreme left of our

lines, while the 47th Alabama were upon the
right of the eneinv.

At

(Prices of

raw

Col. Francis

new

styles

solecti

apron

and

all M A DDER COLORS—a nice
FRENCH PRIMS.

Checks.

KING.
DENIMS,
BROWN COTTON DRILLS
Good CRIB and BED BLANKETS.

sec

Recruiting Officer.
^•OFFICE NO 1 FOX BLOCK,* 1st flirht, up
of
the Flag.
staii*—sign
aug2r»

Fall

Stylet,

the finest

ever

shown

No. 11
A

Clapp's Block,

certify

ter last March with

Skirl* !

Hoop

Skirt* !

Of which the celebrated POINT DE VENICE
SKIRT, from the manufactory of the New York
Beil Point Co. i» a rare specimen ol beauty and du-

rability.

Baltimore, Sent. 4.
There is no truth iu the report of the illof Admiral Dahlgreu.
He was in his
usual health, when the steamer
with instructions to take and to hold, if possiSpaulding
;
ble, the brow of a small hill called “round- ; sailed, and >s undoubtedly the most energetic
and stirring man in the whole fleet.
top.” As the Maine boys dashed op the emi- whole heart is iu his work and lie is fullHis
of
nence, upon the one side, the 47th Alaconfidence and enthusiasm.
bama catne tearing up the other. Both
regiments met at the summit, and with fierce
yells
Arrest of a Matt Agent for JtoMu-rg.
commenced the fray. Imbued with the valor
St. I/ouw, Sept. 4.
so inherent to all of the Pine Tree
State, the
Charles Noyes, formerly a special mail agent
,.r
.
is.,;....i
so
i.
..
in
gallant 2Uth, occupied
cutting through the
lines, soon found lUeuiselves subject to a lire night from Toledo, under arrest for robbery of
the United Stall'* Kxprea* oltiee a few night*
iiuui men u-ii aim
rear,
rue
rigni wing ol
ago.
the uuruly foe had succeeded, in the smoke
and confusion, in getting u large flanking
Jftmrine JH»anter.

PLEASE LOOK AT OCR ASSORTMENT OF

IIANDKEKCHIEES!

Great

quanitie. and a«toiii<diingl) chea|>.
HASTED ALE LISES.

■

H’.tJl-

see

a

daughter of

VEIL

AUUCJL.IY

in tine

lo,7L

Market.
New York,Sept. 4.
Cotton—firm but lews active,with hales? oi 1400 bales
New York

in

reality

We call special attention
wide

BLACK.
Very

SILKS,

The finest Fall

of

Black Alpaccas and Bombazlues,
most

superior fabrics and brightest lustre, all
new

and fresh.

my case*—I was taken sick about 18
months ago with the Liver ('omplaiut iu a ve y had
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, but re-

ceived
1 had

j

sept4

puia.-am

dla

benefit until 1 called

no

given up busiuess. and

taking

on

was

you. At that time
in a very bad state,

|

your medicine for a shoit time I beand in two months 1 was entirely

House.

Table Cloths.

Napkin*,
Towel*,

Philadelphia. They all

told

me

that

do uothiug tor me, unless they tapped

a

in

CAMBRICS,

I,incus,
llrilliant*.
Jaconets,

DIAPKRS,

; In endless variety. Al.L NEW! ALL FRESH!
New patterns and styles of Dress Goods rcceivtd
j
twice every week.
>

We

hope

to show to the

ladies of Portland and vi-

cinity

irinity.

Street,

HINDER,
81 Middle Street, Fox Block.
Portland, Mo.

ACAKM1AGE

sop12

Sir Bloctrlolty

that

me

by tapping

1 could

they

me,

live but

a

to go aud see Mrs. Manchester.
and told me my case exactly.
1

was so

correctly,
cines,

Wanted.

She examined

an

active circulation maintained.

fiff?

A small Rent, situated in the central part ot
the city, or a whole house suitable lor two
smalt latniiies. Address
M A. K., Portland P. O.
auglS

Wauled Immediately.
■Ti k FI U'T RATE Coat and Pant Makers. In
quite at
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.'S
align dim
Clothing Rooms.

LA DIES
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs;
lame ami weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
dizziness and swiuitnlug iu the head, with
tion aud constipation of the bowels; pain in the hit
aud back; b rcorrhcea. (or whites); falling of tha
woiub with iu ter ual cancers; tumors, poly pan. aad
a ! that tong train os diseases will And
in EleetHtit v a sure means of cute. For pain Ail menstraatioa,
loo profuse menstruation, aud all of those long liae
of troubles w ith young ladies. Electricity is a eartaia
specific, aud will, iu a short time, restore tha ilbrar
to the vigor of health.

ladtgea-

!

nine cast's out of ten. is the effect of
be restored to u tural strength aud vigor by tha
of tVom five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. X. to 1 F. M.;l|ta
6; aud 7 to 8 r. a.
Consultation Free.
JyMIwdtf

W'niiifd lo Puri'lmw or Knit.
the Southwest part of the city, a moderate sized
House, for a small family, where there are uo
children. Apply to
W. RYAN,
161 Commercial street.
jylodtf

As-

Wanted.
N

American girl to do housework. Enquire a
iV 47 Wilmot street, near comer of Liucoin stree
between 6} and 7J 0‘olock P. M.
jy24 tf
A

|>oisonoasdrugs,

can
use

IN

I

n

*-^

fallT hats m
NOW READY AT

SHAW’S,
1

STKKL

PENS.

me

Bailey

A

Noyes'
CIECULAR POINTED PENS,

much astonished to think that she told me
that I would take her medi-

that 1 told her

t

having the least faith that they would do
me any good, or that 1 should got the slightest relief
dumber 300.
from any course whatever; Anally 1 took tho mediVTO PEN has risen so rapidly in public favor, in
cine and went home. In one week from the time I
30 short a time from its introduction.
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
Much time and expense has beeu *|»ent in ex perigallons of water pass me iu seveu hours; aud my felmm ting, and endeavoring to get a P«*ri.CT Steel
low sufferers may he assured that it was a great relief
Pen. The artic e we now offer to the public, we
tome. 1 had not been able to lie dow n in bed at
have beeu selling about one year, and it has given
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
entire satisfaction to all parties.
1 have takeu her medicine for
with perfect eA*e
They are intended to take the place of Giilott's 808
eight mouths, aud am as well as any man could wish
to be, and bo signs of dropsy. I would advise all 1 Pen, and were manufactured by Joseph Gillott, Birthat are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
mingham, England, expressly after our particular
even if they
have beeu given up by other
patera. These Pens arc superior to the 308, being
phycircular pointed; but atiil capable of making a tiuer
sicians. 1 have sent her a number of cases of other
;
diseases, and slio h is cured them also. Go aud see ! hair line. £ainplo Pens sent by mail, free of charge,
when requested.
for yourselves. I had uo faith, but now my faith
No Book-keeper, whoUke* a tine steel Pen, will be
cannot be shaked in her skill in telling and curing
without them. Call for
disease.
n

youth;

strength: the hiiml made to see, the deaf »• hearaad
the palsied form to move uprizht; the bleahlw if
youth are ob'iterated; the accident $ of mature Hh
; prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, aad

SEVERAL

short

friend of mine, aud told them what ray mind was
regard to my disease. They Anally persuaded me

LEWIS.

Mrcct Block.

j

U’l'iiN Waulod.

could

aud

ree

and

The Rhe ana tic the gouty. the lame aud tho Isay
leap with joy, and move with the agility and finite
the heated biaiu is cooled: tho fowl
ity of
bitten limb* reetoied, the uncouth delorurittea ro-

good Agent* wanted immediately to
D’e have an K'ectro- Chemical Appantfut fat
Z
canvass tor the new and splendid Steel EngravChrint
ing.
Bletning Little { ktUiren. Oood induce- | extracting Mineral Poison fr m the sv stem, saeh as
Mercury, Antimony. Arsenic. Ac. iiundrvda who
ments w ill be offered.
Address Boa 1541, Portland
are troubled with «tiff joiuts, weak backa. aad variP. O., stating address.
aug4dtf
ous other difficulties, the direct cause of which, ia

certify that 1 have been curl'd of the
Dropsy of tifteeu > ears standing by Mrs. Manchester, 1 have been to physicians iu Boston, New York

sured

1 and 2 t

I'ants

dyspepsia,

complaints.

nruis reasonable,

•

several

1 had made up mv mind to go home and live
as long as 1 could with the disease, aud theu die.
Ou
my wav home J stayed over night in Poitlaud with

Irish

palsy

can hud good accom123 aud 126 Cumberland street.—
ami

Ivliddle Street.
GENTS’ SILK DRESS HITS.

136

New

Bangor, Maine, April

2d.

Office Hours—From 8

a. m

ti.l 5

p.m.

B IILEV A MOVES'

Circular Pointed Pen, No. 300.
Ageuts wanted iu every City and Tow u in America.

atiglT in&outaled
Vni?.iv Bunk

Currraoj

at par ill exchange for goods, or redeemed in auv amount at 10 per cent, discount,
at ALLEN‘6 FRUIT STOKE* Nos. 18 and 15 Exchange street.
augl9ed3w

RECEIVED

BAILEY &
NOYES.
STATIONERS,
50 ft 58 Exchange St., Portland, Ke.
auglfi 4wisd&w9

Shapes

SOFT
■NEW

For sale at fair

and Colon

HATS.

STYLES

1

('UABLE8 S. II ABMON,
Saba a K. H abmon,
Mary A. 11 abmon.

asd elm streets,

announce

April.

Blit

time.

—

Michigan Southern. 87
aukic k Prairie Du Chien,.65

ii»ii

a

others

briefly

This is

aud

Of the

WOULD

wishing Board

aug27

This is to

_

fm-siouatu

Tltl MM EM. who is a good work
man, and to whom the highest price will be
paid can get a good situation at No. 162 Middle St
Apply soon.
Je2 eodtl

similarly

gun to recover,
well, aud bad gained

#2,411 56
SOtlETHIMC MEW
This amount, #2.41168. taken from the assets, i
#4,890 81, supposing the N. York claim of #54 54. to
Motu**es—steady.
l»e paid iu full, show a balance of $2,485 23. tens the | every time they will be pleased to call at
Naval Stores—nominal.
cost of administration, unaccounted for in the
Oil*—little more active!
11 and* op skwkll C. Strout, which of right, to- !
81 MIDDLE STREET.
|: gether
Wool—quiet.
with the #976 above set forth, should have been !
Freight* to Liverpool—dull.
jniid to the respective creditors of said estate.
One of the partners of the tirm will remain conYour Committee, therefore, upon a full and dis
stantly in the market in Near York, to make all de*
review of the whole matter, are of opin
Stack Market.
on that bv reason of the misrepresentations of said
sirable seii»ctious of the
Nkw York,Sept.’4.
Htrout.all the creditors, except I>. T. Chase, have
been cheated out of their just dues, and recommend
First Hoard
Stocks closed slightly sieudi< r.
Fashious fur (he La lies of Fori laud ami \
to each of them to take such legal measures, as tinUnited States 6's 1881 coupons,. .106
to
said
Strout
to
laws
make good
may afford,
compel
Treasury 7 3-lOtlis..106}
United States one year certificates (new). 99] I the difference between what they severally got, ami
Itespcctftilly soliciting your call to take a view of
Tennessee 6'*,. 64] 1 W’hat the estate should have paid, and would have
our entire new and well selected assort ment of
Missouri 6’s..
paid, had the original entries on the books of the Pro•
Dry
67}
ate
out.
Iteeords
been
carritd
American Cold.
faithfulhj
Goods, at our salesrooms,
133J
Canton < ompauv,. 30
I>. f. CHASE, Chairman.
Mob eh Morrill, Secretary.
New York Central,.12h
81 middle
Portland, April 20,1868.
ap28Th S&Tutl
Erie.1021
Hudson,.
186
We are sure to give entire satisfaction.
Erie preferred.
103
C'arriugu Trimmer Wanted.
FEUCHTHANGER Ar
Harlem.118

Reading.!.114
!! ’.. *.!!‘ ’.
Michigan Cent ral....... ’.
.1164

ten u

rc«pcctf\illr

to the citizeua of
1‘ortiaud and vicinity, that he has been tatUi
c»i> lour mouth*. During that tiiuo we huso trim
a large number of patients with wonderful mcaaw,
aud curing persons in such a short •‘pace of timo that
the -jmotion ia olleu asked do thev stay cured. Tu
this uuestion we will say that all that 'do not stay
cured wc will doctor the second time for nothing,
llns, with thcsucce** we have met with, ia a auvo
guarantee that our service* are appreciated. The rotor*-, )e*t pattern* should delay comi g for fear wo
shall not stay I jug enough to give the feet, wo will
h re say that we shall stay in this city at laoal aitfl
neat
Dr. L>. ha* been a practical Electrician for twenty*
one years, and is also a regular gi aduated phvsicten.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic atsc—Ci,
iu the form of nervous or sick headache: neuralgia
iu the head, nci k.or extremities ; consumption,whew
iu the acute stages or w here the lung* are uot folly
involved ; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
divases, white swelling*, spinal disease*. curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limba,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, dca ness,stammering or hesitancy of sjteech,
indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we euro
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, stricture* of the chest, and all forms of famuli

a'uy

uiooatioii* at

Electrician,

const: it of coso it ess

Wanted*

PERSONS

dehiid,

No. 11 Clapp's Block,

50 Girli W’unlnl!

HE CO HD.

my ca*c inay be ot service to
afflicted. 1 hasten to give it to you.

but after

Styles

!M!edi.cal

*cp3 3t

ou

ot

—

THE AFFLICTED t

dii. w. ar.
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( oats,
IlANDi£—to work
OLD
Vests. Apply immediately to
J

Maine, August bth.

Manchester—Dear Madam —Thinking

statement

aapl tar*

^^o

Informal ion Wanted

Boarding

pounds ot flsth, ai d
can truly say that by your skill 1 am a
Mniuos,
perfectly healJoseph Davis.
thy man.
DeLaines,
Bouton tf MaineJDejHd, Portland, Me.
Upera Flannels, !
in the finest colors, as well as other flue Flannels, all
A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROPSEW AS'D FhKSIi.
SY CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.

!

MuBCOvado 10® lie; Porto Rico

splendid heavy and

Poplin*,

pay about 854 per cent, less the cost ot ad-

Country

low.

to our

Mus.
maim-

The Huttr and Lot No. 6 St. I a u mnaa M.
For particular, enquire of
W ft A. TAYLOR.
No. 60 ( unimereial Streak.

Store Tor sale.
TITHE four-alore brick Store in Free Street—No. i
J. in the Free Street Block—next eaat of Toltord t.
Enquire of U. T. MMIUN, (.alt Block, nr
P. BAUNES, S4J Middle8trwk.
apOiall

ON

Emma k shouts.

Silks, of the best Italian
fhcturc.

1 wed is

Portland. Auxu.t 31.1803.

j

on

mv*

GEORGE H. CUSH MAN.

■-—--

L1U9,

FINE DRESS GOODS!

ministration, and the furniture (#246 Mi).
Sewell C. Strout, (Howard k Strout) “a* counsel
for the Administratrix,'*
according to his own
account, ha* had all the claims against the estate
less that of $54.54 at New York, assigned to him-

| self Fojjt 20 per cent. A* evidence that said Strout
at 60 a. 70c tor Middling Uplands.
has uot paid over 20 per cent on #5 670 88 of these
Hour—Mate and Western opened l"c better and
claims, reference is had to the following letter, as
closed dull; Superfine State 4 10 (a 4 60; Extra Mo
constituting part of this report
4 90 a 6 10;
'hoice do 6 16 a 5 26; Round tioop Ohio
Portland, March 31. 1862.
5 25 a 5 45; Choice do 6 60 a *00; Super tine WestMessrs. Smith if Stratton, Sue fork:
j
ern 4 10 a 4 66; Common to good Extra do 4 66
The dividend upon the claims against the estate ot
6 10; Southern 5c higher; mixed to good 6 20 a
John Moumls is 20
per cent., amounting upon your
6 35; Fancy and Extra 0 40 ® 8 75; Canada 5
a 10c , claim to #10 80.
1 ou cau have the amount
by sendhigher; Common Extra 4 05 a 6 16; Extra good to
an
order
for
it
to any one here. The divideud,
ing
choice 6 20 a' 7 00.
have all been paid out except yours, a
time
loug
Wheat—dull and declining;
Chicago Spring 85 ®
since, aud 1 had forgotten about*vour claim.
J 07; Milwaukee Club 94 a 1 14; Amber Iowa 1 16 (m
Yours truly,
S. C. Strout.
1 20; Winter Red Western 1 16 a' 1 22; Amber MichThe Account mag be stated thus
igan 1 23 a 1 28: White do 1 64 tor new#5,731 42—64 54 is #5.676 88. at 20 per cent, #1,185 38
Corn opened steady mud closed dull at l ® 2c lowGoods and chattels (furuitiire,Ac..)the Court
er; Mixed Western Shipping 73 a 75c, closiug at the
allowed the administratrix to retain,
246 66
ins-ide price; Eastern 72 a «3c.
Cash at sundry times, and Note from Strout
Oats active and 2 ®
better; Canada 62 a 60c;
to the administratrix, as per his account
State 63 a 67c,
in part rendered her,
975 00
lied—dull;
Mess 6 50 a 7 00; Prime4 50
Amount of the New York claim remaining
®00; Repacked Chicago 1065® 1350; Prune Mess
unsettled,
54 64
2o oo a 21 ou.

..•

T.

ltlack

AUL

Wanted
disease, and how she had been from time
time,
eucoura/ed me to try her medicine* j rpOWrt a tenement of lour or *ix n'oms fora famA. ilv of two persons. Address E. H.t Pres* office,
1 did so. aud now my daughter is able to be around
j
sep12 dlw*
the house all ot the time. She also ride* teu or flfte mi mile* without any trouble or inconvenience,and !
I*©St.
I,think iu a short time she will be restored to perfect j
Thursday last, between Freeport and North
health. Since my dauuhtt r has been doctoring. 1
Yarmouth, u long Bay State SHAWL. The
have heard of a great many case* that Mrs. Mauclu s- ! tinder will be suitably rewarded by leuving the same
at Freeport or Yarmouth Post Office.
sepl dlw*
ter lias cured
1 think if any perou deserves pat- !

ONE OF THE G HE A TEST CUBES

LAND,

evty torma ot

on

For Sale.

which

Bruns trick-,

Colored and

fitted

of the

confident in

that d-d Maine 20th.”

-.

A

the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did *o; and to my great surprise she told me the first

styles ami colors.

OF

part of the city,

To Let.

SITUATION bv a Boy of tiff ten to work or
do errand* in
klud of baaines*. from 2 o’clock every afternoon.
Address BOB. Pre^a office.
»ep*2dlw

effort which lies iu her power to benefit her !
Sa bah L. Kxiohtp,
patient*.
bio ukKmi>uts,

r.

.fern

Enquire at 306 Coagrtna itnxt.

WANTS....LOST.

<

electricity applied, but all to uo effect; but *he con
tinually grew worse. I came to the conclusion, a*

every

BAKEGES,
SILK TISSUES,

FEET

TITHE ( hamber, over the Trunk .tore. No. Mi MM*
A il.e -trwt. AIm>. Store No. 118 rnmmmilil at.,
next door to E. U. Rurgin, with the
pri,ilaoa of
latidiee iu the rear. For term,, he., apple to
Au,81 d3w»
WM. oXNARO,

are

Portland P. O.

ronage it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she use*

....

w,

aug31

\\ anted.
A CONVENIENT rent for a small family, in a
iV central part of the cicy. Add re**. Box 1987,

Mr*. Manches-

live years, aud by a number o! physicians of all
kinds; and she ha* had twenty-one application* of

to

LINEN CtBBRIC P.ICKRT

Room No. 6.

that I went to

—XXD—

in the
mont.

OF

mitictroublcd with
spinal disease, for which she had beeu doctored for

cause

SK HI TS.

are

#150oT

A Good Two Story Homo,

'1.800
on

Federal ttreet

JOHN HUTCHISON.
»cp2 lw*
13 tjnlnej Lana.

For

the localiou (post office addre**) of all the different regiments, infantry, cavalry. Ac., sent
from this State, aud »*oic af war. £6 will be given
for the fullest and most correct report. Send by
mall.
11U BRA RD BROS.. Importer*.
No. 183 Broadway New York.
sep3d3t*

OF SPINAL DISEASE CVHED.

CASE

This is to

Hoop

.-!il

TO

many recently received are the following, which arc
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs Manchester may be consulted at

iu Portland.

N. F. DEEBING.
No. 8 Exchange gtraot.

For Sale,

For circular* with particular*, apply to tire Mi*-*es
SY Ml >NDS. Principal*. 18 Brown street, or to Mr.
ii. PACKARD, Exchange street.
Portland, Aug. 17, 1883.
6weod

I constantly receiving unsolicited tcstimouials of !
aitnnUkiny cureg porforme by her. Among

elegant

Misses

a..

The oofr-ctory Hoa,e No. f>2
Lot 20 M 48 feet. Eunnire of

>*£*

session.

MORE TEST IM 0 M A LS Y

the

New and

...

—

MRS. MANCHESTER

SKIRTS!

aiaowia

14

recreation.
A Native French teacher will be employed and
other ina-teis as the sclum] may require.
Peuceling is one of tire common exercise* of the
school, but Crayoning. Paiiiting, Ac are optional
Pupil* from out of town can be .urnished with pica.*ant boarding plan** upon application to the Principals, a id will be subject to their special care
Txumh lor session of twenty weeks
Primary
Classes #8.00; 1 utermediate Classes «12.(M>; Advanced
Classes, £16.00. To be paid at the middle of the

Posters.
FRANK L. JONES,

mostlg

BALHORAL

Hits! I'.tlcaal.

Room, Mechanic*’ Hall.

occupied

ofMoaa-

corner

'pterins

k

*psciou* and elegant and
furnished with every couvuuieuce for cgeicise aud
room-

the

oa

r<i r,>on^:.*"d.

—

Fuflhrthcr particulars

A choice Assortment of handsome

SHAWLS!

1,0,1..,

Wniih basomeut. situated

HE

The

otlVrJh

Also

n.

It

three-story Dwelling House, with hriak

mill Kent and Warren streets. lias twelve laiah** wel1 calculated ftr owe ar
”7
two tain! fes. W ill be old low to eaahle aa
*-rta
tion to close ita affairs.
I> not previously dbpoeed
ol will be sold at auction on
the 19th day
Saturday,
of September lust., at 12 o’clock If., on the
pretatoee
*
ft*
apply to EDWARD SHAW, it
tin* Mntuni Insurance
Company, corner of Middin

SEMINARY^ 0yK

>of the Course.
In tin' Preparatory Department
lor the Regular Course.

Will be paid to tbo*© enlisting from Portland. To
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
$502 iu addition to the Bouutie* the towns may

BED-TIt

ness

..

Fessenden,

A BOUNTY OF $602

All

House for Sale.
A

Languages

upon hi** old “companions in arms",
Others of the late existing Maine Regiments. to
him
iu
joiu
agaiu meeting the enemy of tnc old Flag.

Prints !

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Regular Course of stud) embraces the higher
English branches and tire Latin and French
and literature*.
Instruction given iu
othe languages when desired, aud iu case ot decided
preference, t.erinau may take the p ace of the Latin

IF

and

Prints!

'liirlr.-rii.It

The Fall Session of tUi# School will open
Monday, Sept. 21 it.

JO.VES,

earnestly calls

Prints !

SIT.

llridgton, Maine-Incorporat'd in 1808.

Library

IATE

considered).

materials

LOUIS FLOUR, for sale by
>
F V ARNL'M, Commercial
strait,
jylddistfrl‘bead Widgtrj', wharf.

Topsht'm, Me.

YOUNG LADIES’

of the 25th Maine Regiment., having been
J duly authorized to recruit a Company lor the
Veteran Rugimeut to be commanded by

Prices !

SL Louis Flour.

Family School

\V

** ******

1. ROBINSON,
No. i i'ortlaad Piae.

H.

xuglS edulm

FIYUE Fall Term of this popular Institution will
X commence ou Tuesday, Scot. 1, 1803, under the
care of an able Board of Teacher*.
For further information apply to the Principal, C.
K.Hilton. A. M.
THOMAS FI. MEAD. Sec’y.
auglT d2aw&*9w

DESCRIPTION'.

lion

Very

.1

W*°

*

..

BRIDOTON ACADEMY.

T H 1*;

Fit V Mi L.

<

At Xorth

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!
Capt.

Admiral Itahlgrcn.

!

T O

350 for «ale by

Lord, Esq., Port laud : Rev. Wooster Parker Belfast;
lion..). L. Cutler, Augusta.
aug21 d3w

IF.

.............

('apt. Prince,Portland; Capt Jones,Portland; < apt.
(ieloboil, Wells; or auy of the Lieutenant*. Ifvou
volunteer freely now you can end the w ar in six
months.
aug2o

BUCll AS

Muscovado Sugar.

Principal.

patriotism,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY

Or.

d2w_1»

Refcrracra.
Patrons—Hon. W. W. Ihomas, Mavor,Portland;
A. .spring, Esq.. Portland; S. C. Blanchard, Esq.,
Yarmouth; Hou.J. W. Bradbury, Augusta; Hon
J -bn Appleton, Julies P. Veazie, Esq.,Bangor; Capt.
C. H. Soule, Freeport; Levi Young. Esq., Ottawa.
C. W.; Prof. C. E. Stowe, Andover, Mas*.
By permission—Prea. Woods.aud Faculty of Bow*

VETERAN VOLUNTEERS!
Till Soli!<,»tfine

—OF—

Cargo Of Sch. Israel L. Snow.
,'‘**e
corn, aaw
O\ fVflf lauding and lor sate
by
EDW. If. BURGIN,
«ug25
Commercial .tree*

THK

Ucguneut ol

DANA . CO.

_

Fall Term ofthi, hijrhlr .nccciuifii] School
will be«iu September 9th. 1343. and continue
twenty-one weeks.
For'••Circulars,*’ Re please address the Principal. Barents are cordially invited to visit the
School.
WARREN JOHNSON, M. A..

Portland!

from

C. ..

cargo

Corn.

SqtJAUK, Burton.

For Hoys

the Town, may oiler.

Thorough Assoitment

and

Kiiliatiug

5,000«-p4:iwi«

the Principal expects to be iu Portland from the 6th
to the Stb of September.
E. K HUMPHREYS, LL. D., Principal.
augl7 6w

paid by the

may be

as

ioo.

*4

•502 to those enlisting elarwherr in tne
Stale, in addition to the Honulio.

NF.AK TI1E l’OST OFFICE,

Uoscrans. The great olistacles
army
■d the lookout mountains, will he surmounted
in a day or two.

defiance

Milw

Bounty
14

*402.

At lent ion. Veterans!

have

■

12fc*?>krS~Sltady'
Coffee—dull.

44

of

posters.
GEORGE VV. RANDALL.
Recruiting officer.•
i ret port, Maine, August 29. 18*J3d2w

Whatever!

No. 81 Middle Street. Fox

_

as

a

Halt

o u r m e

AFLOAT.

mill* School will tie re-opened, l). V., after the
X vacation, ou the 16th oi September, when all pupils are required to be present at 9 a m.
A limited number of boarders, uuder 15 years of
age, is received iu the Principal's iamily.
Catalogue* and Kefcience Li*ts can be obtained at
the office ofthe Christian Mirror, Portland; and

Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment.

BninuKPotvr, Pex.x., Sept. 4.
Gen. Burnside telegraphs that he tuuk
terday.
Klng""Mi on tile 2d lust.
A part of Gen. Miutry’s
M aine Boys at GKTrvsuiKn.—Gradually | brigade of this army went iu simultaneously.
Gen. Burnside says lie met with little serious
as the two
opposing lines of battle approached
opposition.
each other, as the deadly interchange became
All Eastern Tennessee, except the Chattamore frequent,there appeared the flaunting bannooga region, ha« been evacuated and is free.
is working splendidly both In this
ner of the 47lh Alabama Regiment,
waving Everything
and Gen.

now

14 Franklin

ill pay

C

Collt'h’ial*'and Military School,

by

calls with pride to his late comrades in the field, to
rally around the Old Flag, in driving traitors to the
‘•la«t ditch.”
w

ttmiiimy.

fllHE FALL TERM of this School for Young LaJL dies and Misses will coinmeuce on T«■«“•«!*» r.
Sept. 1st. ami continue eleven weeks. There will
also be a department for children.
For further information inquire of the Principal,
at 217 Cumberland street, after Aug. 24th.
MISS 11. HAWKES.
augodeoisow

of

The State
Iu addition to such Bounties
tow us.
For further particulars see

Wo Old Goods

an

Capture of Kingston--eastern
free of Hrbrltf.

The schooner Etta, lately arrived here from
a cargo of
pine apples, proves to
lie tile pirate Retribution, and was seized
yes-

Nassau with

were

Up!

Casco direct

the 25th Maine Regiment, having received authority to
LATE
('ompauv for the Veteran

The U. S. Government

154 gore .Street.

_merchandise!

20 d& w2iu

COL. FRANCIS FESSENDEN,

NEW AND FRESH!

DRE8SEB,

.op,4d.d'K“NKY

RANDALL,

be commanded

E. K.

on

ll

REBELLION !
W.

call

residence,
Congiess street, on MonFurniture at Auction.
day, &£Ptemrkr 7. Pupils may spend the usual
school hours at his room, or come to recite, as their
shall sell at auction on Wednesday, 8cpt. 9th
\\TK
parents choose. Tuition. $10. per quarter of ten ; r V at 104 o>lock A M at house No. 96
Spring
weeks. A few boarding scholars can be aecommo- j street, all the Furniture in said house. coi
sisting in
dated. For terms, apply to J. II. HANSON, Portpart of ('arpets, 8otas, Bedsteads, Beds and Bedding.
land.
dlw
augSl
Bureau*, Mirrors. Toilet, Card and DiningTable!
Chan* Parlor mmJ C
ooking .Stores, Hewing Machine!
Books. Table Cutlery, Castors,
O Tl I) 1NSTIT I T E , Maps,
Crockery. Ciasa,
Stone, Tin, Iron and Woodeu Ware, Clocks. FlatTub*,
kc
iron*,
kc.
O J FR F, K STREET.
BAI, EY * < 0 Auetioneore
fllHIS Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies
JL will re-open ou Thursday, Sept. 17th. Circulars
containing terms ina\ be obtained by addressing Miss
I. G. Priuce, Pnucipal, who will be fouud at ner
residence alter the 1st of September.

#

Close

a

sexes

■

New York, Sept. 4.

party in their rear, aad

late

•

raise a

Fortress Monroe. Sept. 3.
being able to route the twentieth, lu this,
The brig ashore betweeu Cape Hatteras and
call aud see if their names are home on the
however, they were foiled; redoubling their ex- Beaufort will be a wreck. Her cargo of cotlist*.
ed
ertions, the Maine boys pierced and divided : ton and turpentine is being takeu out and sent
ashore.
mt* We understand that the new School I the enemy's line, and making a clrcut around
the left flank, came upon the flanking party
House ou Cumberland street is so far comnettling of Creditor*.
pleted as to be open this afternoon for public of rebels in the rear and made prisoners of
A T a full Dioi tiug of tin creditors of the Isle John
the entire number, amounting to three liund- i
exhibition. Schools will commence in the
Mounds. held this
pursuant to previous nodred, a greater force than those of the twen- tice, the whole subject day
building next Monday.
mailer being referred to a
committee
of
wink
|
duly appointed tor that purpose.
tieth engaged.
: who reported as follows, winch report is
The Ladies' Committee of the Sanitary
htrtly unanlfy a most singular coincidence, these two 1 inumslg accepted.
Commission, aud all others interested in the regiments had, at their different engagementsFrom the Probate llecords.
Whole amount of claim*allowed against the
cause, arc requested to meet at the Ladies
been posted in their respective lines, directly
#5,731.42
Room, New City Building, on Tuesday, Sept. opposite to each other; and so familiar had
INVENTORY OF THE ESTATE.
Cash,
$100 00
3t
8, at S A. M.
become the faces of the beligreents, that the
Goods and chattels,
24*5 66
aud credit*,
4.490 15
officers readily recognized each other.
Prior Mights
»r Attention is called to advertisement of I
-#4.896.81
And further the Prorate Records baith not.
to tile battle of Gettysburg, Co!, t li a in hr flam's
Watch Lost. We are authorized to say that
Sufficient, however, is here apparent, that instead
regiment was known to the 47th Alabamians of 20 per cent, the esiate should
a very handsome reward awaits the finder who
ha\e paid, aud did
may leave it at our office.

Establishment

Regimeut to

of Ihr I'h aie Hotrihutton.

As the combatants neared each other, the
20th Maine were thrown out as skirmishers,

Up, Men!

Capt. GEO.

article in the

Eveiy

of the
that if ill the exercise of
any constitutional
power slaves should become free, they
caiinof be re-enslaved; and if not then, the
whole question would rest witn the
people of
those States when they resumed their
places
in the Union. Slavery was an evil
fraught f ull
Ol national difficulties, and would eventually
■all m the contest with free
principles.

ati/'ant in.
Sax Francesco, Sept. 3.
returns from the principal coun-

Close

END THE

war

From (

ilounty ol 9602
enlisting

For particular*
augl8 edt*

IIANSON,
principal ofthe High School
School for pupils of both
JII.attorhis
Bovs, will open
371

Will be paid to those
from Portland. To
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a
Bounty of
$502 in addition to the bounties the towns may offer.
For further particulars see posters.
LEVI M. PRINCE.
Recruiting Officer.
syOFFICE HQ. 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
stairs—sign of the Flag.
augtfl

JUST OPENED!

opinion as tothevalidEmancipation proclamation he held

ity

discovering any np|>earance ol obstructions,
and the prevailing impression was, that our
fleet could pass up to Charleston by a dash.

GOODS

ESTABLISHMENT

government.

Lieut. Cushing communicates

I

were

A

The steamer Union, from Charleston bar
31st nit., arrived this morning.
About 2.30 on Monday, the iron-clads movpeared at Pottsvillc or Edward’s Ferry.
ed up towards Sullivan's island, taking posiThe boatmen who wore
stampeded by a detion abreast of Fort Moultrie, upon w hich they
tachment of Scott's 800, went
up the canal
lire.
Moultrie replied, assisted by a
opened
with the troops yesterday.
on
Sullivan's Island; also by Wagner
battery
and Gregg. (Jen. Gilmore’s batteries
kept up
fire on Fort Wagner. Slimier was silent. The
Address of Hon. llecevdy Johnson.
rebel flag still flies over its ruins. Tlie result
of the attack on Fort Moultrie was not known
Saratoga, Sept. 4.
lion. Keverdy Johnson, of Maryland, adwhen the Union left.
dressed
the
A person on board the steamer Union states
Saratoga County Agricultural Sothat Fort Wagner lias bees silenced, and that ! ciety to-day. Ilis address was brief and largedevoted
to
national affairs. It was pervadly
our uiouitors passed by without
paying any ed by a
spirit of intense devotion to the Union,
attention to it, while en route to attack Fort
and enjoined the duty of
sustaining the Government in the
Ail
struggle with the rebellion.
of the fleet while
on

re-

now calls upon all soldiers who have seen service in
defending the national banner from the vile hordes
of Traitors who have assailed it, to unite with him in
striking the tinal blow that shall at once briug an
honorable peace to our beloved country.

A NEW AND COMPLETE

ri

Hk.vky Rkixisii.

Ensign

PRINCE,

Regiment to be commanded by
COL. FRANCIS FESSENDEN,

—

IWrrEV,Auctioneer—Office, 27 Exchange M

ON

Co. B. 25th

ol

E. M

SALES.

IN

!

Enemy

a

of the creic of the Shockakon
Ao Guerrillas at Edward'* Ferry.

New York, Sept. 4.

a

Willis School for Girls.

Maine Regiment, having
LATE
ceive! I authority to raise
Company for the

of IndianTribe* from Minnesota.—

Gallant acts

I'rom Charleston.

in

Lieut. LEVI M.

AUCTION

consequence of a mistake in the previous ad- j
vertisetneut of the time tor the regular e.xaniioaHouse at Auction.
tiou ol FCholurs applying lor admission to the Willis ji
School for Girls, the Sub-Committee on said school
Monday, Sept. 7th. at 12J o'clock, the o eto
will hold another examination at the School Room
ry wooden house. No. 4 Atlantic street. Said
house is nearly new. and contains tea
on Chestnut struct, on
Moudujr, Sept. 7th, IMS, at 9 | niiiflnt'd
rooms, wall
and convenient for two small la rail if**,
o’clock a. m.
lightsept ltd
ed with sv, and ha* plenty of bard and soft
water
Can be seen any time before the sale
Private School.

Veteran

corroborated by the tone of the majoiity of
the Northern journals, who surely w ould not
denouuce the Administration boldly, except
by the assurance of having the masses strongly in their favor.
1 have sent a copy of this uote to the Cincinnati Enquirer.

Respectfully
(Signed)

PORTLAND!

|

EDUCATIONAL.

LAST BLOW!

No Favor to the

—AT—

FROM W ASHINGTON.

1 have, daring my stay in Richmond, made
tlie intimate acquaintance of J. Lane, a Captain in the Confederate army, son of Gen. Joe i
I'*ne of Oregon, who is well
informed, and
who assured me that the late invasion of tlie
North by Gens. Lee and
Morgan w'ere made
upon the earnest and undoubted representations of tliat “true Southern
man,” Vallandighain, who assured President Jeff. Davis and
his Cabinet that the North was
ripe for a revolution, and only awaited tlie appearance of the |
Southern army to proclaim lor Jeff. Davis and !

forsake Lincoln.
Mr. Vallandigham’s representations

Daily Press.

----

publication:

iturr

Recovered.—The horse aud buggy wagon

!

—

Keitel Invasion of the \vrth.
Kkw York, Sept. 4.
The Times of this morning prints tlie folstatement:
lowing
Having Just returned from the city of
Richmond, Virginia, where I have been over
one year, 1 wish you would give the
following
The

2ar- Winfield S. Norcross, of Monmouth, !
The Siege of Charleston.
Wliartf, of Madison, were before
New York, Sepu 4.
Judge Ware,at Bath, on Thursday last, chargThe steamship Fulton, from Port
Hoyal 1st
ed with obstructing the progress of the draft
Inst. and Charleston bar, 5 P. M. of the same
at Augusta, by engaging ill conspiracy to deday, arrived at seven o'clock this evening.—
The siege hi ill continues. Gen. Gilmore had
fraud the Government. Each pleaded guilty,
succeeded in running parallels ugaiust Fort
their counsel staling some mitigating circumWagner.
Union
ticket
as many
Independent
got
stances that induced the Judge to lessen the
The irou-clads had been withdrawn from
nearly
votes as the combined vole for the
regular
the attack on Fort Moultrie and the batteries
severity of the sentence. Norcross was sen- Union and Democratic Tickets.
on
Sullivan's Island.
I
tenced to pay $31)0, aud Wharf! 8500, and
Charleston has not been bombarded for ten
stand committed until the same is paid.
From MVm/i ington.
days.
The casualties among our
Sew Yohk, Sept. 4.
troops average
The citizens of Portland and vicinity
six per day. Everything is progressing favorThe Heralds special Washington dispatch,
and
all
are confident of the tlual sucwill team with pleasure that Hon. William
the
statement
ably,
that
Commissioner
Ouid
says
cess of the Uuion
lias terminated the negotiations for an exPitt Fessenden has consented to address them
troops.
ol prisoners, by a positive declaration
change
ou the affairs of the country, at the new City
tliat the white officers of colored regiments
From Gen. Iturnsitie's A rot!/.
Hall, this evening. The announcement is suf- will not be released or exchanged, is premaficient to fill the hull, aud no word of commenture.
The negotiations are still in progress,
New York, Sept. 4.
and no dcthiilc result has as yet been reached.
A special from Cincinnati to the Tribune
dation from us would increase the desire ou
Meantime no exchange of enlisted men has
says Burnside is supposed to be at Clinch Rivthe part of the intelligent portion of our peotaken place, but botli parties continue to reer, and his march across Cumberland Mounple to listen to him.
lease or parole small numbers of this class of
tains was very exhausting. His column con*
sists mostly of cavalry and mounted
prisoners.
infantry.
sar* Hall L. Davis has received a fresh sup- j
1 A
strong body of Infantry from Uosecrans arItfflrrr /'romo/erf.
ply of Mrs. Frances Anne Kemble's Journal |
my are said to have joined him at Clinch River,
|
New YORK, Sept. 4.
The headquarters of (lie army of Cumberland.
ol
Residence oil a Georgia Plantation in
The Times’ special Washington
dispatch 1 ear still at Stevenson,A la. Only a portionot the
1838—183b.” It is one of the most interesting
says Lieut. Col. McGilvery. who entered the ! army 4tas crowed the Tennessee. The forces
works ever published upon slavery, giving, as
artny as Captain of the ihh Maine battery, has
on the South side will
shortly destroy the
been promoted to a colonelcy in the
it does, an outline of what came under her
artillery Georgia Railroad. Braggs line ol communiservice
for
on
the Held of battle.
cation is all moveable. Public and
bravery
view while she was ou her husband’s plantaprivate
property is being carried out of Chattanooga.
tion in Georgia.
S'
•ud James

MILITARY.

THE FALL OF 1863 STRIKE THE

TOTUF.

PAPERS.

in

landlord of the Elm

DRY GOODS.

-TO THE-

the Slate, died at his residence in Cu|>e Elizabeth, yesterday, at the age of 74 years.

Deacon Barrell formerly kept
Gray. Subsequently he removed

TELEGRAPH

BY

CLOTH

CAPS.
augtt odislw

prices.

COMPOUND

BITTERS I

Prepared from the original recipe by

Dr.

Chas.

Alorse,

for tho^e who wish to obtain a vahsahtft
article to cleanse and renovate the system, ragalglh
tin* stomach aud trowels, remove costivenem, beadache, dyspepsia, aud tor purifying the blood, Ac.

Expressly

Prepared

W. F.

for

PHILLIPS, Druggist,

149 Middle Street.

Aud for sale by him in quantities tosnit tha parchaser, by measure, at hall price of that pat apla
bottles.

Juueft

TTASSm

Ofesolutioii of Copurfuerefcip.
ri^lIF. copartnership heretofore existing between
1 the subscribers under the name aud atyla of C.
W ROBINSON ft CO. u till, day diasolvad by M.

tual conaent. The affcirs of the late Arm will Midi*
tied by C. W. Robinson, wbo will coutliitw tha bad*
ness under the name aud style of C W. ROBIN*
son * co.
c. w. Robinson.
FRANKLIN ROBINSON.
August ft*. 1488
augM isedlw

gg—HP——II

BUSINESS CARDS.

POETRY.
_____—

>Vow the Home Journal.
Barefoot*

CHEAP FOR CASH,

EASTPORT,

DELIVERED TO ANT i*AKT OF THE CITY
MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN’S.
THE GENUINE LOR RE R T,

STRING

The mellow hum of yoar baby-tune.

Stealing so quietly and low
That I knew some change had followed soon
My pet that was romping an hour ago:
an hour ago,
hat to his curly pate,
Chasing the butterflies to aud fro,
Over the hedgerows to the gate:

Romping and shouting

by

darling. 1 found you out !
Why don’t you smile for me. say, pet, say !
Ah, but I see, therein half a pout,
I’ursiug the lips that 1 kissed to-day:

Also, for sale, bc*t

The red. red lip* that 1 kissed to-day,
And tho bonniest head in the world a-droop;
Wnat is it gleams iu the grass, pot. say,
Just by the rose-tree! 1 must stoop:

public are requested to call, as we are deter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

picture

halt

so

picture half

S4WVER A WHITNEY.
mch20’63<lly

fair;

Scotch

us.

darling,

-FOR SALE BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN &

went to

roguish

blue eyes will not

Tlu* rogue) with the blue eyes went to sleep,
And two exquisite moulded feet all bare,
Rost where the dallying sunbeam* creep.

Bronzing

^ a™?'

Delivered in Portland

tangled hair;

the brown of his

HOLTS Superior Bleached I
3(>0 do All Long flax "«ov-1 7*.
eminent contract,"
ArDroatn.
300 do Extra All Long flax I
300 do Navy Fine
J

juiJiJ

peep.

Bath, April 20.1668.

•

brown of his tangled hair—
Kissing
Kissiug. as softly a* lovers do;
What would you give, oh gold-beams rare,
To hide your light iu a dainty shoe!

The

ap22dtf

To play bo-peep in

a

and

tiny shoe.

No. 65

Tossed from a foot so wondrous fair,
While we eo dreaming on—we t wo—
Beautiful dreams in the summer air!

MISCELLANY.
A

Exchange Street,
cfc Bonds

a

.initu

Attorneys

D

M.HWKAT,

□At
Have

KPT

and

on

ALSO,

lodging
Sunday

girl

coindated with A pryvet
youse of fire and liguland board oil
with A boarding woman terms low
Aploy at No essiefc street

Y'ou

must

and Cassftmeres.

Portland

CLOTHING,

Furnishing Goods,

wo

every

THE

“Over die wires.”

Pint—'"Happy

life insurance
to take your life for $19,000
1

Eclectic .Tiedicnl Infirmary.

9100

weak nose, generally caused by bad habits in youth,
the affects of which are p&iu aud dizziness in the
h sd, forgetfulness, sometime# a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or insanity if ucglected, are speedily and

____

KF*Se»d stamp

for

e

ii

disabled
;

■

by sickness contracted

or

VI

t

Pensions
1

Procured for widows

jv20 d3m

I

(Office

!

Corner Alston

I'Jffi.’i

No.9 State

House.)

Jv20

j Hon.Lot M.
Morrill,
U.S. Senate,
Hon. James G. Blaine,
*ep2bd& wl4ll

failed,

effectual after all others have
is designed for both married and

have been tried in vain.
OVER 2000 BOITLES have now
been sold without a single failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any case.
^SP"It is put up iu bottles ol three
different strengths, with full directions for using. and sent by express,
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
PRICES—Yn\l strength. $10; half strength, $£>:
uarter strength. 811 per bottle
ENT" REM EMBER—This medicine is designed expressly for obstinate cases, which all othrr remedies
of the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represented in every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
t&'BE WARE OF IMITA TfONS' None genuinc and warranted, unless purchased directly of Dr.
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 28 Union street. Providence. K. I.
ffyTliis Specialty embraces all diseases of a private nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty )ears’ practice,
giving them bis whole attention.
’Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly confident m/.aud medicines will be sent by ax pros,
secure *rom observation, Xo all parts of the United
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet retreat, with good
care, until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swiudling
quacks annually, in New England alone, without«Mg
benefit to those' who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and sk;ll, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
of themselves. If, therefore,
assertions, iu
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man’s
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, and
may save you many regrets: for, as advertising physicians. In nine cases ou. of ten. are brgus, there "is
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know
who and what they are.
tar uk. ji. win sera free, uv enclosing one
as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving full
information, teitk the mast undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of ANY CON*
FI PENCE int.4 TE PER.
Orders by mail
attended to. Write
aouraddregs plainly, and direci to DR. M AITISON,
dec6dawly3o
ys above.

PHYSICIANS* USE.

Weakly Persons

of

and Invalids

Bouse,

promptly

r> AVIS,

the

Miuot

I

...

i,

Garner of

Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer

Portland Commercial

College.

I

j

City

WANTED.Twentv

P < » It T Ij A N D

I

Grrrn Street

by !

imparting
for pleasure's sake—to thesuperior comforts, healthy |
location and romantic surroundings of the above ;
named Hotel—connecting with the city of Portland | complexion.
WE REFER TO
bv steamer ou the arrivalof every train, the Ottawa
House coach conveying passengers from the Depot
a few well known gentlemen and physicians who
to the steamer. Toward the North ami West, in full
have tried the Wine:
view from the House, like a Qtieeu viewing her
Winiield Scott.l’SA I I>r. Wilton.11th M.. NY.
charms iu the clear mirror of the sea. rises the popGov. Morgan. N Y State. | I»r Ward. Newark. N.J.
ulous and flourishing city of Portland, with its lofty I Dr.
J.K.Chilton,N.Y.C’itv. j Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
spires and elms, it* grand public edifices and princely
Dr. Parker. N. Y. City.
I
N.J.
mansions; Mount Washington in majestic grandeur
Drs.Darcyfc Nicholl.Ncw- | Dr. Marcv, New York.
rears its mighty head, kissing the clouds. Towards j
ark,N.J.
| Dr.Cummings,Portland
the South and East lies the Ocean decked with IsI
j Dr. Haves, Boston.
land*. and alive with sailing and steam vessels,
tyNone genuine without the signature of“ALthe
horizon.
to
the
of
stretching away
verge
FRED SPEER, Passaic. N. J.," is over the cork of
The subscriber, having leased the above named i each bottle.
House, and having procured the assistance of those
»*AKK OXE TRIAL OF THIS IFIXE.
pr
Skilled iu the various departments of a well regulatFor sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
ed hotel, has the pleasure of announcing that it will
and town Agents supplied by the State ComCity
be iu readiness for the accomodation of the public
j missioners.
on June 1st, 1863.
A. SPEER,Proprietor
B. ALLSTRUM, Proprietor.
Vinkyarp—Passaic. New Jersey.
Post Office address—Portland, Me.
roySStf
Office—208Broadwav. New York.
JOHN LA FOY, Paris,
Agent for France and Germany.
“ELM HOUSE.”
Soldin Portland by H. H II AY,Druggist.Supply
Sk THE undersigned respectfully Informs the
ing Agent.
dec22dly
public that he has leased the above House,
9jl on Federal .Street, Portland, "id invites
■

the travelling community to call and
he knows "how to keep a hotel." (

good beds,

well-provided table,

see

if

Portland,

a

JONATHAN
Aug. 19.1862

BLISS, Proprietor.
dtl

U. S. 5-20 BONDS,
PRINC IPAL AND
cent, per

annum,

j

1

n

douomi nations of

sale

by

INTEREST (at f, per

semi-annually,) payable

in

A.

lean,

attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleasure cal) them to the "Forest City."
rooms,

GOLD.

V

|

TtTCKVES,

The Tnllor,
—

I

NEW
With

HAS JUST

RETURNED

YORK
a

large and

well

FROM

Also

—

BOSTON,

AN1)

selected Stock of Spring

Cloths, Cassimeres and

Vestings!

full assortment of

a

Military

Cloths,

And is prepared to make them up at short notice.
Call aud See,

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

850, 8100, S500, aud 81000, for

Portland. Sept. 24.1862.

T. R. JUNKS,

nothing grainwl.

the cost.

D.

my 16 istl

dtf

Dino at tlio
ANTS' Exchange Eating
MfcKOU
Lunch
Exchange
TWOMBLY
St.

to 21

H ome, 17 * 19
dav from 10

Free

apSdOin

every

L

S

repeatedly

No. 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Marine

Insurance.

f|lilLundersigned

would

respectfully notify

the

X Public that they
prepared to take MARINE
RISKS on Ship*. fUirtjutg, firigg. Schottucrt. (V»r*
gneg and freightg per voyage, at current ruiaa, to
tiMjy part of the *c*>rld. Parties deeding Insurance
will find it for their interest to CALL.
are

#To

HULL. RISKS
amount—placed in responsible
War Risks Taken.

any

FIRE

Offices.

INSURANCE,
-BY-

Fire and Marine Ina. Co.,

Spring!

SPRIN(JF1EI.D. MASS.

CashCapitsl

Surplus

and

Jsn.

NEW HA

Gratefully

1,1863. 9408.619

Citv ??re Insurance

Company,

Cash Capital and

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.
Surplus Xov.l, 1862..9153,924

physicians

Eliot Fire Insurance Company,
BOSTON. MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Xav. 1, 1862.9832,078

Merchants' Insurance Company,
PROVIDENCE. R. I.
Cash Capita) and Surplus Nov. 30,1862.9205,894

American Insurance Company,
PROVIDENCE, it. 1.
Cash Capital and surplus Dec. 31, 1862.9213,904

Mott

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ini. Co.,

Malignant

Fernr Sore*

Healed, and the Patient

Rentored to Health.

TROVIDEXCK, R. I.
Cash Capita? and Surplus Dec. 1,1962. 9204.534

ASTONISHING CURE.

TAKER.

Worcester, Mass.
Mr. D. Howard:—It is with great pleasure that
I send you my testimouy in favor of your Carckk
am* Parker Strut
It has effected by the blessiug ot God wtteudiug its administration. the greatest
cure that ever came to my knowledge.
My son was
afflicted with Facer Snre* to sueh a decree that for
four months hi* life was despaired of, wb n I wti
Informed that Zeba Howard of Randolph. Mas*.,
I immediately sent for him. and in three
cure him.
days after he came the boy began to recover, and
continued to improve till his sores were completely
healed, siuce which he has enjoyed as good healtn
as could he d«*sircd.
I have recommended tha Svrup
to a great many persons since, who are also
to
their
in
Its favor. Of all medicines
testimony
give
of which 1 have anv knowledge. I regard this. for
the diseases for w hich it is recommended, as the
Birr. I could write all day, and not tell half I feel
In relation to the utility of vour excellent Syrup.—
May (iod speed v«>u in vour work, and succeed your
effort* to alleviate human suffering.
Marson Eaton.

ATLANTIC

The following Letter, which tee take from the Breton
Journal t\f Oct. H.fnrmshet Additional Testimo-

■ OJKtvr ivuhi

ngamsi

nw ur

Risk*
any amount wanted.
Houses from ouo to five years.

uamagi* uy
takeu ou

ire,

«*>r

Dwelling

LIFE IVSIRAVCE.

England

Mutual Life Ini. Co

,

ready

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Amlti

Mas Sabah Abb Curr.

Won* estrb. Mass.
Mr. D. Howard—Dear Sir :—You wish to know
what information 1 possess In relation to the efficacy
of your "i'ABCRR ARD Cahkku By but**. Several
years since my wife, being confined, was severely
troubled with what is usually called “Nursing Sore
Month." and what the physician* rail "milk limb."
Both legs were badly swollen. And were in a dreadful state. Everything that could be thought of was
resorted to without any benefit. Her
pronounced her recovery vary doubtful. U not impossible. At tbi* time, hearing of your Strut, and
it being highly recommended, she concluded, as a
last resort, to give it a trial, which she did with the
most beneAcials results. Shortly after she commenced taking it. her health began to improve, and
the use of u few bottles ctompletrly enred her. And
although she La* been twice couAned since, she has
been perfectly free from the trouble above named.
I hare also seen its effect* in a great many cases out
of my family, which have been of the roost satisfactory character. 1 have proenred hundreds of hotties for my friends and neighbors, and as far as my
knowledge extends, it has given general satisfaction,
1 take great pleasure in recommending it to tbe
public as au invaluable remedy for the diseases for which
it is recommended.
llRBBT B. DlCKIRSOR.

VEX. CONN.

Howard Fire Inaurance

vours,

VALUABLE TESTIMONY.

Cash Capita)and Surplus Dec. 1,1862. 9298,000

$400,000

over.

WAR

made

It in liislily r«,roiiimi,n«l»,d by the
entire .Weditnl

Fneulty.

RISKS

ny

Mutual Insurance

Company,

January 27th. 1963.
Insurance agbinni Marine unci In*
land Navigation Kinks*.

AND DEBILITY,

Ll'iCt OK

LOSS OP APPETITE.
RETAILED RY ALL DRl'GGISTR
Whole Mile, No. 10 Central Si.. BOSTON

C. H. ATWOOD.

J> 24 eod3m

A NEW DISCOVERY!
A Patent

Compound for the

Cure

of the PILE'S!
__
1

BjrWM. CARR, U«th. Me.
and

suffering Sixteen years,
trying
AFTER
thing that could be found in the market
without
mended for that

everyrecom-

finding any relief, the inventor of this compound thought he would
an
and
in fiudinga
succeeded
try
finally
experiment,
remedy that ha* effected a permanent cure. After
complaint,

waiting

four year* for the purpose of ascertaining
whether the cure was perfect, and not having had
the slightest touch of it during that time, he then
advertised it in the Bath Times for one year. Siucc
its introduction it has proved itself to be "the best remedy ever brought before the public for this coinplaint.
It is made of different things that grow in the
fields and pastures.that are good for any one to taVe.
It has been taken by children hut three years old,
and from that up to people of seventy years, and has
effected a cure in almost every cast
Some
are troubled w if h other complaints in connection
with this, and he docs* not claim that this medicine
will cure every disease that people are subject to. but
those troubled with the Piles need not
Many
who have been troubled with the Piles out a few
years, have boon cured by the use of a single bottle;
but for those who have had the disease in their blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
This" medicine has been taken by hundreds in the
city of Bath ami its vicinity, and has proved to be
the BEST REMEDY ever dimcovered for the above
complaiut. It is got OpeipraiM? tor the Pile*. but
for inflammation of the Bowels It is second to none.
The inventor, wishilig to send it to other cities and
towns to let the
satisfv themselves of its healing and cleausiug virtues, has been at the expense ot

people

despair.

people

securing

a

patent.

AOKXT8 for Portland—1..
Hay, and K. L. Stan wood.

S. Whittier, II. II.
jy 31 d3m

Noiife.

AYOIJXti
the day

or

plain sowing.

street.

I.ADY desires to employ herself by
by the week as Dross Maker, or oa
Can be found at No. Ill) Brackett
*dlw aug28

Aswlft.

over
VIZ:—

Seven Million

Dollars,

Syrup

97.130.794 64

Company

revert!

happiness

the amurbd, and are divided annually, upon the
Premiums terminated duringtheyear, and for which
Certificates* re issued,

hearing

interest, until

re-

deemed.

Dividend Jan. 27th, isftt. 40 per ct.
The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of

July,

1842. to the 1st of

January. 1S62. for which Certificates

issued, amount to
Additional from 1st January,
were

912,738,730

Prepared and sold by D. HOWARD, Randolph,
Mass., to whom all letters of enquiry should be addressed. For sale in Portland bv H. H. HA Y, Druggist. junction Free and Middle streets. Ceaer'a!
Agent for Maine—and by dealers in medicine generally. Price fl per bottle; 6 bottles for ffi
jv34 eodfim

18C2, to 1st

January. 1863,
Total profits for 20i years.
The Certificates previous to 1861, have
been redeemed by cash,

1,740,000
914.499,730
10,278.300

TRUSTEES.
A. 1*. Pillot.
Jos. Gaillard. Jr.,
John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis, Lerov M. Wiley. I. Heur Burgy.
W II II Moore, Dan is Miller. CornelinsUriunell
C. A Hand,
8. T. Nicoll,
Thus. Tileston,
Josh's J.Henry. Watts Sherman,
Henry Coit,
E. E M"rga»,
Gno.G.Hobson,
W.C.Pickersgill.

Speeijic:

producing

Notes, re-insurance and other claims
due the Company, estimated at
122,388 63
2.464,062 80
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
237.402 20
Cash In Bank,

of the

this {treat

has been dread rally afflicted for years with canker in
the mouth, throat and stomach, which at times made
Hi appearance upon the surface o! the stomach,
breast, side, and one arm. even rendering the parts
completely raw. and producing distress that brought
her nigh onto death.
Some time since, being confined, she was greatly
reduced in consequence of the settling of the humor
no less than five ulcers at
in her breast,
one time, confining her to her bed for Nfteea weeks,
and leaving her in a very bad and almost hopeless
condition, which baffled every means used for her
benefit till some time in August last, when -Howard’s Cancer and Canker Syrup” was brought to
our notice in a manner that induced us to rive it a
trial, which we did with the most astonishing and
gratifying results. After using seven bottles of the
allsigns of the humor disappear* d. and her
healtn is now good, a condition to which she has
been a stranger for many years. I cannot command
that this most exlanguage to express the
cellent medicine ha* brought to my fhmily, but as
some slight return fi>r the benefit ! have received,
make this public statement of the case, entirely ot
mv own accord, without solicitation from any nue.
Should any person interested wish to cousult either of ns upon the subject, we should be pleased to
see them at our residence. No. 4»> Warren street,
Yours truly.
Charlestown, Mass
Uknrt Siva dir.

United Slates and State of New fork
Stock. City, Rank and other Stocks, 92.626.96058
Loan* secured by Stocks.andofherwise, 1.446.220 47
Real Estate and Bonds ami Mortgage*.
233,760 00
Div idends on Stocks. Inter* *t on Bonds
and Mortgage*and other Loans,sundry

CjnTlie whole Profit*

tn/aror tf

(’HARLIWTOWN. Oct. 18. 180.
To the Editor of the Boston Journal
Wishing to perform a duty which I consider due to
the afflicted, as well as an act of justice »o the proprietor of the medicine named below, I take this
method to give publicity to the following: My wile

Whlist*,(cor. ofWillimm)!few York,

51

THE BE.T REMKl'Y FOR

A LADIES’ WINE.
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
organs, sud a blooming, soft and healthy skin aud

!|

SON,

MARINE, FIRE * LIFE

(OB FEVERS, UVSPEFSIA, U

and children.-

;

!—Attention all who weary with business and the
care* of life, or seeking to restore health impaired
severe application to busiucss, or soliciting pleasure

airy

Anally

JOHN W. MUNGER k

mcli6 deodlv

SPEER’S WINE
not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
j Is
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, culfij vated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physician* as possessing medical properties superior

H A 1113 O II.

ever

LADT.
RygtCt'lHM,

BY A

r, «♦« firm

briefly

Massachusett* Mutual Life Ini. Co.,

BITTERS.
The Befit Tonic

to any other wines in use, aud an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, aud the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefittingladier

ers

£l*i

TONIC

TXSTIMOXY

IMPOUTANT

DoiK Hwm, Mam.
Mb. D. Howard— /Jnir fliw.-Thinking a statement of mv case and the core of mv complaint would
be of service to others aimilRrly articled. 1 hasten to
give it to yon.
It is
this. Some time since I was afflicted
with a swelling, which gradually iucrva*ing,gave me
great pain and uueasines*. At first I said nothing
about it, but
concluded to consult the
physician who attended my family, who pronounced it a
Cancer, and urged me
to submit to a surgical operation, which 1 thou declined.
The trouble grew worse every day, till I Anally waa
forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation
for its removal. 1 even bad my b»d removed to a
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the services
ol an emiueot surgeon, and had nothing intervened,
should have ere this been saved or destroyed by the
knife, fortunately a friend hud beard of HOWARD’S SYRUP, and knew of cures it had effected
in ©uses similar to mine. She and others of my
friends urged me to try it before going on with the
operation, and fortunately prevailed upon me to do
so.
The result has been a perfect cure. 1 followed,
I need uot say. strictly tlie directions laid down in
the circulars, and now that my health is restored I
look back to my escape as almost miraculous. None
but a person who has suffered as I have, and been relieved from that suffering as I have, can tell how
gratefal I fed. under Providence, to those who suggrated a trial of tbe medicine, is well as the proprietor, Mr. Howard. I was. I had almost iorgotten to
state, relieved at tbe same time of another similar
swelling which was manifesting itself upon another
part of my person, and which would have resulted
without doubt in just the same flung—a Cancer.
You may make what use you see At of this certificate of my case, and If by my instrumentality olhers are «aved from as deop distress as 1 have been. I
shall consider myself amply repaid lor the trouble
and publicity it causes.

LOST ON.
Aeaette over.$*.400,000

of the

here.

surpassed.

vy

New

QUININE

first families in Europe and America.
AS A TONIC
It as no equal, causing an appetite aud building
up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val-

No.65 Exchange Street,(upstairs.)
WHOSE having a small capital to invest iu a safe
|f*Thest* Bonds are the cheapest Government aeI
I curity in the market, and pay the largest interest < n
paving business call at 229 CMurreif street.

Jyaffif

ATWOOD’S

the

| celebratedasina burope fonts medicinal and bcnencta
gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, and
J qualitie*
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians, j
used in European aud American Hospitals,' and by
some

Attention!

FAINT !

vcntiirod

nnd

Pleasure Hunters. Health Seekers. Romance Lov-

Mauxaneac
It mixe ri-adily with Lhiftvd Oil, takitig two gallons less per 100 lb*, than auv mineral
l,aLnt' an^ possesses m Mr body than any other point;
it forms n glossy, unfadiue, durable
metallic coat,
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other
metal- from rust orcorrosiou.
IVIt dot's not require grinding, and is warranted
to give satisfaction for
painting Railway Cars. Iron
Bridges, I looses. Barns, hull* and docks of Shins
*
tin aud shingle tools, Ac., Ac.

ftoiliiiitf

Gongrm*

Cushing’s Island,

Keeping,

II. X. F. M A ItSHAhh A CO..
Paint aud \ nrnish Manufacturer*,Sole Agents for
N. E S tatea—Store 78 Broad St., BOSTON.
JelS d3m

HOTEL,

OTTAWA HOUSE,

n

person# stealiu

ust

1

I

METALLIC BItOWN PAINTrernraWINTEIt'S
mcndit itiwlf. It is
pulo oxide ol' Iron and

DOLLARS will be given for the detection

1-ii-hi-

--m-i-1

s

Centrally situa'cd, accommodation* exccllent, table well provided with the luxui
ries of the season, charge* reasonable, and I uable grape.
a good stable connected with the house
A
AS A DIURETIC.
share o! the public patronage i» respect fnlIt imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
y solicited.
I aud Urinary Organs, very beueficiaiin Dropsy,Goui
Portland, July 17,1863.
and Rheumatic Affection's.
JylRdtf

LOCATED

FAINT !

'..I

SAMBUCI WINE,

LEWIS HOWARD, Proprietor,
(Recently of the Howard House, Lowell.)

BROWN’S

i..

10

Entirely Removed by the Syrup.

House, Cohassct.

Every fara.ly.at thisseason,should

CITY

B. Hall,
Sec’r of State

Hon.

sin-

gle ladies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it will
bring ou the monthly sickness iu cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after ail. other remedies of the kiud

praise

<13m

Hon.Joseph

STRAYED

ISontls i
Thousand Dollar* on Bonds
of the City of Calais, payable in not less than
twelve, nor more than twenty years. Coupon* for
interns* at six |e*r cent. per annum, payable *omiAuuiiallv at Globe Bunk, Boston, to be is'ii«>d Sent
laf.lWtt
S. G. PIKE,
1 nuglS d3w
Treasurer of Calais.

celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtues unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving

l'URE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,
Of* Choice Oporto Grape,

For Females,

*

extremely xnpleasaet

Its effects upon the system are truly astonishing
and almost buyoud belief to one w bo has not witnessed them.
This Syrup will as certainly cure the diseasea for
which it is recommended as a trial is given it, aud
the cure will be permanent, as it. by its
wonderfhlly
searching power, entirely eradicates the disease from
the system
The afflicted have only to try It to become convinced of what we say in regard to it and to And relief from their sufferings.

INSURANCE,

Remedy
FEMALES.

are

It ha.bee ■ used in ivxxr tin ox humor and
neyar Mis to bunegt tbe patient.
NxuKALoiA.In its most distressing forms, has
been cured by it when no other remedy could be
found to meet the case,
it baa cured jAUxnicxin many revere cases.
It has proved very efficacious iu the treatment of
PtLaa.au extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, wbl.h is often caused by humor, has
been oared by it iu numerous instance.
In Kimalx Wea ex leant, iKuxocLAKiTtxx and
Diaexaea peculiar to tbeir sex, it has been loand a
most potcut remedy.
Iu cases of Uxhxral Dixilitt, from urbatsvsr
sauae. the By rap can be relied upon as x most efficient aid.
It is x most csrtaia enre <br Rickets, x discs.e
common to children.
Its sfficacy in all diseases originating in n
depraved
state of the blood or other luids of tbe body is un-

HIGHLY*

d&wly

MAINE.

This

kpi.ik* stTinm wiye

FOB

bans,

WILLARD PHILLIPS, rreddent.
B*i*J. F. Stovers, Secretary.
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of years,
or on certain contingencies.
Creditors may insure
theirdebtors on time.
“My object is to call attention to the fact that a
policy')! Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode of making a provision for one’s family.’’—-Ben*

WORTHINGTON,

MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGIE.

DR

Falls. Baldwin. Sebago. Bridgton. Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark. Brownffeld, Lovell, Fryeturg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton, X. H.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle
South Limington, Limington and Limerick.'
At Saco River, tri-wcekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipec, Newfield. Parsonsfield. Effingham,Freedom,
Madison. Eaton, Cornish. Porter. Ac.
DAX CaRPENTER, Sup’t.
ap5 dtf

R KFtUtKCE*

I

PORTLAND,

Saccarapna

TERMS,.81,50 PER DA V.

^_

Calais

Monday, April 6th. 1863.

attached.
daily for South WindStages conueefat
ham, Windham Centre ana Great Palls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep

Steamships

k

The Great Indian

BOSTON.

^

F

W.

Proprietor

Late

now,
29 Exchange St..Portland. Me.

17 fc 111
everv dav from
I.. 8 TWOMBLY

fast

forfeiture

after.

,wg

[Copyright secured.]

34 BOWDOIN STREET,

SETH E. BEEU1
Augusta, Me,
*

I

complicated

Lunch

and

Street

Bowdoin

JOBiv

A F ret

splendid

ScunvT has teen cured be it In
evory case inwbich
it has been used, and they are
many.
it removes Whitx Bwbllixo with a certainty no
liber medicine ever has.
It speedily removes from the face all Blotuhxs
Pimplxs, kc.. which though not very painful per

St.

< u-

cases

by*i?™

JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent,

stamp

east-

MKRCII

feb2

ap4tf

Charm moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

England.

children of Officer* aud Soliiora who have died, while in the service of the United States.
Prize Money, Peusons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heir*.
Fcos. for each Poadbu obtained,Five
lars.
All Claims against the Government will oceivc
attention.
prompt
Post Oflice address
or

^"Yfciwly.

Exchange St.
I0tol2
aj*86m

BRYANT,STRATTON

cars

LINE.

/tr a* #>/•#

h*’e «**“
of

Nursixu Soxx Mouth
whpn all other rvmedk* hire fall#* I to
br-neftt
*°*m °f
have been «ure«l

department

one oi ine mom nome-iiae ipii'»in .>rw

■ami

0100,000.

DINE AT THE
AN l\S’ Exchange Eating House.

to

many

Premiums may be paid in cash, or in qvarterly or
semi*aunual pay ments; or when for whole life, they
may be paid half cash, and the balauce in cash on
tive vears, with interest.
Amount taken in one
risk, is

$15,000.
FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid in ten year*—no

7.

"‘Mt

hre^Yy’iUure
it ha. cured

$335,000.

No. 190 Fore Street, kendo! Long Wknrt,
declS
PORTLAND, ME.
odlge

them for any
of busiuess they may
choose. Scholarships issued iu Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in arv College of
the chain, and rice versa.without additional charge.
The College is open Day and Evening.
R. M. WORTHINGTON. Resident Principal.
For further information ph ase call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
damp. Address

Junction of Exchange, Conqrc** anil
ueir ( itij Hull. PORTI.iwr Sfrr' ffi,
land.
This :.* u and centrally located
Hotel is First Class in all it* appointment#,

|

uuij

fifteen Millions of Dollars !

or

baggage

for

Company

MKRCIAL A It I THAIK TIC,SPENl BRIAN B ESI
NESS. PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDED Cg
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, ('iril Engineering, Surveying, Navigation, tfc., and to fit

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,
X

I

aud conviction of any person
Five

in Annr.r ir v/»/ w*

HOTELS.

1850in the Hanson Block, No. 161 Middle street. The rooms have recently been made
new. and furnished neatly, and are the most pleasant
subscriber wfcbes to call attention to hisfacilin the city. One separate room for Ladies. 1
preitMlfbr MAMXE, FIRE, and LIFE ISSV- I sent my
thauks tor the exteusive patronage, and
WAffTg. He has the Ageno? of seven of the soundpromise as iu the past, no pains shall be spared in the
est and safest Fire Insurance Companies in New
Engfuture. 1 have removed from No. 164 to 161 Middle
land, having a Capital and Surplus of over
street. The
has had 90 years’
experience.
Diploma* will be given to those Ladies and Gentlemen who pass through thorough courses for Accountants. Terms will be reasonable. My Institution is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett’s ( onunuicial
and can take on any ono desirable Fire Risk,
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest in the
Uuitcd States. My teaching aud plans are mortem,
ami the most improved and
approved, as the first
*.•1** business men hare and will testify,
Also is Agent for the
f
follows
Practically
taught,**
Book-Keeping,
Commercial Mutual Marine Ius.ro.,
Navigation. Commercial Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering
Naold
and
Surveying.
York—an
established
ifkJtaw
Company,
tive, Bushiest aud Ornamental Writing, 'Commerhmfiijg a capital and surplus of One Million Dollars,
cial Arithmetic, Corresponnence. Card
back
to
the
assured
from
Marking,
25
to
30
cent.
paying
per
Ac.
Teaching from Printed writing copies aud
Also is the Agent of the
text book* are avoided.
Each studeut receives
instruction. Intricate Aocounts adjusted.
separate
^Etna Life Insurance( oropnny,
Certain evenings will be devoted to Jxuc Lectures
if expedient.
ot Hartford. Conn.—an old and reliable Company
B. would refer to a recommendation from
with large assetts. This Company does btit-jiiess on
bis Students of this city, who are acting as business
the Stock aud Mutual principle, and has better inducement* for insuring Lives than any other Commen, accountant*, Ac containing above four hundred signatures, a part of which may be seen in print
This Co. has large assett#, and it world wide
iu the hall at the entrance to his Rooms, a few of
which are as follows:
Parties wishiugeith Marine.Fire or Life Insurance,
We have been taught by actual experience, that
would do well to call upon the subscriber. His Comthe method of instruction pursued by Mr R. N.
panies pay all Losses, if fair and honorable ones, at
his Agency, in Portland-if not fair and hounrabU,
Brown, of this cl tr, in teaching the art of Writing,
and the
series of Book
lias
UjflV are sure to be coot* jted.
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure iu
fi.
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
whatever skill and facility iu adjusting accounts we
may now posse as
Philip Henry Brown, Jas. Olcutf Brown, Stephen
II. Cummings, W. W. Thomas, Jr., Samuel Chad(>,
wick. u gu-*t us Cummings, Jason Berry, John 8.
Lost.
Russell, Fred. Priueo, John H. Ilall, George E.
from the owner on Wednesday night,
Thompson, John B. CovIo.Jr., Fred II. Small, John
Aug. 12th, between the hours of 10 and 11, a
M. Stevens, and 200 others.
•mall lap dog; is white with brown ears aud two
tV*’The services of a Sea Captain is secured to
spots ot brown ou Ids back ; is sheared like a lion ;
tench Navigation, who has had 40 years
experience
with a rwd and black collar, and ansa er# to the name
as a practitioner.
augAl dAwll
of poHco. Whoever w il1 return said dog or give information where he may he found will bn suitably
rewarded. Word may be left at this office or at No.
9 Brauihall street.
aug24

papers from the doors of our snbscribers.
d..c2f
PUBLISHER* OF THE PRESS.

cbiuiui^*

Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00
AM, and 3.30 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.46 A. M., and
2 00 and 6 20 p M.
The2.00 P. M. train out. and ths 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

Shippers are renjuasted to send their freight to the
steamers as early a# 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
II. B. ( ROM WELL & CO., No 86 West Straat,
New York.
dtf
Dec. 6.18 12.

Principal

\

responsible

are not

companies

his

just been added to Bryant, Stratto* k

orders:

Quebec,
John.

while in the service

"v

j

JOHN E. DOW’S
Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency.

i

HAS

B'ook.Congress

FOR

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 1*. M.. and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
•
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up w it h flue accommodations
tbr passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route lor travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $5.(0, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

Pensions,

Established for Officers and Soldiers, w*ounded

_

THE

1863.

by

Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Buffalo, Cleaveland', Detroit. Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction

Manager and Superintendent.

On and after

“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willett,

the U. 8.service.

Invalid

Portland.
jull—d& wtfi

Circular,

uvnuwu,

Amount of Cash Dividend paid
in 1868 to Life Members was

j Troy,

CBP5HStrains will leave as follows, until further

and ‘TuTOMAC," Captain Sherwood, will, until further notice, run

fil HE undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
X United States Government, £100Bounty Money,
Back Pay. fcc., for heirs olOtficers or Soldiers dying

permanently I

cured.
All correspondence strictly contidentialatid will
returned If desired. Address
DR J B. HUGHES.
No. 5 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),

and

The

Boiiuiv Money, Back Pay,

ivi

earnings to the life

as some

Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
place of business, and assist them in making applica*
tions.
Reference* In Portland may be made to the follow*
ing parties: Messrs. U. J. Libby k Co., Steele ft
I Hayes, Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard ft Strout.
Geo. W. Wood mail, Esq., Messrs. John Lynch ft Co.,
Uezekiah Packard, Esq.

Wharf, Boston,

SEMI-WEEKLY

BEST!

iiaiiiuau

divides its net

lEmi

yields

CASH CAPITAL,•3,378.94ft 74, INVESTED.

TillS Company

m.

It has always
Salt Hbkum when
1^.1 1...
been riven it. a diaease that every one
m
" *' *
troabk-aome and exceedingly difficult to cure
Kxysipxlas always
lu it. power
y
who have experienced its benetiis do
testify
It lias cured ScnorULA in huudreds of
cases
ol
them
of the moat Agg ravabted character
many
it cures Kmo'a Evil.
it ha. cured many caws of Scald Head.
Tumors have been removed
by it in repented instances in which their removal bad b en
pronounced
impossible excepting by a surgical oeeration.

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, IMS

policy holders, (not in scrip
do,)iu cash, every five vears.

"’A™”:,

jxsst: cured

jamin

Clapp's

And PenKionK.

delicacy.

..

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Company

Agent, Bangor.
septa to octlO d&w

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Portland and New York Steamers.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

Established for the treatment qf those diseases in
sexes, requiring Experience, Still, Honor and
OldVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughe* ha*
m.
for a uumber of years Conti ued his attention to
diseases of a certain class. During hi* practice he
ha* treated thousand* of case*, ana in no instance
ha* he met with a failure. The remedies *are mild,
a ud thero is no
interruption of business or change of
♦Let. Dr. Hughes is in c/Hiataut attendance from 8
In the muruinj until 10 at nierht. at hit. tiffin- n T. mstreet. C harges moderate, and a cure guarantee!
p»eall
In
coses.
Separate rooms, so that no one wil! be
seen but the Dr. himself.
Ilis remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail; cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting aud sfckeuiug effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
Is sore to annihilate the rank aud |<oisouous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the
proper
remedy is used. The ingredient# are entirely retd
ble, and uo injurious effect, either constitutional)
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal

and

Argent.

open for the accommodation of the public.
I he proprietor is prepared to
supply his former
customers aud all who may give him a call, with piclures of every* description, executed in the bert manuer and at rea«onable prices.
FST Particular attention given to copying.
A. S. DA VIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July 30,1863.
dtf

a

Eastern

Bangor, July 29, 1«63.

York Sc Cumberland Railroad.

any amount exceeding $50 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for everv $500 additional vaLnc.
L. BILLING
Feu. 18,1863.
dtf

DR. HII(iHE$'

=

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Monday,
at 7o clock P. M., and India

Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.
Farcin Cabin.$1.50
on Deck. 1.26
Freight taken as usual.
The

wrw^^iu

Augusta, April 6,

and Montreal

Friday,
every

Re-otn-urd.
■rr~ ‘Over the left,” the cant phra«e im- j
G»llnriec, No. 80 Middle Hrect.
Photograph
plying falsehood has been abandoned lor the i rpHE
X Portland, having beeu thoroughly refitted and
more emphatic and significant expression of I
supplied wPli all the latest improvement*, are now

E

and Friday

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic •Wharf, Portland,

1 il^

Portland,

WM, FLOWERS

with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Waterville. Kendall's Mills and 8 t * began; and at Kendall’s Mills for Bangor. A%
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland. Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
staoe con HBcnoirs.
Stages 1-ave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.11.
and 3.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M.
B. H. CUSHMAN.

as

be

stupid.”

Pleasant salutation (Vont

City, Lewiston

street,

C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director, Montreal.
S. SHACK ELL, General Eastern Agent, Boston.

Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin K. R.
trains for all statious on that road; and at Augusta

1 Boston Line.

an

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:

ton, Ac.

Boston steamers, for

THE STEAMERS

Forest

legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent lias, and is now
ready
to attend to that dntv in the most careful manner.
I have a new FU&KRAL CAR, such as is used almost entirely iu Boston, New York, and other large
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and
nothing extra
from the old price. The poor always liberanv considered by
JA8. M. CURRIER,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’s Church,
jy Residence No. 7Chapel Street. jy23ddm

“My son, haven’t I told you three times to
fti and shut that gate ?” said a father to a four
year uld. "Yes, and haven't 1 told you three

the arrival of the

Monday, Wednesday

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

door-plate

on

Exchange

-LOCATEDIW-

Augusta for Bath, Portland and Boston,at 5.30and
11.15 A M connecting at Brunswick with trains on

mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office on
the wharf
A. SOMERBY, Agent.
JylSdtf

fllHK subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inX form the citizens of Portland and vicinity that
he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho

jJT1 A gentleman who has gone out of
town for the summer, is unusually scrupulous
with regard to having Ids
polished
•very morning, being determined to “ieave an
untarnished name behind him.”

that I wouldn’t do it-

of

will soil *t pricer to auit the timet.
Portland. Nov. 19,1802.
dtf

Near coulumby st
Aploy from 7 ot 9 in the eving

nai«w

lat-

AND-

written advertise-

gm;

.».

.. .....

ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANGOR,making all
the laudiugs except Sears port.
Returning—Will leave Bangor every

Latest. Styles of

street:

And 90

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

mornings, at 6 o'clock,

A FULL STOCK OF TBI

Gentlemen’s

apply

Commencing April G, 1803.

The fast and favorite steamer DAKI EL WEBSTER. 800 tons. Captain
i...

Or

Street,
receiving the

READY-MADE

if

Portland, Saco ft Portsmouth, or Kennebec ft Portland Depots, iu Portland.
8. W. EATON, Sup't.
Farmington April 1, 1063.
ap6dtf

Wharf, Portland, every

Oppositethe Custom House,

Fancy Doeskin*

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thurs- j
days and Saturdays, for Livermore, Cantou, Peru
and Dixtield; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New' Vineyard. New !
Portland and Kiugtiela, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillips.
Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the

For the Penobscot River.
f

Portland daily at 7 46

BTAOK connections.

past age, place to apply to
A. SOMEKBY, Agent,
At the Office on the Wharf.
tf
July 13,1808.

LIFE INSURANCE.
New England Life Insurance

prin-

□BSfciERSaHP On and after Monday, April 6. 1863,
wffi trains will leave Portland for Lewiston
via Uruntitrick, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
1.00 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 aud
11.40 A. M

.60

SYRUP

Boston.

This Excursion affords facilities never before offered the Tourist, to visit Canada. Niagara Falls, Toronto, Port Sarnia, the Grand Lakes of Huron aud
Michigan, the Great West!
jy American money taken at par at all the
cipal Hotels at Niagara Falls. Toronto. Montreal and
Quebec: also on the Grand Trunk Railway for Sleeping Car Berths, and lor meals, &c., at Refreshment
Saloons.
jy Tickets from Bangor and other poiuts, at reduced rates to Tourist Ticket Holders.
THROUGH TICKETS, aud other information,
to all the Grand Trunk Agents in Maine and
New Brunswick—or to connecting Steamboat Offices,

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

or

iSBKQB—

until Oct,

retara

to

Two Through Trains leave
and 1.26 **. u.

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

fast steamer
Captain W. R.

good

VEGETABLE
4 AD CAAKER

Sorpatlet in efirar, and it deitiaed to
suprrtede all
otkrr Lamm remedi,,
treatment n/the DUeate. Jbr nhieh i,
lt rrrnmmrnHtt,

COMPANY,

▲. m

line of this road at 8 a. m
Tickets sold at the depot of the Gri nd Trunk Railroad iu Portland for all stations on this road.

nuui

hand,and

Tickets sold

on

June 1,1863.

passage of about 40 hours. State Rooms
and Meals included on Steamers.

10, 1803.

CAMCER

and

Through Lake Huron to Mackinaw and Lake
Michigan Ports ; touching at Milwaukee,
thence to Chicago, and return same route—
a

Til IS

HOWARD'S

RETURN,

Railway,

AFFLICTED

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

Chicago!

Via tlie Grand Trunk

1.0 well.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

63 Middle

AND

haiiiuau iu
7.45 a m.
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10P.
m. on arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor
Portland at 6.30 a. m.
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.30 a. m.
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and

Richmond ami Gardiner, .76
11 allow ell and Augusta, 81.00

**

to

MILWAUKEE, WHITE MOUNTAINS,
MONTREAL, TORONTO, and PORT
SARNIA,

VIA

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.

BROWN,

are daily
MOST DESIRABLE STYLES

which

a

**

Portland,

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,

party that he had been drafted in New York
and could not leave. The reply of the young
lady was worthy the occasion. With teardrops glstening in her eyes, and her heart
ready to burst with greaf, she turned to the
company and said: “1 don’t kecr a durn;
there’s plenty more men in the world, anyhow !”

singel

*’

**

NATHAN CLEAVES

GARDINER &

were

posted in Essex

l,atv,

my 2 dtf

engaged to be married
the other day iu Chicago, and every preparation was made to celebrate the nuptials, bnt
tile bridegroom did not appear. A messenger
however brought the news to the waiting

was

and Counsellors at

Having a responsible Agent in Washington. will
procure Pensions, Bounty. 1'iiz© Money, and all
claims against the Government,

il—of—a—charge—loarn’t—it."’ Of course,
Eliliu tried to check the boy, blit unsuccessfully, and the boy’s defence to the teacher
was that “he told him so.’’ Eliliu,“got licked.”

jyilhe following funny

"

Only $20

Dn and after Monday next, passenger
trains will leave aep -tot'Grand Trunk
Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn at

very

Portland to Bath,

Fares from

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
L.

—balls."’ Eliliu was struck dumb und could
only whisper in the boy's ear—"It was a devil
of a cluirgc, waru’t itThe boy mistaking it
for the lesson, blurted out—“/(—teas—a—dev-

ment

aud

3.00

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

PORTLAND.

r.yh

5y:”A couple

CLEAVES,

and 3.00

TO OIV1 TO TUB

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Roix, leaves Grand Trunk Wharf,

For Freight

SWEAT &

claw reading a portion of scripture, in
The boys were reading
a common school.
from Job, and a “slow coach" had to be proiupted, which Eliliu did as follows: "God smote
Jot) with sore boils.” The boy dragged out

look”

and

a. u.

combine

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS,

evening.

OF ALL KINDS.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
myl&istf

our native county, Eliliu
directed by his teacher to "over-

*. «.

Boston for Portland at 7.30

P. M.

THE
Powers of the Vegetable Kingdom

T=:

1-eave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. M. and
6.3d p. u.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
1 ('eight trains leave Portland and Boston
daily.
JOHN RUSSELL, jH .Sup't.
Portland. Mar. 10,1863.
je8 edtf

Friday,

tong lime ago, in

-was

A

Exchange Office,

Up Stair**.

StoclsLs

wined) as follows:
I-eave Portland for Boston, at 8.46
I-eave

MEDICAL.

EXCURSION !

MEX TS,

p. M.

Portland every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday mornings, at 6 o'clock, (or on
the arrival of the Bostou steamers) for Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, and connect with the steamer for
Halowell and Augusta.
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting w ith
steamer from Augu«tn and Halowell, everv Moudav,
at 12
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and
O’clock M.. landing at Richmond and Bath for i*ortland and connect with Bostou steamers the same

FI. JONES

T.

now

AH IIA X a E

INSURANCE.

CURA^T)

Commencing April 6th, 1863.
Euiwenger Train, will leave the StaVnWTnMe lion, Canal street, dailv, (Sunday! cx-

Week!

liW" HARVEST MOON,

[j

the

Ranking

a

SUM M ER

Kennebec Riverand Portland.

Boston.

or

CALAIS & ST. JOHN.

phene,

CO.,

Rath, We.

sleep;

Butterflies, you may safely pass.
For the

Canvas,

so

SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

ropean and North American Hailroad for all stations
to Shediac, and from thence with Steamer Westmoreland for Bedequc ai d Charlottetown, 1*. E. I.,
and Pictou, N.S., and w ith the Steamer Emperor for
Windsor and Halifax. Nova Scotia, and with steamers for Frederic ion.
Also at Eastport with stage for
Machias, and with Steamer (Jueeu for Calais and St.
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B k C.
Hailroad for Houlton and Woodstock stations.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk,
or at the agent’s oil ice.
Returning, will leave St. John for Eastport, Portland and Bostou, every Monday and Thursday morning. at 8 o’clock.
No cam
turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive burning fluid, or materials which ignite by
friction, taken by this line.
Positively freight not received after 4p.m. Mondays and Thursdays. For further information apC. C. EATON, Agent,
ply to
Hailroad Wharf. Portlam!, Me.
sepl

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'/

Dreaming now, in the sweet June grass,
Two of

Nova Scotia and other

The

lair,
pencil touch like this;
Dream of it. artists, everywhere!
7 will enclasp it with a kiss.
was
Never a

of

Hard and Son Wood.

Lower yet by th rose-tree stoop.
Ah, ’tis a wee foot, white and bare;
Never, iu studio's costliest group.
a

quality

PORTLAND,

FARES.
ToSt JoIm.bv steamer,$6 00 To St. Andrews, S4.50
4.00
Eastport.
4.76
Calais,
Machias,
GOO
Iligby.
and stage,
6.00
7.00
Monckton,
Windsor,
7 .ISO
7.00
Shediac,
Halifax,
8.60
8.26
Iledeque,
G.00
Fredericton,
Charlottetown, 9.60
HoultonA Woodstock, 6.00
Pictou,
111.25
The above Steamers connect at St. John with Eu-

ny fi KSE Coals are strhdiy of tin* t>c*t quality,an
warranted to give satisfaction.

Ha. ray

Go.

1£FK’SJ*P*-

SMITHS' USE.

FOR

the gate,
Down to the lilacs
Pausing to list to the robin there,
to
his
a
mate,
Crooning ditty
Kocked in her nest t.y the fondling air.

Never

^MISCELL ANEO CIS.

RAILROADS.

J0W* thrOn and after Thursday, April 9th,
Steamer New England, (’apt
Field, and Steamer K aw BrunsH* B. Winchester, will leave Hailroad
W harf, loot of State St.,
every Monday and Thuraday,at 5 o'clock P. M., for Eastport and St. John.

COAL

CUMBERLAND

Steamship

Two Trips

Pure und Free Burning.

never a

•Shone there

International

WOOD,

&

COAL

there yon are.
II a, my darling,
Hid fn iln* tall sweet grass of Jttno!
How have 1 searched for you everywhere,
rati 1 heard the hum of your baby-tuuei
so

With

STEAMBOATS.

-*-—

Eclectic medical In Arina ry.
|

TQ

THE LADIES.

ypr-Api)lication*forwardedand OPEN POLIC1E
procured by
JOHN W. Nl'NtiER,

HUGHE8 particularly invite,all Ladir*-ho
need a medical adviser, to call at hi* rooms, No.
6 Temple Stmt, which they -ill Bud arranged for
their especial accommodation
Dr TTaEclectic RenorntingKcdlcInfrurr unrig*
lad In efficacy and .uperior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularitir,. Their action la .peciBe and
arrtain of producing relief In a abort time
LADIES will flndlt invaluable .n all caw of obetractiou. after all other remediea have been tried in
rain
It i< purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the leant injuriona to the health, aud may be taken
with perfect aafely at all time,.
Stul to any part of the country with roll direction a
DK. HUGHES.
by addnmnng
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Kiddle, Fort lend

No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
Partlaad, Maine

N B —LADIES deairing may oonanlt one of their
own,ex. A lady of experience In court an I attend,

^
David Lane.
Lewi* Curtis.
Benj. Babeota,
Chas. H. Russell. James Bryce.
Lowell Holbrook. Wm Sturgis.Jr Fletelu rWestray,
h.. B.
H K. Bogert.
P. A. Hargous.
G. W. Burnham,
A. A Low
Merer Cans.
Fred. Chauncey,
Dodge.
E.
Wra.
Koval PhtlpA,
Jamea Low.
Caleb Barstow. Dennis p. rkin*. Prenultnt.
JOHN I>. JONKn.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. II. U MOORE, 2d VicePrea’t.
-—

fob*

me

Umeodfc w6tS4

DK.

ince

InlldawtfS

